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Bulgaria Has Now 
Not Single Friend 
Among the Nations

■ S- UW ™ 1
:MONEY SITUATION I

MARKS TWELFTH 1OF MEWHie Investigations Show There 
Ie No Apprehension

Seventy Five Year Old Tree in 
King Square Cut Down/

Nationalists and Unionists fight Each 
Other and Then Join Forces Against 
The Police

/ .
Grasping, Overreaching and Unsuccess

ful Statesmanship Causes of Her De
feat — Servians Make Charge of 
Massacre Against Her

Is Britiefc Common* as We 
Know it to Be No More?GllltS TALK 10 BANKERS OLDEN TIMES RECALLED ' I

UK EE ^TUATKHIPosition of the Nations on The 
Matter of Expenditures For De
fence — Result of Talks With 
Business Men

Thomas Everett Points Out Tree 
His Father Planted—Interesting 
Reminiscences of City Life of 
Years Ago

(Canadian Press)
Belfast, Ireland, July 12—Somewhat 

serious rioting occurred here early this 
morning at the opening of the celebra
tion of the “Twelfth,” the July festival 
of the Orangemen. Many windows 
were broken and several ■ policemen and 
civilians were injured, two of them so 
severely that they had to -be taken to 
a hospital. *

Rival factions of Nationalists and 
Unionists first fought each other furious

ly and then, when a large body of police 
appeared and endeavored to separate 
them, joined forces and attacked the 
policeman.

The fight raged along the streets for 
more than an hour and a half. Sticks 
were freely used by the civilians, who 
also threw showers of stones which 
were accompanied by an occasional re
volver shot; The policemen drew their .. ... , ,, „ . .
clubs and charged, and hand to hand they W*U B°ne- This remark
fighting went on till about five o’clock, l made by Thomas Everett, one of St. 
when the crowds dispersed. Only one,Job“s best known cltliens, as he and 
arrest was made. a Tlmes reporter were sitting in King :
. ■ ■_________________ Square yesterday afternoon watching the i

city workmen clearing away what was 
left of a large chestnut tree which had 
long done service as a shade giver, but • 
had lately become unsafe.

“That tree,”

i
A Little Less Confidence is Re

ported—Views of the Nation— 
Welsh Disestablishment and The 
Insurance Act

(Times' Special Cable) ports, by way of Kumanovo, that the 
Bulgarians, on arriving at Kujaznevats 
in northest Servie, pillaged all the shops 
and some private houses. After the 
Servians had driven them onjt, a scene of 
devastation was disclosed which so in
censed the Servians that they attacked 
the Bulgarians again, inflicting terrible 
losses. Some reports give as high as 
6,000 Bulgarians killed.
Armistice Broken ?

London, July 12—Bulgaria Is left 
without a friend in Europe. The action 
of her statesmen since the war began 
has steadily alienated everybody. In 
London Premier DanefFs hardness, his 
refusal to compromise, his determina
tion to squeeze the last drop of blood 
from his enemies have lost him his 
friends. The gallantry of Bulgaria’s 
soldiers has been rendered useless by 
the folly of her politicians. It is uni
versally recognized that her real defeat 
comes not in the field but in her grasp
ing, overreaching and unsuccessful 
statesmanship.

(Canadian Press) “Yes, every year sees more and more' 
of the old landmarks disappearing, soonLondon, July 12—Lloyd George, at

tending the customary Mansion House 
banquet to the city bankers last night, 
analyzed some of the causes leading to 
the recent money stringency: “We can
not give in," he said, “we cannot cease 
Strengthening our own forces; we can
not weaken in the slightest degree the 
Immunity we have against invasion, the 
danger of which is too terrible. In fact 
the same thing applies to the continent, 
because there is no country on the con
tinent that has not known whst invas
ion means in the last hundred years, 
and therefore, whatever Is done must 
be done by an understanding among the 
powers of the world.

, (Times’ Special Cable)
London, July IS—The triumph 

about home rule is checked by a grow
ing uneasiness in Liberal circles cpn- 
ceming Ulster. Campbell's speech in 
the commons on the third reading of the 
bill, when he emphasised the determin
ation of Ulster to resist home rule at 
any cost, and reminded the government 
that there were occasions when treason 
became patriotism and rebellion a duty, 
was heard with profound attention. His 
closing words: "Ton have time to re
trace your steps and I pray that God 
may give yoif both courage and wisdom 
to do so," thrilled both sides.

Outside of government circles the 
Liberals declare it is unthinkable that 
a campaign of active coercion can be 
started against Ulster. The situation is 
made more difficult by-the obstinacy of 
Ulster leaders, who ere deaf to sugges
tions of compromise. Repeated sugges
tions have beeti made to them recently 
to help formulate a middle plan which 
will protect them from possible dangers 
under home rule, but in vain. Lans- 
downe is blind to the hardening of opin
ion against the House of Lords as now 
constituted and has evidently resolved 
to make a fight when rejecting 
a second time in the House c 
next week, over the parliament act.

The government in sending home rule 
a second time to the lords has taken the 
first significant action under the parlia
ment act. The waste of time involved 
is leading to a demand from Liberals 
that the government .shall push forward 
the promised ache®* df reforming the 
House of Lords. /
Devolution

The Nation tl 
the plaip'oef nonr. 
shape the constitutional changes which 
must follow home rule, and says that 
Irish local autonomy will 'be followed 
by the demand of Scotland and Wales 
for local legislatures. We may within 
a few years see a group of local as
semblies for Scotland, Wales and Eng
land, under a predominant Westminster 
parliament. This, as the Nation recog
nizes, will involve the disappearance of 
the historic House of Commons party 
system and many men who direct it.

The formal re-passage of the home 
rule and Welsh disestablishment bills 
through the commons this week has 
aroused only a tepid enthusiasm. Welsh 
disestablishment is gfven solely because 
of Welsh non-conformist persistence. In 
England the disestablishment movement 
is almost moribund; in Scotland, owing 
to the union movement in the Presbyter
ian churches, it is absolutely dead.

THE MAN WHO IS TRYING TO MAKE THE “INVISIBLE 
GOVERNMENT" VISIBLE TO THE NAKED EYE

i
It is asserted that the Bulgarians em

ployed a questionable rose to get their 
artillery acros the Zletovo river in their 
retreat on July 1. They sent delegates 
with a priest to the Servian positions, 
begging an armistice. The request was 
granted. In the meantime the guns 
«'ere taken across, the Bulgarians opened 
with a heavy fire, without warning caus
ing terrible losses to the Servians.

The Bucharest correspondent 
Post learns that Roumanie will now In
sist that the Turtuaki Baltik line shall 
be so drawn as to leave Dobritch and 
its plains to Roumanie. It is added that 
Austria has intimated to Bulgaria her 
complete sympathy with Roumanie and 
will allow free passage of materials of 
war for the Roumanie army through 
Austria Hungary. .

Rumors at Bucharest, although not 
confirmed, tell of a revolution in Sofia 
and an attempt on Premier Daneff. The 
Roumanian government has no news of 
this.

Mr. Everett went on, 
“was one of several which were set out 
almost seventy-five years ago. My fath
er planted some of them; that largo 
elem there,” pointing to a magnificent 
tree near the fountain, was one and there 
are a number stil standing in the Old 
Burial Ground and in front of what was 
his house in St. Patrick street, which 
he set out with his own hand. Many 
are decaying now with age as, for in
stance, that one which the 
working at, but others are blown down 
every once in a while.

“You don’t know, perhaps, that there 
is but eighteen inches of soil for the 
trees to take root in in this locality. 
Well, I can remember the time when 
what is now King Square”—here Mr. 
Everett swept his hand around ’ in a 
circle—“was nothing but bare ricK 
swamp hollows. The hollows were I 
in with rock, too, and then ‘Soil pi 
over all; but as it is there ia Onlyij 
a foot and a half for the "trees Iff 
in and it is not surprising tirât every 
once and a while one is blown down.

“Yes, I have seen Some great changes 
| take place in St. John during the last 
I sixty years. King street in those days !
j used to run right through the square I
| here and form one street with King 
i street East, which ended just below 
Carmarthen in a sharp hill followed by 
a drop. It was from this rising spot 
that the old people told me as a boy 
that they used to watch for the In- 1

i I:
I ficult task the city had on its hands 
| when it leveled off and prolonged King 
i street east down to the water and when 
I it made passable what was known as 
Poor House Hill that is the slope ofl 
Carmarthen between King street east , 
and Union, where there was a sheer 
drop of thirty feet, which had to be lev
elled down.

The people of St. John can not real
ize the difficulties Which -their forefath
ers had in making the city what it is, 
nowhere have natural*1‘conditions been 
harder. O’
Court House Old Day Relic

(Canadian Press) :
London, July 12—The Saloniki 

pondent of the Times gives a report 
transmitted by Prince Nicholas of the 
king’s order, that the Servian command- 
er, when he entered Demirhissar, 
informed that the Bulgarians, prior to 
quitting the town, had arrested a bishop, 
two priests and more than 100 Greek 
notables and herded them in the yard 
of the Bulgarian school, where they were 
mercilessly butchered by order of a Bul
garian officer. The Servian commander 
had the bodies disinterred, the report 
says, and thus the crime was certified.

A sofia despatch to the Times, dated 
July 10, says that the queen visited Kus- 
tendil to superintend the hospital ar
rangements.

The Times’ correspondent with the 
Servians says that a Bulgarian general Athens, July 11—By victories today 
Issimo Dimitrieff is in the neighborhood on the heights of Ihtrima nêar Demirhis- 
of Kustendil with the fourth army. This sar, and at Istip, the Greek forces are 
despatch is dated July 11 and says noth- considered to have conquered the Bid
ing about fighting at Kustendil. garian army, under General Ivanoff,

A Bucharest despatch to the Mail re- whose rout has been complete. Before 
ports that Roumanie will occupy the evacuating Seres the Bulgarians are re- I 
quadrilateral comprising Rustck, Sumla, ported to have massacred a large num- 
Vama and Silistria. The Mail’s cor- her of Greek citizens whom they had 
respondent with the Servian army re- Jcoptured.

corres-

of thewas

Still No Alarm men are4
“Although there is a good deal of call 

for force and Mition, there is noprer^u
rfiave taken very greatcause for alarm, 

care during the last few weeks to con
sult those in touch with business, trade, 
commerce and industry, and they have 
all told me the same thing. There is 
no cause fo,r apprehension. All this un
easiness which has been felt throughout 
the markets fOr weeks and months has, 
in itself, I won’t say forced, but has 
constrained those engaged in the busi
ness of finance to take precautions so 
as to be able to steady themselves 
against shocks when: they come. They 
are husbanding their resources by pull
ing themselves together to strengthen 
themselves against any possible eventu
ality and I hear the same story from 
America, France, Germany, and this 
country."
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AIN’S MIGHT Still ON III 
OF KING TO L1RO; Ut OF

NEW UK POUCE IN
jns conference to

v V
■ :FIGHT WITH INDIANS 7.

7 *

Nine Finally Subdue Two Armed

SHIPS, TEN MILES LONG, 1 MERSEYMosquitos on Rampage

h\;4
New York, July 12—Two Mosquito 

Indians of Nicaragua, - Who with six 
other members of their tribe were plan
ning to sail for South America, while 
on their way to the steamship went off 
on a rampage in Greenwich Village and 
were subdued only by the combined ef
forts of threi11 ’detectives, one sergeant 
and five policemen.

In frontal? 814- Greenwich street De
tectives Campbell and Brannecke found 
the two] Indians, each armed with a 

-, knife, chasing women, whose hair was 
4 streaming down their backs. When the 

Indians saw the detectives they charg
ed them, and for the next few minutes 
the crowd watched the four men roll
ing and fighting all over the pavement.

But other policemen came to the res
cue and the Indians were subdued and 
taken to the station house. They gave 
their names as Edward Smith and 
Charles Smith and said they were stay
ing temporarily with an aunt, who is 
mayried to a Mosquito Indian. She told 

. the police Edward was a good boy but 
that Charles was just “a miserable In
dian.”

(Canadian Press) on the Mersey. Never before has the 
king witnessed a marine display which 
has. so fully mirrored the commercial 
greatness of the British empire. There 

visit to Lancashire, Was attained yes- was an avenue of craft ten miles long, 
terday when 109 ships, including The Mauretania, decked with pink 
cruisers, liners, merchantmen, yachts, roses, was honored with a visit of in- 
training ships and tugs, were reviewed spection.

New York, July 12—A cable from 
London says:—

The meridian of glory of the king’s

-

“The Court House,” Mr. BVferett $vwt 
, *is about the only building stand,

who had a speaking acquaintance with ! ing about here at present w'Meh “ 
tlie spotlight of publicity on the Am- him who never thought to inquire his I the same as when I was a boy! It was 
erican invisible government, has long business. built in 1826, I think. Oh yes, there is
been a familiar figure around Washing- There were so many men of his type that little shop down there where Scrib- 
ton. He hàs been seen in the clubs and in and out of Washington. Weil dressed, ner keeps the fishing supply store; that 
hotels and there are thousands of men (Continued on page 3, fifth column) is a very old building and" was used as

a bakery. Many’s the time I have run 
there on errands for my mother. The 
poor house was where the city stables 
are now; the lunatic asylum where the 
present public works building is, and 
the morgue or dead house as it was call
ed, faced what is now the jail. The 
city well, which those men preparing the 
car tracks down there came upon the 
other day, furnished water to all these 
public buildings.

(Continued on page 5, third column)

COLONEL MARTIN MULHALL
on

Colonel Martin Mulhall, who turnedi
i

MAY NOT TAKE OFFICIAL 
ACTION IN HERESY CE

UNIONIST M. P. IS E 
MAN BIND PROJECT 

FOR $6,000,000 EEL
The Insurance Act

The problem of malingering is looming 
more largely in discussion of the insur
ance act. Friendly societies are each 
week now finding themselves drained 
more and more of their funds. In some 
cases claims have risen seventy per cent. 
Mr. Warren, president of the National 
Conference of Friendly Societies, says: 
“This spells the absolute ruin of friend
ly societies, unless some drastic steps 
are taken.” Reports from different parts 
of the country confirm this. Thus Roch
dale reports that sickness claims have 
risen one hundred per cent since the 
act came into operation. Some of the 
greatest friendly organizations, which 
have built up prosperity by sixty years 
of work, declare that unies ssomething 
is done their reserves will be rapidly 
hausted.

Fin OF HE MR. FUISMAN AND YOUTHEnglish Views on the Charge 
Against FormerToronto Minister Service at House, Then in Trinity at 

2.30—Many Floral TributesLondon, July 12—It was announced 
yesterday that the man who boùght the 
St. George’s Hospital site opposite the 
entrance to Hyde Park, on which a 
$6,260,000 hotel is to be built, is Harry 
Mallaby Deeley, a Unionist M. P. He* 
says he is acting alone. It is his am
bition to build a hotel which will be 
“beyond dispute, the most beautiful in 
the world.”

The site occupies an area of an acre 
and three-quarters, and cost at the rate 
of $1,300,000 an acre.

London, July 12—It is difficult to say 
wjiether or not the Wesleyan Methodist 
conference In Plymouth next week will 
take any official action regarding the 
position of Rev. Professor George Jack- 
son, late of Toronto and now governor 
and principal of Didsbury theological- 
college, Manchester, whose higher criti
cism views have aroused strong contro-

The body of Hon. John V. Ellis will j 
be laid at rest this afternoon in Green
wood cemetery, of which he was for 
many yeags a director. A private ser
vice attended by the members of the 
family will be held at his late residence,

1219 Princess street. Venerable Arch
deacon Raymond will officiate and will 
be assisted by Rev. Percy Coulthurst.
The body will then be taken to Trinity Middleboro. July 12—W. H. Ladbury 
church where public service will be held ’Is‘"ted a fire in his stove to bum up 
at 2.30 o’clock. Rev. Mr. Colthurst, as somc refuse> and ^ is poorer in conse- 

both cases the persons who have disap- .curate of the church, will officiate with 9uencc-
Rev. Dr. Raymond assisting. had occasion to open his pocket*

The funeral" procession will form at b<wk and kad it on some paper, 
the Charlotte street entrance to the ^ben be started to build the fire lie 
chlirch and will proceed to Union street P‘cked llP the paper and thrust it. into 
where coaches will be taken to the ceme- *be st°ve and lighted it. Soon after htt 
tery. tried to find the pocketbook, but could

A great number of beautiful floral "ot and finally decided that lie must 
tributes have been sent bv public bodies ! 1// Put„d ,n the stove with the paper, 
with which Mr. Ellis ivas connected. I He lost *180 in biU» by the fire, 
and by private friends. Among the or
ganizations which took advantage of 
this method of expressing their regard 
for the late senator were the grand 
master and the grand lodge, the 33rd 
degree members in St. John, the su
preme body of the 33rd degree in Canada 
and other Masonic bodies, the officers 
of the Home for Incurables, the Natural 
History Society, the S. P. C., the 
Wednesday Evening Club., Pioneer 
Lodge, I. O. O. F„ of which Mr. Ellis 
was the last surviving charter member, 
and the Globe newspaper and members 
of the Globe staff.

Two mysterious disappearances with
in a week make a record. Harry Pitt, 
the sixteen year old son of Policeman 
Pitt of the west side vanished Mon
day and last evening William Vaughan 
of 12 Charles street, left home and no 
sign of him has since been seen. In

Winnipeg Exhibition
Winnipeg, July 12—The city is filled 

with visitors for the Winnipeg exhibition 
„-mnd the hotels are taxed to their capaci-

BURNED HIS POCKET BOOK

Put It Into the Stove With Some Paper 
and Then Started a Fire

tJ.
ex-versy.

Rev. G. A. Bennetts, who has threat
ened to demand the recission of Pro
fessor Jackson’s appointment to Dids
bury college, is described here as “ask
ing tlie Wesleyan church to put the 
hands of the scholarship clock back 
twenty years, and is courting defeat."

It is significant that even the Meth
odist Recorder one of the two organs
of the church, and which represents the Englishmen and others not residing in 

In the police court this morning, more conservative opinion of Wesleyan the province who have been investing in
Joseph See and John Keronda, two Methodism, wholly 1 disapproves the St. John real estate have found some of
foreigners arrested for fighting in Pond line of action taken by Mr. Bennetts. the restrictions rather burdensome, 
street denied each that he had struck “We hope,” it says, “there is no other Among the provisions of the law which 
tlie other first. Each was fined $20 or preacher, ministerial or lay, who will have caused the most protest is the ne- 
two months. , . nlJ <-ake the line which Rev. Mr. Bennetts cessity of having the signature of a

John Luck, found drunk in the Old has taken and of which he is sure to re- man’s wife to every document in connec- 
Burying Ground with three bottles of pent ” tion with the transfer of real estate,
whiskey on ins person, pleaded not The Methodist Recorder adds: “A l„ cases where the other member nf 
guilty and was remanded till the police- heresy hunt can do no good, and from the family is in England or some other 
man could be summoned to give evi- that point of attack there will surely equally distant place this has led to 
denc<\ LJnL s£ite °f appearances he de^a be a /oiling back of any who may siderable delay and in other cases I,as 
dared that he seldom took a taste and come.” At the same time the Recorder the effect of discouraging investments 
that the abundant supply of fire water is doubtful whether “the particularly persons who did not wish to wait
W‘™ J- “ nî. a ,, Ime of toachmg’ evinced in Professor for the neCessary formula to be carried

Martin Chapman was fined $20 or Jackson s latest book, ,s “the best for through. The suggestion lias been made

wSmTîS il”« SU 5ST3 - —---- - - - K » -w *>~ü* <•-y v-cr»tl,,8 . disturbance In hl, „»n bon,,. Nova Scntlan Killed In Ve«. /rr-cfjll-.rn-y In trust comp.nV” 
ive person» Mere reman e on Winnipeg, July 12—Charles McKay, other trustees and thus save much of 

run enness c rge. formerly of Inverness, N. S., a foreman this trouble and delay.
of the city light and power department 
fell from a power standard yesterday 
and was killed.

The Waste That
INTERFERES WITH REAL 

ESTATE BUSINESS HERE
peared arc steady and respectable and

Haste Makes their absence is causing those at home 
much anxiety.

Young Pitt, who works in D. F. 
Brown’s paper and box factory, had 
been in Sussex until Saturday of last 
week. He was home on Sunday and 
started to go to work on Monday morn
ing. The last that was seen of him was 
when he was walking down the street 
to catch the ferry boat for the city. His 
parents are greatly worried.

William Vaughan, a wheelman on the 
boats at R. P. and W. F. Starr’s, left 
home yesterday afternoon to attend a 
funeral. He was at the funeral and later 
called to get his pay envelope at the 
office. Since then he has not been seen 
or heard of. His wife this morning was 
greatly distressed. She said that her 
husband was always in the house by 
nine o’clock. Just before he had said 
that he would be in early. As he is a 
steady man she cannot understand what 
has become of him and is very anxious. 
- When he left home Mr. Vaughan, who 
is twenty-nine years old, was dressed 
in a blue coat with striped trousers and 
tan shoes. He wore a hard hat and wore 
a Forester’s badge on his lapel.

HE HAD TEE BOTTLES !
To busy people the most valu

able thing In the world is time. We 
may lose our money, our friends 

*. or our umbrellas and possibly get 
’ them back again, but an hour once 

<one is gone forever.
That is rather a sobering 

thought.
But this does not mean that we 

must conduct our affairs in wild 
haste, because there is almost as 
much time lost in a lifetime by 
mis-directed energy as there is by 
Idleness.

In order* to get the best results 
In using time, it is necessary to 
plan first and act afterwards. In 
that way we may avoid any super
fluous motions.

Take for example one field of 
activity—the purchase of all the 
articles for our daily use. We 
have all wasted precious hours 

r scurrying here and there, uncertain 
what we wanted and where to 
find it. Finally we have returned 
home and announced triumphantly 
that, ‘‘Just by luck I ran across 
the very thing at So and So’s." 
That little expression, “just by 
luck” shows lack of forethought 
and does us no credit. If we had 
spent ten minutes reading the ad
vertisements in The Telegraph and 
Times we could have planned the 
shopping trip intelligently before-. 
hand and saved our time, energy, 
and some H.oaey as well.

Find Whatever You 
Lose With a Want Ad
m

ycon-

1
X

If you have lost an article of value, 
you need not worry or fear that it 
is gone- forever. The chances are 99 
out of a 100 that someone has picked 
it up and will gladly send it back 
when they learn of its owner. Doubt
less they will be watching our Lost 
and Found Want Ads so that they 
can return it. So you had better send 
us in a little Want Ad—they cost but 
a few cents—and it will almost surely 
find the finder. Want Adi are won
derful little messenger*.

AIL BUT NINE PASSED 
HIGH SCHOOL EXAMSRETREATS THIS MONTH 

The annual retreat of the Sisters of 
Charity of St. John Diocese will begin 
in St. Vincent’s Convent, Cliff street, 
on next Saturday. Rev. M. Malone, S.
J, of Montreal, will conduct the serv
ices. Rev. Timothy B. Barrett, S. J, 
of Woodstock, Maryland, will conduct 
the retreat of the priests nf tlie diocese, 
at St. Joseph’s University, beginning TROUBLE IN CHINA,
on July 21. The girls of the 1’reservu- There is trouble in China again. Po
tion Class in the Monastery of the Good iiceman O'Leary was called into tlie 
Shepherd commenced their annual retreat Canton restaurant last evening to settle 
on Thursday evening. Tlie retreat If some trouble which was caused while 
being preached by Rev. Sinon tirogun, Hum Wing was endeavoring to get his 
£. S8. R., of St. Peter's pay for two meals he had served.

PERSONALS
»

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E. White have 
returned home after attending tlie funer
al of Mr. White’s mother, Mrs. Mark 
White, of Yarmouth, N. S.

, John Fixter, of the federal depart
ement of agriculture, Ottawa, who was: 
jin the city last evening, left this 
ing for Digby.

Mrs. Andrew G. Blair, Ottawa, and 
Mrs. George Blair and family are at 
Duck Cove for the summer.

Mr. Walter H .Trueman, Winnipeg, is 
in England to remain until the first of 
September.

Fredericton, N. B, July 12—The re
sult of the high school entrance exam
inations made public today show that 
out of 109 candlates only nine failed.

A big contingent of York County 
Orangemen accompanied by the 71st 
Regiment Band left for Chatham this 
morning by special train.

Tlie strawberry crop in this section is I 
far below the average. They are now ! 
retailing for fifteen cents.

Local merchants are much pleased at j 
a concession in freight rates granted this 
city by tlie C. P. K.

CONDEED DESPATCHESIMPROVING
The condition of William H. Davis, 

who was found injured in the bricklay
er’s hall a few days ago, is somewhat 
better.

London, July 12^-The king’s thanks 
for New' Zealand’^ gift of a battle 
cruiser were conveyed yesterday to 
Lord Liverpool, the\governor, by Right 
Hon. Lewis Harcourt, secretary of state 
for the colonies.

London, July 12—i 
Connaught is sittini 
Swedish-American sculptor, Estrom, at 
Clarence House. 4

morn-

Use’rincess Patricia of 
for a bust to a \

“The Want Ad Way9'
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Daily Hints 
For the CookATTEND CORBET’S .

MID • SUMMER SALE !
si OATMEAL MACAROONSI

Two tablespoons of butter, 2 eggs, 1 
of baking powder, 1 cup of 

1-2 teaspoon of salt, 8 cups of 
Cream the butter and

teaspoon 
sugar,
rolled oats, 
sugar, add eggs well beaten, but not 
separated, salt, rolled oats and 
baking powder. Bake in a hot oven 
until brown and crisp.

BREAD GRIDDLECAKES 
Soak a pint and a half of stale bread 

in a pint of milk 10 or 12 hours. Keep 
the mixture in a warm place where it 
will sour slightly, then rüb through a 
sieve, and add one teaspoon salt, two 
tablespoons sugar, half a pint of flour 
and a slight grating of nutmeg. Dis
solve a 'teaspoon of soc(a in one-half a 
gill of milk add this liquid' and two 
well-beaten eggs, and "fry.

July 12. 1913 i
!

Men’s $1.2* Negligee Shirts 98c.
Men’s $i.oo Negligee Shirts 69c.

Men’s $1.2) and $i.*o Negligee Shirts, 

with soft collars 98c.
Men’s $1.25 Black Sateen Shirts 89c.

Men’s 85c Working Shirts 69c-
Men’s $2. So Hard Hats $1.98

20 P, G. Reduction on Men’s Pants During This Sale

Cat «it the .hove coupon, with fire other. mooSI.
t them at this office, with the •O’*"” Moount hw^n Mt «w«ne

Diction^eeU£d t^ovc^hc£*.«**£« of
BU*UOEttems), end receive year choice of the* three bwfai ^

sssstigîSSàSSSi^Bfît’ifc $ 
te itt #5jfyE HE51
£ft Strass *-—■ « «■ 98c f

SIX Consecutive Dictionary Coupons and the ... .

DON’T UNDERSTAND GIRLS

“I don’t understand girls,” moaned 
young Jaskins. '

“Neither does any one else,” said the 
cynical man. ’However, what may be the 
trouble?” /

“I send candy to—er—well, a young 
lady, and it doesn’t seem to make much 
of a hit with her, but young Sijinguns 
sends her candy and she thinks it is 
wonderful. I’m sure I don’t understand 
that. It’s absurd !”

“Huh!” ejaculated old Taskinger, 
“That’s the way with that niece of 
mine. What does she care about any
thing I send her? Nothing. Last Christ
mas I sent her a gold ring and a gold 
buckle and a lot of other valuable trink
ets, and she even'forgot to acknowledge 

ithem. And that old godmother of hers 
sent her a piece of fruit cake the size of 
a thimbl^ and she sat down and wrote 
a ten-page letter about it.”

“That’s because the cake was from 
such an unexpected source," put in the 
philosopher. “My two brothers, Dick 
and Ben, get about the same salary. 
Dick has been supporting the family for 

and I’ve been doing my part with-

office

It .. exact,, the .am. *e $2.00 I SfgSiS** 1WEBSTER"# A and’ h« .am. 2

bTndlng which i. ta *^e„e|ed g’huTSÎ «

|ssss mcnwtARYJo,ledthep^« Ib»™*0' : 81c SLSk"S»Li .eiL«8e |
Aw Beek by Uea, He far P*»#e ^

: The $3.00 II

! nloetreted Vhalf leather,
. DICTIONARY 1 with Olive
, w” edges and
t wlth^enuare corner..

! SIX

CORBET'S < ►
«—

SHIPPINGSYouthful. Wrinkleless
Skin Easy to Have194 Union Street

(Elberta Reid in Woman’s Tribune.)
You who desire to regain a youthful 

appearance will do weU to make the 
acquaintance of the two simple, but 
valuable, prescriptions here given.

To make an effective wrinkle remover, yeBrs . „
mix an ounce of powdered saxolite and out any fuss, too, and they take it all 
« half-pint witch hazel. Bathe the face as a matter of course. But if Ben ever 
in the solution—immediately every happens to come across with a $6 bill 
wrinkle is affected. It acts wqnderfully they have a fit.”
on sagging facial muscles, also, the lo- “Some people know how to make it 

. *• ossa Mitchell «ou possessing remarkable astringent appear that everything they do is won-
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Mite ^ £njc propertieg derful,” said the stout woman. There s

Boston, A E Fleming, pass and muse^ ^ rfd Qf an age(1> faded, freckled my sigter Irene, I sent her $10 last 
Schr J S Lamprey, 260, Huntmgron, discolere(i complexion, buy an ounce Christmas and she never acknowledged

Thelma (NS), for Boston with lum ^ common mercoiized -wax at any drug it Some other relatives sent her a
her; in for repairs, C M Kemson. store and eppiy nightly as you would coupie Gf handkerchiefs made out of

Schr Ruth Robinson, 452, Barton, ^ cr<,am_ eraging tlu? mornings with an old Unen shirt and Irene was so
New York, with coal. s and water. This wiU slowly absorb touched by the gift thqt she almost shed

Schr Cora May, 116, Granville, wma- ^ undesirable surface skin, revealing tears. How do you account for that?”
for Salem, in for harbor and cm. the y0unger> brighter, healthier skin un- “Well,” observed a cynical man, “if

demeath. I known of nothing to equal a bird lights on your shoulder you’re 
Sailed Yesterday. this rejuvenator. tickled, and if a hippopotamus does it

you’re angry. The hippo, just because 
he is a hippo, ’is unwelecome, whereas 
birds are able to flatter us by their deli
cate attentions.

“I can buckle on roller skates better 
, - . „ than the young theological student who

But for the prompt action of Hector j.yeg jn our block, yet all the girls pre- 
Pilon and Emile Rousseau a young Eng- ^ bim to me as a skate-buckler. And 
lishman who fancied himself a swimmer when it comes to rowIng a boat none of 
might still be hastening down the St. the wantg to g0 with mCi although 
Lawrence, unencumbered by the sag- J haye the begt boat afloat and can row 
est vestige of clothing, in . . ., like one inspired. The girls all think
of a rapidly receding row boat which , hay. a better tinje with simp„ 
contained his attire Pilon and Rous kin'in hig leaky old tub.” 
seau headed off tbp ^ , “What’s the use anyway?” demanded
was rapidly outdistancing lts°w"cr »"d young Jaskins deSperately. “I’m going 
rescued him ^“^bt^Thw towed to proceed to forget about girls and buy

--. -..h pup-" cMMgo s,„. .
the little island which lies just below St.
Helen’s Island tin the city side, and there 
the exhausted swimmer, who had given 
up the chase when he saw his boat m 
safe hands, was clothed and put in po- 
session of his property.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 12 

A.M.

' '
\ P.M.GREGE AND SERI 

NOT YET READY 8?2S:::: !:S
Time used is Atlantic standard.

TO PERMIT PEACE PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday..London, July 11—Having failed in her 
hazardous coup, Bulgaria is now showing 
herself anxious for peace. • No formal 
armistice has yet been arranged, but it 
is. believed that hostilities are virtually
ended. ...

It is feared, however, that the settle
ment of the peace conditions will prove 
a long task, many new elements having 
entered to complicate matters. Bul-

----- *m

L
I)X j

Bul
garia's' decision not to oppose Rouma- 
nia’s occupation of Silistria and the 
strip of territory she desires, removes 
one difficulty.
#ut other developments, such as the 

G»eek occupation of Kavala, to which 
Rulget* is**pected to offer bitter re
sistance.. are-calculated to lead to 
troublesome negotiations, especally as 
both Servia an 
of their carafjajg 
mand possession 
occupied previous to the 

London. July 11—An Athens despatch 
to the Daily Telegraph says that Greece 
refuses to agree to an armistice.

3R sor,

v
'Mm Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Bos- CLOTHES DRIFTED AWAY

Swimmer in St Lawrence Faced Em
barrassing -Situation

Stmr
ton.

CANADIAN PORTS.;

Halifax, July 11—Sid, stmrs Nyassa, 
Point Du Chene for Great Britain; 
Anita (Nor), Jamaica and Cuba." 

Montreal, July 11—Cld, stmr Corsi- 
, Liverpool; Innishowen Head, Dub-

mlegotiauons, c»pcvo...y " - 
d Xÿeecc, on the outcome 
ign, will be certain to de- 
' I of the territory they

-1I

rwar. I */ can

Bathroom 
Fixtures

Quickly ! 
Cleaned a.

lin.

SRinsa FORTS.

London, July 11-Ard, stmr Corin
thian, Montreal.

Barry, July 9—Sid, stmr Neva, Mir-
amichi. _ _ ' .

Brow Head, July 11—Passed, stmr
Kanawha, St John.______________

EDUCATIONAL

—

Royal
Victoria

College
He GILL UIpyitRSlTT 

MONTREAL. 

foc Bandit «|id Day Womee,
Stodenta. ’ '**■'

Btoden 
Arte, Poe 
ship* «I ^
^forsBSticinapply

Don't Waste Half *a Day 
Washing Your Hair !

USE ELMEKE’S DRY SHAMPOO
Will clean your hair thoroughly,, leave 

it soft, silky, glossy and full of vitality, 
and do it in fifteen minutes. Washing 
leaves the hair dry, harck brittle, metal
lic and difficult to manage. It takes half 
a day to do it right, and costs much la
bor to dry it properly and untangle the 
snarls caused by scrubbing, toweling, 
rubbing and fanning. Save your hair, 
your temper and your time by writing 
to ELMERE’S HOME PRODUCT CO., 
Windsor, Ont., for full, free particulars 
about this most delightful preparation.

with METER Of MILITIA 
. LECTURES OFFICERS

AH NEGLECT OF DUTY
r Steel vails were, fir,t .used for railways 

at Chalk Farm in 1891.

Halifax, July 11—Col. Sam Hughes, 
minister of militia, entertained the per
manent and active militia officers of the 
Halifax garrison at dinner tonight and 
created somewhat of a sensation by 
roundly lecturing the regular officers for 
idling and neglecting their duties.

He declared that the permanent force 
was no placé for men who desired to 
spend their time in idleness, profligacy 
and social gaiety, and any men who fail
ed to do their work could look for very 
little sympathy. ....

He referred to friction which has ex
isted between the active militia and the 
permanent forces all over the dominion 
and defended his policy of appointing 
men from the active forces to positions 
which men of the permanent corps were 
qualified to fill.

Col. Hughes , , . .
been met with all over Canada, but he 
had refrained from sneaking of it until 
he could do so in Halifax, the largest 
Canadian garrison. He impressed on 
the permanent corps officers that their 
force existed purely for instructional 
purposes, and that they were nothing 
more than military schoolmasters.

ALMOST FATAL SHOCK 
Hostess—I believe you 
... Mr. Brown?
Brown (who is dying to give an ex

hibition of his powers)—Well—er—yes. 
I think I can claim to have a small re
putation as a pianist.

Hostess—I am delighted to hear it. 
Mv daughter is going to play, and I 
should be so glad if you would turn the 
music for her.—Stray Stories.

Heaves Food,t| prepared for degree. In 
rélëcielièe and Music. Scholer-

ed annually. For all 
to the warden.

FOR INFANTS 
What a Mother who has raised two 

fine beys ea it says.
133 Boultbee Ave..Toronto. ag March,^191^3.

two sturdy

5F

• 661SPADU1A ANEHUEj
TORONTO

residential and day 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

Principal - MISS J. J. STUART

Canadian and European teacher». The 
curriculum shows dose touch wlth 
era thought and education. PreTara*«” 
for matriculation caminat'on». Spec'11 
attention given to individual neeus.

Outdoor Gamas Rlrlk
New Prospectus 
from Miss Stuart.

our
boys, we have a 
dear little baby 
girl aged 5 mon 
Her name is Eva 
Muriel, and of 
course we are 
bringing her up 
entirely on Neave's 
Food, as we believe
that to be the very 
best food in the 
world for babies. 
She is getting 
along fine and is 

strong and healthy, and so bright and 
contented. She has been fed on 
Neave’s FW>d sin

V

20 to 30% Discount Offths.

« »

«8end ml «hrec- 
twu on large 
Sifter-Can 10c OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

Dining Room Furnituresaid this condition had ct she was two dayu

it was properly made. That little 
“Jack” I spoke of is such a sturdy little 
boy now. Neave’s Food certainly 
saved his life.” Mrs. J. W. PATEMAN.

ENGLISH SiSi LACE
V1LLAOE1S IN BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.School Re-Opens 

September 11th. MADE BY THE 1No. 100.
PRICE—

*20d Mothers and prospective mothers 
may obtain a free tin of Neave’s Food 
ana a valuable bbok Hints About 
Baby” by writing Edwin Utley, 14 
Front Street East, Toronto, Agent for 
Canada, and mentioning tins papier.

Neave's Food is sold in 1 lb. tins by 
all Druggists in Canada. 47

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY'TO THE PUBLIC:
Thl£: s

/ ^ beautiful
^ Vi * .Wa A .LSk a VC * A . collection 

of Collars.

STOCK COLLAySeeMtojO^ Jabots, Ac..
jPBDFBe from ,30| 
QfiKKU .00, .76 up.
■BHRcl Berthes, 
WMæKqT Five o'clock 

D'Oyleye, 
fltc.. and 

everything 
that can be

mafle la Lace. Yard Lace 
and Insertion front ,10. 
.20, .26 up to $2.60

About one year ago we opened a 
Branch of the . Neal Institute at 46 
Crown street, St. John, N. B., to de
monstrate to the inhabitants of the 
Maritime Provinces that we had secured 
e Three Day Drink Cure that does all 
that is claimed by us. During our stay 
we cured 59 eases of Excessive Drink
ing to prove conclusively to you the 
sterling worth of the Neal Three Day 
^Treatment.

i

are a musi- select something for your
and

Now is your opportunity1 to 
dining room. If you don t n.eed it just 
let us store It, FREE of charge, and insured, till you want it.

can,

Delicious Honte Made Cakes now come m
Ir Lady Bàltimore 

Fig Layer 
Lemon Layer 
Cocoanut Layer 

Mach».

[■# -

all Patients will beFrom now on 
rured at the head office of the Company 
at 378 Cooper Street, Ottawa, where we 
have perhaps the most up-to-date hos
pital on the Continent of Amenca. Pa
tients from your provinces who have 
their rooms booked ahead will have their 

refunded on arriving at

entitled “ Ab 
lBt»reetinl Home Indue- 
trv." Uluetratlng over 
100 designs of Pillow 
Lace, post free 
part of world 
face, mal
glad of any o 
however small.

BUCKS Head-made
PILLOW LACS eut-

Booklet
Collar 

k SI.OO Pê/é J. MARCUS - 30 DocK St.any
The

Brown Betty Tea Shop
35 CHARLOTTE STREET

The Acme oi PARISIAN CUISINE.
always ready to serve.

Ask your grocer for it 1

passage money 
our Institute, ÎS!

373 Cooper St., Ottawa
Jack

Armstrong 
Olney Book. 

England.

a
Absolute secrecy isfor -treatment, 

maintained, 12 years’ experience. Be- 
of imitators. Write for free Book-

tf Tire Model Tea Kettle
No more scalded

/

Hem, Yee, Lung 8* Co.
DEALERS IN

China Yee Lung Tea

let.

12 Tumors Removed Without Ati Operation
. Silver Lake. Ont., Sept. 20, 1909.

Mssrogi
grateful for my prêtent health, and think Orange r-uy ^ ^Qrld knQwg Itg
r 1 .irils'-yiklfrtTitgy I ... f use in my case caused 12 tumors

_ ee l or growths of some sort to be ex- 1
W.x. tUfa 1 a# nelled Some were as large as a hen s

BE.. B #-.■■! ee„ and others smaller. Bown lo 
the size of a walnut. You may use 
mv case in your advertisement, for 
It is the solid truth, and pen 
cannot describe all the K°pd It has 

Mrs. Louise E. Boite-

Take the kettle to the tap aud hat t it filled just,

one.

kettle.
the same as the ordinary dipper

Call and have us show you the advantage of this ket-
te over the old style.

Branch—Fairville, N. B., Canada.Hong Kong. China.
Best Oriental Teas, including Chinese, India,Ceylon aed Eng

lish Breakfast.
Prices 3»c, 32c, 36c, 40c, 46c and 50c per lb.

Quality guaranteed. If not satisfactory, return tea and get 

your money back.
__Jake Hem 8t. John street. West St. John; Hem Sing, Dudj

low street, Weet St. John; Chong jjnfon street’;

kZ K,TlTwo„Jeatreee6t,aH;m Ue> Waterloo street; Hong Shin,. 

Woodstock;. Hem Qung, St. Andrews; Lem Wah, Chatham. _

I m McLEAN, HOLT @ CO., LimitedI
done for me. 
ridge.

This
follow1’the use of Orange Lily. It Is, 
an applied treatment and comes 

In direct contact with the suffering
,n°=7uXg pa!n?u?d periods^8 faU!n^r°of

of the celebrated Glcnwoodrlvee an Indication of i 
benefits that always !lettei Canadian manufacturers 

Ranges.
155 UNION STREET,

Store open Friday night, closed Saturday afternoon 
during June, July, August and September.

0$ iI ST. JOHN, N. B.
hë start In all cases of women's disorders.

.—V, irregularities, leucorrhoea. « _ treatment absolutely free to any
I will send a sample bar containing 1 ghe-win s„nrl me her addross Knclose « 

:^mpsln7ar-:«s MhRSnFRyANCES E. CURRAH. Windsor. Ont. «

Vat Sale bv Leadinor Dmo-cists Everywhere.
)r ...

“REGAL”
FLOUR

I can now supply the trade with barrels, 
half barrels, bags and quarter bags of the 
above very highest grade of hard wheat

flours.
My reports on “Regal” are so satisfac

tory that I feel warranted in saying that 
bread maker can afford to do without it.

No flour that I have ever handled has 
met with such general approval from my 

customers.

no

W. F. BARNHILL
ST. JOHN, N. B.FAIRVILLE

TOASTED
rv.CORN»
FLAKES.

WFFàw
TOASTED COmi FWK1..ÇR; 

LONDON CANADA.
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wm*15 THE PRICE
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J
CORN FLAKES

AppetisingWholesome

at your grocer's
.
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it WHAT THRIFTY SHOPPERS 
HOT 10 KNOW

IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON'S 5 REXALL DRUG STORESTHE LIFE OF in
i

( Saturday I Cent SaleTWO MORE BIG TRIPSWho Is Big Ben ? Keep your eye 
open and you'll soon find out.A MARTYR /

Today’s bargain-seekers should bear 
in mind that this is the last day of . the 
special week-end reductions in trimmed 
and untrimmed hats and French floral 
trimmings at the Model Millinery Com
pany's salon, 29 Canterbury street; The 
firm's showrooms will be open till 10 
o’clock tonight.

i starting July 1st, 1913, drawing takes 
Don't forget the big mid-summer sale j place Dec. 31st, 1913.

of men's furnishings tonight at Corbet’s, , jg-y ppT7K, A RETURN TRIP TO 
194 Union street. NEW YORK

including three days hotel accomodation 
in Boston and the same in New York, or 
$25 in gold.

2ND PRIZE, A RETURN TRIP 
TO BOSTON

Same conditions will prevail as in the 
former contests.

Prize winners for tfte last contest will 
be announced shortly.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main street, 245 Union street, corner 

Brussels. ’Phone 683.
DR. J. D. MAHER, proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

J

These specials beside the big list in 
Wednesday’s TimesWas in Agony for Years and Nothing Gave Him 

Relief Until He Used “Fruit-a-tives” The famous 
Medicine Made from fruit

No. 2 Company. Armory, Carleton, 
will be open this evening in order to 
give an opportunity tq those who have 
not signed the pay rolls to do so.

30c Chocolates 1-2 lbs.
50c. Water Wings 
$1.00 Tasteless Cod Liver OH 
10c. Writing Tablets 
5c. Wringleys Spearmint Gum

2 for 31c. 
2 for 51c. 
2 for $1.01 
2 for 11c. 
2 for 6c.

5

COLONEL MULHALL
MOONLIGHT TUESDAY 

The moonlight excursion planned for 
Thursday night last by the A. O. H. 
will be held on Tuesday evening next, 
weather permitting.

PUBLIC AUCTION 
S. L. Marcus Sc Co. are selling their 

entire stock of furniture at 166 Union 
street by public' auction; sale each 
evening beginning at 7JO and Saturday 
two sales, 10 a. m. and 2 p. m.

(Continued from page 1). 
suave, always in good humor and ever 
ready to match a good story with a bet
ter, he was a welcome figure to the 
groups of idlers in the hotel lobbies and 
along “the Avénue” stopping places, of 
the great and near great. His gray hair 
and mustache would lead one to es- 
imate his age to be about fifty. He 
came originally from Baltimore and 
maintained a home there, but he was the 
type of man who seemed to have been 
everywhere and seen most everything so 
that even in Washington, where every
body comes from somewhere else, the 
origin of Colonel Mulhall attracted little 
or nd curiosity.

No one could be more courteous or 
obliging and no one seemed to have a 
better estimate of the capabilities of the 
various members of congress—a know
ledge he was ever willing to place at the 
disposal of newspaper men. But Colonel 
Mulhall never intruded himself any
where. He never volunteered informa
tion, unless he was taking part in a gen
eral conversation and then only in a 
casual way. But he seemed always to 
know exactly what was going on and 
to be able 'to comment on it intelligently. 
He had some close friends among the 
newspaper men and politicians, but it Is 
doubtful if any of these ever heard of 
his connection with th’e National Associ
ation of Manufacturers, or, if they did, 
ever paid particular attention to it.

1

I
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t.f. *Whub Good Thimos are Sold” 
5 REXALL DRUG STORESWho is Big Ben ? Keep your eye 

open and you’ll soon find out. Iw Fur Manufacturing 
The only firm in the maritime prov

inces devoting all its energies to furs. I 
Our styles, quality and prices will con- j 
vince you why it pays to consult an ex- ' 
pert in this line. St. John's only ex
clusive furrier, H. Mont Jones, 54 King 
street.

Mill Samples of Carpety 1.2 yard ends of Union and Wool 
Carpets, 36 inches wide, for lOc each

CARLETON S, 245 Waterloo Street, Cor. Brindley Street
STORE CLOSED AT 7 P. M.. EXCEPT SATURDAY

;I

7-19.

{ r; ' Furs .
May seem too warm to even talk 

about now but wise people are getting 
their coats and other fur garments re
modelled at this season at lower prices ' 
than can be had later. Get quotations ; 
from H. Mont Jones, 84 Çlng sAeet, 
St. John’s only exclusive furrier. 7-19.

RUSH AT CITY HALL 
The rush yesterday shows 

anxious the people are to save the dis
count on taxes. We save you money by 
making your old silverware and jewelry 
look and wear better than new. Call 
at J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo street.

Our Baby Carriages 
And Go-Carts

James L. Wright
CUSTOM

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
■•pairing a Specialty

A Full Line of Boots, Shoos and Slippers

1
/

ALFRED FEtlHlSS, ESQ.
'Penetanguishene, Ont., March 4th, 1918 

“I want. to inform you of what your remedy “Fruit-a-tlves” did for me. 
“Fpr years, I was a martyr to Dyspepsia and Constipation, often having 

to leave work from the agonizing pains of acute Indigestion. Doctors treated 
me continually, but without satisfactory results. It seemed to me that I tried 
ever)- advertised medicine on the market, and got no relief.

“On one of the days that I was compelled to absent myself from work, a 
neighbor came to mÿ house to whom I told of my suffering, and he said to me 
that all I had to do, if I had Dyspepsia, was to take “Fruit-a-tlves.” They 
would cure me. He had cured himself. I Immediately procured a 60c. box and 
continued taking them until cured. I suppose I took in all, about eleven boxes 
and I am glad to be able to say that I have been free of Indigestion for nearly 
two years. They cured the Constipation also. They were worth their weight 
In gold, to me and I will be glad to have you publish this letter, along with 
my photo, if it will induce another dyspeptic to take the right road to a per
manent cure.” Yours truly, ALFRED FERRIS.

Don’t suffer any longer. Today-Bright now—get “Fruit-a-tives" and cure 
yourself. “Fruit-a-tives” will sweeten the stomach—strengthen the stomach 
muscles, increase the quantity of digestive juices, regulate Kidneys and Bowels, 
and make the digestion as sound as a bell. “Frult-a-tives” will positively cure 

: of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Belching Gas, Bloated 
fter eating, and all other disorders of the. Stomach, Liver and Bow- 
!a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
i>uit-a-ttves Limited, Ottawa.

how
jAre The Strongest and The Most Durable MadeThe Ladles of SL John May Now 

Have Beautiful Hair—All First- 
class Druggists Sell SALVIA and 
Guarantee It to Grow Hair, or 
Refund Your Money.

Your cfouggist is backed up by the

WANTBD-A First-Class 
Shoe Maker.

■

They Have all The Latest Improvements.22 Winslow St, West St John
NICKEL TODAY AND MONDAY
If yoy, have not already heard the 

Hughes Brothers at the Nickel do not 
let today Slip away without enjoying 
this treat. They are the best musical 
act heard in St. John for many a day 
—actually town talk. The pictures for 
today are a Vitagraph comedy-drama, 
_ Lubln military, play and a Kalem me
lodrama. Miss Harney and the orches- 
tra.

On Monday the Nickel Is bringing still 
another swell act for midsummer the
atre-goers. This is DeMarse & Boyer, 
a lady and gentleman who are consid
ered the leaders in the art of extracting 
most exquisite melodies from glass in
struments, such as tumblers, bowls, 
etc. Their performance is not only an 
extreme novelty—being entirely glass— 
but is a musical treat. The big feature 
in the picture line for Monday is 
Pathe’s remarkable two-reel story “The 
Governor’s Double,” based upon an in
cident in the life of Governor Garland. 
No film drama of recent issue holds the 
attention of the watcher so closely as 
does this one.

The Prices Range From $5 to $35AT THE NEW CONFKCTIO NART
Cor. Brueswle and Union Sts. 

Fresh Shipment M MolCe end Ganongs' Choc- 
olstee and Confectionary- thie week.

Freeh Home-Made Candy, toll line In stock. 
Apricotu 10c per down. Dolce, freah dally. 
Best Ice Cream on The Market, all 

kinds, So.Sauoer. 
^rangetojiananai^tJowjprloes^

manufacturers of SALVIA, the Great 
Hair Grower. It is guaranteed to grow 
hair.

SALVIA destroys dandruff in ten 
days.

The roots of the hair are so nourished 
and fed that a new crop of hair springs 
Up, to the amazement and delight of the 
user. The hair is made soft and fluffy. 
Like all American preparations SAL
VIA is daintily perfumed. It is hard to 
find an actress who does not use SAL
VIA continually.

Ladies of society and influence use no 
other. J .

SALVIA is a non-sticky preparation, 
and is the ladies’ favorite. A large gen
erous bottle 50c. For sale at all drug
gists.

All The Leading English and American Styles to Choese From I

a
i

AMLAND BROS. LTD.
bo

ievi
TO TEACH SEX HYGIENEFeell

els. 19 Waterloo Street ir.ffii!
n-dtr

iCT.ir <»•
price Chicago, July 12—Sex hygiene or 

“personal purity,” as" it will be called, 
will be taught in Chicago high schools 
beginning in September. The board of 
education, after a long fight has sanc
tioned the innovation. " The evils ex
posed by various “idee committees” and 
the destructive influences described by 
many reform organizations have had 
strong effect bn the ’ board.

Thousands of parents all over the 
city opposed instruction on sex ques
tions. The board has given parents the 
privilege of withdrawing their youngs
ters from the lectures.' The instruction 
will be given in lectures by specialists.

Superintendent Etta Flagg Young Has 
assumed a neutral position. She did not 
oppose or ardently Support the issues. 
If it ■ is deemed advisable, as a result 
of the successful teaching of this sub
ject in the high schools the work will 
be extended to the upper grades of the 
elementary schools.

1

and at the time of his death was warden. 
He was always greatly interested in the 
Sunday school work, being for a number 
of years senior teacher.

The funeral will be held on Monday 
afternoon from Trinity church.

DEATHS ii ■. .n j >

SWIMS FOR LIFE FROM MAN-EATING SHARK’A The death of ThSIfias Patton, which 
occurred yesterday ar'his home, 25 Peel 
street, removed an . aggd. and respected 
resident who enjoyed 4he esteem of 
many friends. He was 79 years old, and 
a native of Ireland, and n 
was warden of Trinity c 
beah feranerly a vestryman. For years 
lie was senior teacher in the Sunday 
school. One daughter by his first mar
riage, Miss Henrietta, and four by his 
5ecwi4 /jnarrittge,- Misses Mary Aw 
Gebtfgie X.; Mrs. Percy A. Clark, and 
Mrs. Thomas Simpson survive, 
funeral will be held on Monday after
noon from Trinity church.

Mexican Prisoner-of-War Escapes From Dungeon Cell and Races 
Through Waters Ahead of “Sure-Death SharksURIC ACID NEVER 

CAUSES RHEUMATISMSUMMER HAIR TOE
.

many years 
»#ch, having

t' 1BPERSONALS .Parisian Sage, The Hair Renewed 
i« Now Sold All Over Gaud.

I WANT to prove it to your satis
faction. If you have Rheumatism, acute 
or chronic—no matter what your con
dition—write today for my FREE 
BOOK on “RHEUMATISM—Its Cause 
and Cure.” 
most wonderful book ever written.” 
Don’t send a stamp—it's ABSOLUTE
LY FREE. JESSE A. CASE, Dept. 
462, Brockton, Mass., U. S. A.

Hon. J. D. and Mrs. Hazen, Miss Fran
ces Hazen "and Mr. James Hazen leave 
today for the Canadian west.

Mrs. Guy de L. Robinson, who was 
the guest of Mrs. Barclay Robinson re
cently, is at St. Andrews visiting her 
mother, Mrs. George F. Smith.

Mrs. Edmund Breese- arrived in St. 
John on Thursday from Kingston (Ont.) 
and is the guest of her mother, Mrs. I. 
J. D. Landry, Leinster street.

Miss Gladys Frink is visiting Miss 
Wilkinson at Springfield.

Senator Daniel Gillmor of St. George 
is in the city to attend the funeral of 
Senator Ellis.

Ji
..

The
Since its introduction into Canada, 

the sales of Parisian Sage have been 
phenomenal. This success has led to 
many imitations similar in name. Look 
out for them, they are not the genu
ine. See that “The Girl with the Au
burn Hair.” is on every package.

Parisian Sage is the quickest acting 
and most efficient hair tonic in the 
world.

It is made to conform to Dr. Sanger- 
bond’s (of Paris) proven theory ' that 
dandruff, 'falling hair, baldness and 
scalp itch are caused by germs.

Parisian Sage kills these dandruff 
germs and removes all trape of dand
ruff in two weeks or money back; it 
stops falling hair and itching scalp and 
prevents baldness.

Remember that baldness is caused 
by dandruff germs, those little hard
working, persistent devils that day and 
night do nothing but dig into the roots 
of the hair and destroy its vitality.

Parisian Sage is a daintily perfumed 
hair dressing, not sticky or greasy and 
any woman who desires luxuriant and 
bewitching hair can get it in two weeks 
by using it. Comes in large 60-eent 
bottles at all druggists and all drug 
or toilet goods counters, t The R. T. 
Booth Co., Ltd., Fort Erie., Canadian 
Makers.

.Thousands call it “the

1:
Dr. Frederick N. Welling, physician to 

the Indians at the Tobi Æ v wKSm
!?reservation,

Indian point, was stricjfci with heart 
trouble while attendinâl-one of his pa
tients and died yestenwy morning. Dr. 
Welling, who was sjjtty-flve years old, 
has: been practlsingOTi the vicinity of 
Andover for twenjflnve years. He ela- 
ves a wife and amf daughter.

iTbtkst Quality at a Reasonable Price

SENATOR AIDS CUPID ii/

Tiie Jewels a 
Woman Wears

Washington, July 12—Colleagues of 
Senator Reed of Missouri are joking 
him over the record he has established 
as an aid to Cupid, for it just became 
known that the senator figured in that 
capacity in an 11th hour romance.

Senator Reed was in. his office late 
in the afternoon when he received a 
telephone message from Miss Candace | 
B. Kern of Kansas City, a long-time 
friend of his, and Mrs. Reed, who an
nounced that she desired to be married 
at once to W. L. McDonald a retired 
Chicago capitalist. They desired to have 
the ceremony performed at once so that 
they might leave for the seashore im
mediately, but they discovered that the 
marriage license bureau was closed.

Senator Reed hunted up a marriage 
license clerk carried him off to the City 
Hall for the document provided for the 
attendance of a clergyman and telephon
ed to Mrs. Reed that there would he a 
weeding in the Reed home.

.«t* :'! y
The death 

yesterday at 
He was 79.1 
Stranorl 
coming* 
of age

CHURCH SERVICES■Thomas Patton occurred 
■ residence, 25 Peel street, 
rs of age and was bom in 
ionegal county, Ireland, 

is city when but 15 years 
phis uncle, Charles Patton. He 

*’• was twice married. He is survived by 
"* his wife, one daughter by his first mar

riage, Miss Henrietta, who resides at 
home, and four daughters by his second 
marriage. They are Miss Mary A., 
Miss Géorgie L., Mrs. Percy A. Clark 
and Mrs. Thomas Simpson, all of this 
city. He is also survived by one step
daughter, Mrs. James S. Ford.

Mr. Patton always enjoyed the esteem 
of ,a large circle of friends who will re
gret to hear of his death. He was for a 
long time identified with the work of 
Trinity church, having been a vestryman

'

r~Seventh Day Adventists, Oddfellows’ 
Hall, Charlotte street, Sunday night at 
seven o’clock. Elder M. M. Hare, presi
dent Maritime Conference. Subject ;— 
The Church's Hope For the Future.

First Presbyterian church, West End; 
services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; Rev. 
Willard McDonald, formerly of Fred
ericton, will preach at both services ; 
strangers cordially invited.

First Church of Christ Scientist; ser
vices at eleven a. m., at 15 Germain 
stret; subject “Sacrament;” Wednesday 
evening service at eight ; reading room 
open daily from three to five; Saturday 
and legal holidays excepted.

its observed very 
They reflect her taste

are alwa 
closely.
and judgment in the selection 
of ornaments to harmonize 
with her costumes and person
ality.

HEfïÊ *
V,

\x ;

• 1
Particular women who study 

carefully the effect of each ar
ticle of personal adornment 
have pleasure in buying jewel
ry here. You are sure to And 

in our large and varied as
sortment of finest Diamond and 
Gold Jewelry, articles especial
ly suited to your individual re
quirements, be it the smallest 
of pins or the most elaborate 
jewel set piece. ,

We invite you to examine 
our Jewelry set with Diamonds, 
Pearls, Emeralds, Rubies, Sap
phires and other precious and 
semi-precious stones.

Each article has been select
ed to meet the critical inspec
tion of those who appreciate 
perfection in jewelry.

«
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The Man-Eater Swung Across Just Over yis Head
He turned and .struck out for the' 

shore and found himself face to face 
with a huge sand shark. It gave him 
a fright, but he knew such sharks are 
harmless.

METHODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROW

£(Times’ Special Correspondence)NOT PRACTICABLE TO 
NATURALIZE THE JAPS, 

SAYS T. ROOSEVELT

Vera Cruz, Mexico, July 7—Of all 
the hairbreadth escapes of these turbul
ent years in Mexico, none perhaps is so 
remarkable as the experience of Manuel 
Rojas Gonzales.

Safe at home again in Vera Cruz, with 
his wife and children, he tells the 
strange story of his dash to freedom 
from the castle of San Juan de Ulua— 
the only prisoner who has escaped 
alive from that grim fortress in 400

AUGUSTUS SOUNDED GOOD
> ii A. M. 7P.M. Englishman Thought it Was American 

Millionaire’s TitleQUEEN SQUARE
Two hundred yards of powerful over

hand swimming and he was still safe. 
Then with a fierce rush a gray, torpedo- 
shaped bony shot past him and he heard 
the cry from the fortress battlements: 
“Los tiburones ! Los tiburones !”

“The sharks! The sharks !” the guard 
shouted, in triumph. They were surç he 
would go the way of all the others.

He dived deep and far, and when at 
last his chest was heaving and his head 
bursting lie rose—and the man-eater 
swung across just over his head.

He swam on desperately, splashing 
and shouting at the top of his voice, ahd 
at last, seeing the shark making another 
lush, he dived again and swam under 
the water till he choked for air.

When he came up he felt sand under 
his feet. He had reached sliallow water 
where the shark dared not follow.

He floundered through the mud flats, 
ran up over the hills, got clothing, 

and a horse from friends, rode

Rev. R. J. Rowley 
of Apohaqui

Rev. R. J. Rowley 
of Apohaqui Lord Dccies, who married George J. 

Gould’s second daughter, has been tell
ing a story about one of his American 
mililonaire friends in England.

“His first name is the sounding one of 
Augustus,” Lord Decics said. “You 
know how he travels—with what a re
tinue of valets and chauffeurs and sec
retaries. Well, it was with even a 
grander retinue? than usual that lie ar
rived, at the opening of the shooting 
season, at a certain English country 
house. He arrived with seven motor

CENTENARY
Rev. E. C. Hennigar, Rev. R. J. Mac- 

Tavish, of Moose Jaw.Tokio, Japan, July 12—The Tai-Hei- 
Yo news agency says that Viscount 
Kentaro Kaneko lias received a letter 
from Theodore Roosevelt expressing the 
view that American public opinion will 
not permit the naturalization of Japan
ese in the United States, as it "would 
lead to a similar claim on the part of 
the Chinese.

Mr. Roosevelt, according to the news 
agency, promised to use his efforts in 
the solution of the California alien land 
ownership situation.

Viscount Kaneko is a graduate of 
Harvard University, and was the unof
ficial representative of Japan in the 
United States during the Russo-Japanese 
war.

B. A.
EXMOUTH STREET

Rev. R. S. Crisp Rev. R. S. Crisp years.
No other jail in the world has such 

The ancient fortress stands
H. MeORATTAN to SONS

Manufacturer» of Granite Monument* 
and Building Work.

IS Sydney SL, St, John, N. 8.

PORTLAND STREET L L Sharpe 4 Son wardens.
on the Gallega reef, off Vera Cruz, with 
a 300-yard channel between when the 
tide is out. Patrolling this channel and 
the outer waters ceaselessly, day and 
night, are scores of man-eating sharks.

have tried to

Rev. H. Pierce Rev. H. Pierce
‘Phone 2290 CARMARTHEN STREET

Rev. F. S. Estey 
Kingston, N. B!,

Jewelers and OptlelaneRev. F. S. Estey 
Kingston, N. B. 21 King Street St., John, N. >.100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION GUILFORD STREET

(St. John West).
cars.

“Of course hr was treated on all sides 
with the profoundest deference. But the 
head keeper called him by his first 
name. Actually !

“The head keeper didn’t seem to be 
lacking in respect, gave him a splendid 
place, saw that he got lots of birds, and 
so on, but, all the time, it was ‘Augus
tus this’ and ‘Augustus that.’ ‘Is your 
gun all right, Augustus?’ ‘A very good 
shot, Augustus.’

“The millionaire flushed darkly and 
glared at the old head keeper the first 
time he was called Augustus. But he 
said nothing. And afterward he got 
used to it. But his host happened to ap
pear, and, hearing the keeper say to the 
haughty millionaire, ‘Well winged, well 
winged, Augustus !’ he took the old chap 
aside and whispered :

“ ‘Why keeper, I don’t know what to 
make of you! Are you drunk, man? 
The idea of your calling Mr. Van Gold
ing by his first name like that!’

“‘His first name, sir?’ And the old 
keeper flushed under his tan.

“ ‘Yes. Augustus, indeed ! What do 
you mean by it?'

“The keeper looked terribly distress-

llundreds of prisoners
to the mainland, but always theRev. G. E. Earle Rev. H. E. Thomas SOME CASH SPECIALS 

FOB TONIGHT

swim
“tigers of the sea” found their prey.

He was placed in one of the “incom- 
unicado” cells, far down in the third 
tier, dug out of the coral reef on which 
the castle stands, with the sea roaring 
beyond and above. His cell was six 
feet long and four wide, his head struck 
the stone ceiling when he stood erect. 
A steel door fitted into the rock. There 

light and scarcely any air. The

ZION
Rev. Wm. Lawson Rev. Wm. Lawson

. F AIR VILLE
Rev. H. E. Thomas Rev. G. E. Earle

HIRES’ ROOT BEER
25c. bottle (so easily made) 

19c, Costs less than l-2c. 
a glass.

The Suez Canal is eighty-eight miles 
long, and reduces the distance from Eng
land to India nearly 4,000 miles for ships.

The Emperor of Austria dislikes the 
telephone and declines to use the instru
ment or to accept any messages which 
come through it.

mon
to Tampicp and lie sailed for New Or
leans, where he lived until the Madero 
rule was overthrown.

ey

T.ARGE Well Furnished Rooms, mod- 
ern conveniences, 66 Dorchester.

7944-7—19

was no
walls were covered with moss and slime.

A strong man lives seven years in 
such a cell. Gonzales decided that quick 
death from ripping sharks’ teeth was

*

POTATO FLOUR
15c. pkg. Caso Brand 12 l-2c 

Recipe upon every pkg.

POR SALE—125 Weir Poles, 40 ft.
Motor Boat, 28 ft long, 7 ft beam, 

8 horse power Perfection Engine. A. 
Dewar, Red Head.

better.
Late one afternoon he was summoned 

for examination by the prison inspector 
preliminary to his final sentence.

DEATHS limn7945-7—19
McINTYRE—In East Boston, on July 

9, Bartholomew, son of the late James 
and Bridget McIntyre.

SALLENGER—In Brighton, on July 
7, Sarah Ann, widow of John A. Sallen- 
ger, aged 70 years.

ELLIS—In this city, on the 10th inst., 
John V. Ellis, aged 78 years.

Funeral on Saturday from Trinity 
church. Service at 2.30. Interment at 
Greenwood.

PATTON—In this city on the 11th
rpo I.ET—From Sept. 1st, Lower Flat inst.. Thomas Patton, aged 79 years.

. 23 St. David street, containing 5 Funeral from Trinity church
rooms and toilet. Enquire E. J. Wall, day. Service at. 2.30 o’clock. No flow-

7-12—tf | ers, by request.

as a
He had no doubt what that sentence 1'KA GENTS WANTED — Household 

article carry 6 dozen in your 
pocket. A fortune to be made. Sample 
and terms 16c. Write Simplex, 571 King 
street. West, Toronto, Ont.

LIME JUICE
would be.

On the way back to his cell at dusk, 
accompanied by only one guard, lie 
wrested the guard's pistol from him, 
felled him with the butt of it, and 
climbed an inner bastion to the top of 
the wall, slid down the outer side to an 
old gun port, took off his shoes and 
coat and dived thirty feet to the sea.

Gonzales is an excellent swimmer. He 
dived deep and swam far before he came 
up. Then he looked hack at the prison.

The walls were lined with guards- 
but they had not seen him yet

30cj bottle Sutton’s English 
Cordial .............  for 21c. :■

«BLACKING
10c. box 2-ln-l,........... 8c.
25c. bottle Gilt Edge, .. 20c.

pOR SALE—Rough Coated Scotch 
Collie Pups, beauties, bred from 

prize winners. Also valuable old fash
ioned canopy bedstead. Willow Bank 
Farm, Cranston Ave. ed.7947-7—14 “ ‘O, sir,’ he stammered, 'I hope you’ll 

me, sir, I thought ‘Augustus’ was 
very high title like ‘My Lord 

Duke,’ or ‘Your Serene Highness,’ sir. 
—Rchebcth Sunday Herald.

Gilbert's Grocery excuse
Sa23 the?h titleon Mon-

fT fcing Square.

\
f’

'Women’s Exchange,
1 68 Union Street

Substantial Lunch, 15c. to 35c.
Special rates to daily patrons. Only home cook- 

Jng « Id unnerved. Best places for general glrls^ J

r

i
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w $

DR. GRIFFITH’S
Medicated Soap

For The Skin and Com
plexion

An absolutely pure and antiseptic
Swap

AT THE ROM PHARMACY,
47 King Street

EYESTRAIN
May exist in persons having, 
perfect vision, therefore your

HEADACHE
Our properly fitted

EYEGLASSES
Will relieve you.

D. BOYANER
Optician

38 DocK Street

i-
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Men's Cool$Çe keeping ‘ÿimes anb gtqr [biRWYS OF HOUBHITIES)
ST. JOHN, N. B, JULY 12, 1918 _ SATURDAY, July 12

, .. -,,7 .nd 2» Canterbury Street every evening [Sunday Sir William Osier, Bart., celebrates
■ by°^98L John^TlroMPrlntlngand Publishing On., Ltd.. » oompnny Incorporated under hjg sixty-fourth birthday today. He is

the Joint Stock Companies Act the youngest son of the famous Osier
Téléphonée—Private branch exchange connecting all departoenbx Mam famUy and was bom at Bontihead, Ont.,
SKKKsssstrssr.-. zz.■skt «,.m,> >-w«.,m=
Spécial BepreeenUlvee—Frank B. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Advertising Building McGill, Johns Hopkins University

Chicago. „ . „ , n„iid. and Oxford, where he is now rtgius

M " r sr
Authorised Ageuia-The following agents are authorlxed to canva* and collect 1er The Evening subjets and was created a baronet m 

new, H. Cedi Keliatead, Mue J. L. Barter, Mise Helen W, Hallett, and Mise V. B. Glbcreon. lgu » j
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White Mountain Freezers Tan Shoes
There is nothing so com

fortable and satisfactory for 
this season of the year as a 
pair of good quality Tan 
shoes.

We hare them in low 
shoes and laced boots; of 
genuine Russia Calf# Good- 

Welt Sewn, light or

Everybody can afford to have a White Moun
tain Freezer and nearly everybody does own one, 
but the old ones will wear out and must be replaced. 
Let us send you a new one. A four-quart freezer 
is a popular size.
3 4 6 8 10 12

$2.40 2.75 3.35 4.30 5.50 7.00 8.50

•s

year 
heavier soles.

A variety of shapes and 
widths to fit every individual

Prices $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, 
$5.00, $5.50, $6.00.

Open All Day Saturday Until 
11 p. m.

SUNDAY, JULY 18 
Robert Henry Agur, who manages j 

the Western Canada department of j 
the Massey-Harrfs Company with head- i 
quarters in Winnipeg, was bom in 
Oxford County, Ont., on July 18, 1886.

side will derive both pleasure and profit 
from this recreation centre.

THE PUBLIC hospital

V ! Dr. W. W. White, in an interview to 
tMs «sue of the Times, sets out very 
clearly the need of prompt action to 
provide this dty with better hospital ac
comodation. The thing cannot be done 

'by merely patching or adding a wing 
te the present antiquated building, 
right plan to adopt would be one pro
viding for & group of buildings with an 
administrative centre, and whatever ex
penditure is hereafter made should be 

• made to serve that purpose. There will 
be complaint about the hospital until a 
right plan has been adopted and new 

As St. John Is

- 20 25
15.00 19.50

Quarts 2<$><$>•$>■$>
The Orangemen have royal weather 

for tlieir annual celebration. Each
<$><$> <e> <s>

The board of trade has not yet been 
able to get the south shore steamer ser
vice restored, and dt. John trade suffers 
to a considerable extent as a conse-

,4iis Honor Alexander David Hardy, 
county court judge of Brant, was born j 
at Brantford fifty-four years ago to-i T. mB. AÏIW& SCTS. L?The
day.

John Pollock McConnell, managing 
editor of the Vancouver Sun and the 
Vancouver Saturday Sunset and one j 
of the cleverest newspaper men in 
Canada, celebrates his forty-first birth
day today. ______ ___

quence. s fc>.<$• <$><£<$> •
All along the whole line of the I. C. 

R. there are denunciations of the tory 
minister of railways, and in Nova Sco
tia the loudest outcry comes from friends

A DollarVacuumBottle
This Price Brings It WltlilB tin Reach ol Everyone * iof the government. LIGHTER VEINbuildings provided, 

growing in population, the plans for the 
hospital should be made with due recog
nition of future needs. The matter is 
of so much importance to the city’s wel
fare that it should be dealt with in the 
most generous spirit, and such action 
taken as would speedily ensure for St. 
jjohn as good hospital accomodation a* 
may be found In any city of equal or 

considerably greater population m

<$•«»<$><$>.
Auntie (to her young niece) —Guess 

what I know, Mary—there’s a little baby 
brother upstairs. He came this morning 
when you were asleep.

Mary—Did he? Then I know who 
brought him—it was'the milkman.

Auntie—What do you mean, Mary?”
Mary—Why I looked at the sign on his 

cart yesterday, and it said: “Families 
supplied dally.”—Harper’s -Weekly.

Colonel the Hon. Sam Hughes severely 
lectured the regular militia officers in 
his speech at Halifax last night. Col. 
Sam is determined that his soldiers 
shall think upon matters more martial 
than the popping of champagne corks.

Vacuum Bottle almost a necessity—certainly aYou will find a
great comfort—whether at home or away from home.

It Keen» Liquids Hot 24 Hour» Without 
Fire, or Cold 72 Hours Without Ice

BAMBOO
VERANDAH

SHADES
>

MORNING NEWS HR THE WIRES It’s just the thing for the Workingman, the Automobilists, the Yachts- 
, the Fisherman, the Hunter, the Traveller.

We Have Only a Limited Number at Thin Price
25 GERMAIN 

STREET

A Frenchman drove up in a taxi-auto 
to the Cafe de la Paix in Paris one day, 
and ordered a dosen snails. He devoured 
them like a starving person. Then he 
leaned back in his chair, sipped his chab- 
lis, and said to the waiter:

“How fine those snails.were! They re 
the first I’ve tasted for six months.”

“Been away, sir?" said the waiter.
••Yes; I’ve been spending six months 

in England.”
“And don't they have snails there, 

sir?” •
“Oh, yes,” was the reply; “they have 

them, but they can’t catch them.”

even
the whole country. man

Seymour McDonald was arrested yes- 
CONCRETE FOR ROADS terday in Vancouver, charged with

1 Last week’s isuse of the Contract Re- slaughter, in connection with the death 
L j . , contributed article on of Thomas G. Proctor. He telephoned
the efficiency of concrete in road work, the police that he had found Prater m 
The writer of this article is a very a dying condition on the road, but af- 
jnf the use of concrete terwards confessed that it was his own 

jnTcountry roads, claiming that it gives automobile which had struck him. ^ 
greater efficiency and in the end is less ^"o.gener near Point

* expensive than macadam or gravel "°Bute> wer£ robbed on" Thursday 
roads. Reference is made in the article i night ^ the breaks are attributed to 
to what is being done in the state of the band of gypsies who have been trav-
Mi-Almm In Wayne County in that elling through the country.I Michigan., in waync ^ J While naddline in a canoe yesterday
State the road commisisoners adop Montreal, Miss Bqrtha McMillan,
concrete and invested $65,000 in the pur- Bged 19> wa8 drowned. She belonged 
rhase of a road-building equipment, so to Lachine, and had been paddling with 
that the work could be carried on fid- Brien McConnell, of Highland Station, 

iantag^usly and economically and on a who made every possible effort to 
I large scale. After the first mile had 

foeetfSbuilt W farmers saw the benefit 
and the county bonded itself for $2,000,- 

of the work.

6 feet inside. 8 feet deep with 

pulleys. $1.25 each.
Hammocks $1.10 to $3.00. 
Window screens and screen clotln

i man-
i

Emerson % Fisher,
The New Champion Steel Range

WILL GIVE YOU SATISFACTION
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

«g

\83—85 Charlotte Street
A gentleman visiting a jail noticed a 

colored man of his acquaintance whom 
he had never known to be guilty of 
wrong-doing.

“Why, Jim what are you here for? 
he asked:

“I don’t know, suh,” replied the Ne-

We have sold a large number .of these Ranges and they have proved
5 kîîtÆï.».
s-stt as i: ; a-s %nss s susa fi
putting in your coal or wood and for broiling.. The large roomy ash pan 
faves ! lot double.. The smooth nickel trimming, around Ae high pol
ished steel makes the new Champion a handsome finish stove.. It will 
pay you to see these stoves before purchasing any other.

7 We have stoves of all kinds for cooking or heating.. We aellAhe Faw
cett line, they have been making stoves for years and keep up with the 
times from year to year.

Don’t Forget Mentholatum
on your trip this summer.

Just what you need fdr Insect 
bites, sunburn, scratcÿs, sores,

25c, a Jar
o,8 “Well, what have you been doing?” 

“Nothin’ ’tall.”
“What -made ’em put you in here,

save

The bank robbers, who got away with 
$10,000 from the Royal Bank messeng
ers at Cumberland, B. C., the other day 

yester.day surrounded by a sheriff 
and his posse at Orcas Island, but open
ed fire with revolvers,’ and escaped. In 
their flight they dropped a purse con
taining a description of themselves.

George Skeffington, former chief of I. 
C. R. police, has been appointed spec
ial inspector on (hat road to guard 
against “white slave” agents and to pro
tect young girls while on the trains.

In an affidavit filed yesterday to Chic
ago in the supreme court by Win. 
Troutman he claimed that $19,660 of 
the I. W. W. strike relief funds had been 
used for purposes other than for which 
it was intended by the strikers’ relief 
committee. The affidavit was filed by 
Troutman in his own defence as a mem
ber of the committee, but he said that 
he had not received any of the money.

At a session of the provincial gov
ernment in Fredericton last evening the 
plans for the Valley Railway between 
Centreville and Andover were submit
ted. Premier Fleming said yesterday 
that the Investment of the province in 
the road to date, including all items, 
amounted to upwards of $1,700,000. Hon. 
Mr. Grimmer, attorney-general, is not 
in the best of health, and was not pres
ent at the meeting.

Rebellion was threatened yesterday at 
Ottawa. Some of the members of the 
Orange Order had been refused a holiday 
to observe the “glorious twelfth,” and 
they were consequently indignant, as the 
French employes had enjoyed the feast 
of St. Jean Baptiste as a holiday. They 
got the head of the order „ interested, 
however, with the result that they 
given the holiday.

The explosion of a dynamite cap in 
the stove in a millmen’s camp in con
nection with James S. Scott’s mill near 
Méductic yesterday morning ,ls likely to 
render Charles Cobum, of Fredericton, 
totally blind.

London, July 11—The Right- Hon. 
Redmond Barry, lord chancellor of Ire
land, died tonight.

ROBB’S PRifG STORE
i - iSS* ■

'Phone Main 1339 • 137 Charlotte St.

,V, then?”I
“Well, dey ses, boss, I wuz sent up 

fur fragrancy.”
A,
P^’-iwere000 for the continuance 

Now there"^ eighty 
roadway in W ayne\<i> 
attracted the aHentR»
In the United Sta^s 
have also been inan^eW.by 
engineers visiting the country.

United States 'office of public

EhTÏRWIN, 18 - 20 Haymarket Sq.
'Phono 1614- _________________

miles of concrete
Two lawyers before a probate judge 

recently got into a wrangle. At last one 
of the disputants, losing control over 
his emotions exclaimed to ’his opponent :

“Sir, you ate, I think, the biggest fool 
that J ever had the misfortune to set 
eyes upon.”

“Order I
gravely. “You seem to forget that I am 
in the room.”

iinty, which have 
of road builders 

end Canada, and 
European 

More- COAL AND WOOD
Smokers Who KnowOrder 1” said the judge,.over the

roads, after careful Investigation of the 
County work, is now experi- 

The initial cost

* \
Will Always Select vWayne

menting with concrete, 
in Wayne County is $10,000 a

foot roadway, seven inches in 
eaper in

tr
HMaster MasonTHE JULY BRIDE 

The July bride is just as sweet 
As any bride of June;

She steps with just as tripping feet 
Unto the wedding tune.

She’s just as fair to look upon 
Her cheeks as brightly glow;

I’m one of those who married one 
And so I ought to know.

mile for

€OALa sixteen
thickness, but it would 
localities where sand an 
more easily obtained. Thfe 
Contract Record says thii

of these roads is merely no-

Out Plug Tobacco
The reliable brand cut from our original 

American Navy” Plug; mdde from the nneet 
selected American leaf tobacco. 

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS 
Manufactured by

rock an tobacco co., Quebec

gravel were 

writer in the 
t the cost of

SPRING PRICESl 4AMERICAN °ANTHRAC!TE
HAVE BEEN FIXED

: x
■ v

maintenance
minai, averaging11 less than $10 per mile 
per year. Thé satoe writer estimates 
that the cost of properly built macadam 
or gravel road would range from $5,000 
to-$8,000 per pile, but the cost of main- 
tenagcSJVfoÿid range from $800 to $2,000 
per mile per year, while the life of this 
'lotfllwsfl fwould he much shorter than 
that of concrete construction. The

and we aie now in a position to 
take orders àflowest prices.

GLOVERS HP. 4 W.T^ARR, Ltd.
• 226 Union St.49 Smythe St -________

Now Landing from ÉUsgowSeasonable Goods at Low Prices
White Cotton Nightgowns and Slcirti. Conet Covers and Drawers, 
Underwent» all sizes and prices, Corsets to fit anybody 50c to $ 1.00 pr.

A. B. WETMORE, . . 59 GARDEN STREET

75cMange Cure 

Tonic - - -

Distemper Remedy 

Eye Lotion - - 

Condition Pills - 

Vermifuge - -

For Dogs and Cattle

Scotch Chestnut, Scotch Nut, 
Scotch Furnace Coal.

J. S. GIBBON $ CO.
1 Union Street,

writer therefore contends that the adop
tion of concrete for road and pavement 

will eventually become uni-

750

Summer Tourist$1.50purposes 
versai in the United States.

75cwere

TICKETSNO PROTECTION NEEDED
Canadian protectionists continue to 

assert that the movement in the mother 
country in the direction of a protective 
tariff is gaining ground. There is no 
basis for such an Assertion. Ten years 
ago it was asserted by the protectionists 
to the mother country,that British trade 
would he ruined unless a protective 
policy were adopted. What is the fact? 
The foreign trade of the country lias in
creased $2,270,400,000 in ten years, and 
the country wes never more prosperous 
than at the present time. The Ixmdon 
Statist points out that Britaifi has an
nually a billion dollars for loan or in
vestment abroad. That journal also

60c
NOW ON SALE

75c
$123.80

St, John

Telephone Main 2636
And 6 1-2 Charlotte Street==WHEN YOU BUY BREAD=

Look For The Butternut Seal We Are New Booking Orders
At Lowest Prices

FOR iTO Printed on Blue Paper en The 
Bottom ef Every Loaf of The

BEST BREAD BAKED

Porter’s Drug Store
"He Biggest Littte Drag Stonin Unions”

Many stories were told about John 
Bright’s caustic repartees in private life. 
This story is true: “I should like to 

back to this world in fifty years

North Pacific Coast Scotch and American Anthracite
GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SL

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone Si 16.

AND
California Destinationscome ,

to see what changes have happened in 
England,” said a gentleman to Mr. 
Bright. “My good sir,” replied Mr. 
Bright, “if "you don’t mend your ways 
you may be glad of any excuse to come 
back.”

Cor. Union and SL Palrlok Streets
Special Pacific Coast Convention 

Fares en sale to Public certain dates 
during Summer. ________

UsPen-TtosSmiiiief
l^Wat08ns

— fdeal---------

What 25c Will Buy!t
Full information on application to 

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., O.BR.
8t. John, N. B.

5 lbs- of Granulated Sugar for ' 25c 
• • 25c 

- - - 25ti 
. - - 25e'

«ays:—
“It is true that at the present time 

the "rate of wages is high and expendi- 
necessaries and luxuries is

HER UTILE GIRL 
WAS SO BAD WITH

diarrhoea

2 Cans of Salmon for - 
2 Cans of Temato for 
8 lbs. of Oatmeal fof 
6 Cakes of Comfort Soap for - 25c 
6 Packages of Soap Powder for 25c

ture upon 
large; but it must be remembered that 
the productive "power of the country 
is unusually great, that all our works 
and all our workmen are In full employ
ment; that we are working with ma
chinery of high efficiency; that the turn
out of our mills and factories has never 
been equalled; that our ships are eam- 

faster than ever before; odd

Store Display Fixtures
CHEAP TO CLEAR Grant’s Grocery

337 City Road. ’Phone 2232
She Passed Nothin* But a 

Thlekish Blood.

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY
Cured Her In Four or Five Days.

4 Women’s Suit Forms. 
2 Large Nickle Fixtures, 

for window. Fo\ eni

Who’s Your Plumber?
CAR LAND <&> REGAN

OF COURSE l

2 Revolving Suit Racks.

Ft W. DANIEL & CO.
. I Apply to Wiftdow Dresser j

ing money 
that our bankers, financiers, and invest- 

enjoying unusually great In- 
Nor arc there any serious strikes

i DOUGLAS FIR-1 Ready to Write When You Areors arc
comes.
to fritter away the great income of the MrS- WlLLBTT Ellis, London. Ont.,|

;s;
Thus the output of wealth in this blood. I even steeped rasp-; j
country is much greater than it has ever berry leaves, but all to no purpose, until 1 
been, and the accumulation of capital me \
for the current year in one way or an j aa(j wjtb such good results that j 
other will greatly exceed all previous after ’ four or five days she was quite!

normal again. I would not like to be 
without it. I used it when we were in 
Saskatchewan too, for we could not get 
on without it out there."

Du. Fowlbr’s Extract or Wild 
StrawbSrry has a world wide reputa
tion for the cure of all Summer and 
Bowel Complaints. It has been on the 
market for over 65 years, so you do not 

, . . , . „ experiment with new and untried reme-
The formal opening of a model piay- dje3 when you purchase it. Insist on 

around on the west side this afternoon getting "Dr. Fowlbr’s.’’ It is manu-

Esrübss rz; sswr œ -—

5-â" x 3™ SHEATHING
ABSOLUTELY CLEAR and 

has a beautiful grain unequalled by 
any other wood.

10 pieces in each bundle. Each 
length bundled separate.

Price Lower Than Spruce

Rmfular Safety—S»!f-Filling Types

From the Best Dealers
Anyone in St. John will tell you 

that good plumbing is assured if w« 
do the work. We employ only1 
skilled workmen and guarantee sat- 

The best of Plumbers'r j Tester Graham of Springfield, who 
j was adopted by Mr. and Mrs. Otis G.
■ Graham several years ago, may have the 
, experience of being readopted l>y his real 
I mother, who is Mrs. I ce Jackson of 
Hanford, Cal., Graham had not seen his 

j mother for 18 years until ’a fe\v months 
when she sçnt for him to visit her.

isfaction.
Supplies can always be found* hert|
In large quantities at attractive) ! 
prices. ’Phone Main 2679-11.

L. E. Waterman Company, Limited, Montreal

Get out Estimate.Pleasant street, marking the site of the 
residence of Sir John Inglis while in 
Halifax, was also unveiled.

HISTORIC TABLETS UNVEILED
A memorial tablet on one of the can

non used on II. M. S. Shannon in the 
famous battle with the Chesapeake, and 

located on the grounds of the prov
incial government building at Halifax, 

unveiled yesterday. The speakers 
Archdeacon Armitage, president of 

the Nova Scotia Historical Society, and 
General Sir Ian Hamilton, who referred ously guarded in the cellar and only 
to the battle as one of the most terrible brought out on tlm occasion of mar- 
encounters in British naval warfare. A riages, baptisms and other important 
tablet on the residence of Mrs. Moren, family events.

J. RODERICK & SON GARLAND & REGAN, 86 Princess St.totals.”
It must be clear, even to the dullest 

tory mind, that the mother country can 
stand a good deal of this kind of ruin, 
and she will undoubtedly do It instead 
of adopting a protective policy.

agoI J!Brittain Street

BICYCLESObserving an ancient tradition, each 
family in Valais and Vayd Cantons of 
Switzerland possesses a giant cheese, 
which is handed down from one genera
tion to the next. The cheese is religi-

nowDo not suffer 
another day with 
Itching. Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase’. Ointment will relieve yon atome
PILESI

i Clothes Cleaned was
wereRepaired and Pr eased by

The TAILOR
; 72 Princess St.

Last twice ae long. Tel. 1618-11 
finnd. palled for and delivered

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
At Cut BICYCLE MUNSON 
Prices
frmd tor Cut Price Catalogue. TORONTO

r McRartland <13 Spadio* Avenu*.

to

*
e i t
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Native Strawberries
Fresh everyday.

Rhubarb.Pine
JAMES COLLINS

208-210 Union St. Opp. Opera Hoes# 
'Phone Main 281

Tobacco
-

i CUT PLUC

MASON

Offir—

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

H
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SYAUchT
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OLD DAYS HAS BONE Just Received in Our Linen Department a Brand Mew Shipment of
Japanese Hand Drawn and Embroidered Linens

Our reputation of having the newest and best in linens is an undisputed fact. Our own people 
knowing this patronise us. We want the tourist to get acqauinted with the large and varied stock 

. found in the M. R. A. Linen Room.
These Japanese Linens show the handiwork of the industrious little people of Japan, and the 

wonder is how such work can be sold at such reasonable prices. Pieces for your own home, snowy white 
and-beautiful designs, gifts worth the giving; those things that last and are appreciated. Here and 

■ over the line will be found many pieces of these new creations decorating the homes of the particular . 
house wife. Tray Cloths, Centre Pieces, Commode Covers, Bureau and Sideboard Covers, Five O clock 
Tea Cloths are here to please and satisfy.

A Bargain For Men (Continued from page 1).
“We used to have a fire station on the j 

site of the present one, next the Court 
the wild timesThrough an error in 

order the
House, and many were 
that went on there. The young lawyers 
of the city had their quarters not far j 

love lost be- !
copying our 
the manufacturers made 

duplicate lot and 
willing to bear some 

of the loss. They are 
brand new, this season s 
heavy walking sole,
Patent Low Shoes

* 'away, and there was no 
tween the two factions; encounters were ; 
frequent and hard knocks enjoyed more 

the case. I be-$4.00 us a apparently than is now 
longed to the fire corps several years 
before I left, for Australia, and play
ed my part in several big fires. One of 
the first I attended was in 1849, when a 

I fire swept King street from Charlotte 
I to Germain ; it was a difficult task in : 
those days to fight a big fire like that, 
for the wooden, houses burned like tind- | 

none of the'

arePatent 54x54 inches, $2.50, $4.00. hk
18x27 inches, 37c., 55c., 75c.,

$1.00 and $1.20..
18x36 inches, 70c. and 95c.
18x45 inches, 55c., 85c. and $1.10

CENTRE PIECES
CENTRE PIECES

18x18 inches, prices 25c., 27c., 30c., __ 
45c., 60c., 70c.. 80c. and 90c. each. 

24x24 inches, 65c. each.
30x30 inches, 55e. and 90c., $1.15. 

$1.40, $1.50 and $1.75.
36x36 inches, $l.-30, $1.90, $2.00. 
45x45 inches, $1.85, 2.50, 2.75 and 

$3.00-

BED SPREADS AND SHAMS TO MATCH
(One set) beautifully hand drawn and embroid

ered,fine hemstitching and extra broad hem and pure 
linen. See the. exquisite work shown in the 
of these three pieces, $13.00 for set. Here is shown 
the artistifc designing and competent workmanship 
df skilled hands.

Oxfords
NOW

!er and our apparatus was 
best. However, we got that fire under 
control at last, although the damage 
was very great.

corners
-each.

18x54 inches, 65c., $1.00, $1.30. 
$1.60, $1.75, $2.00.

Sizes and price quotations.

Streets With Two Names

and are really cheap at i 
the price we are offering 
them at. $2.48 a Pair.

See Our Window !

“Union street,” Mr. Everett went on 
marked the northern! to say, “then 

: boundary of the city; perhaps you have ] 
wondered why different parts of the ; 
same street are called Dock and Mill, 
Charlotte and Coburg, Sydney and 

I Waterloo. Well it is simply because 
I Union at one time marked the city lim- 
! its and when the city was built farther 
out it was considered as outside the 
real bounds and the extension of the 
streets were differently named. My 
brother had many of the streets which 
had various names at different parts 
made uniform, but some yet remain as 
for instance those which 1 just men
tioned.

‘Between King Square arid Union 
street were a number of brick yards# 
but these were forced to move when 
land became more expensive about that 
section of the city.
Old Theatre Times

“Yes, that is a very fine theatre,” the 
old gentleman said, when his listener 
made some remark about the new Im
perial Theatre which is being built on 
the- south side of thé square.

“It was on that very spot that the 
first theatre in St. John stood; some of 
the very best English actors of the first 
part and middle of the last century 
played there and, living, as I did, not 
far away, I often had the chance of 
seeing them; the privilege was certain
ly a great one. After that theatre be
came antiquated, one was built in Ger
main street and lasted till after the great 
fire of ’77. The present Opera House 
was built to supply the need caused by 
the loss of the Germain street building, 
and now comes this new structure.”

“Yes, the changes in the city have 
been very great indeed,” said Mr. Ev- 

: erett in conclusion, “and I have wit
nessed most of them. The next few 
years should bring many more,, which 
will no doubt be quite as widespread 
and beneficial as those I have been tell
ing you about.” With this Mr. Everett 
waved his hearer a friendly good after- 

"hoon and picked up his paper again to 
resume following the events of 1918, af
ter his reminiscent journey to 1843.

- ' " - * rntté.» ---------
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ADVANCE SHOWING OF 

FALL COATINGS AND 
ULSTERINGS

These for the tourist, 56 and 
58 inches wide. New patterns.

See the Sunken Stripe and 
Macinaw Plaid effects . Prices 
$2.20, $2.40, $2.50 and $2.90 up.

Costume Section, second 
floor.-

Season Sees a Growing Demand For Cotton, Em
broidered Pieces. The Following Listing Will 

Convey An Idea of Our Readiness To 

Meet The Demand.

ISPECIALS TO REMEMBER
Items of importance because 

of lowness in price.
* annual wash 

goods sale

Every yard a bargain.
Wash Goods Department, first 

floor.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
Trav Cloths, 17x27 inches, 25c. and 35c.
Commode Covers, 17x36 inches, 30c. and 40c.
Bureau Covers, 17x45 inches, 35c. and oOc.
Sideboard Covers, 17x54 inches, 40c. and 55c. 
Sideboard Covers, 17x72 inches, 50c. and 70c.
Shams or Covers, 32x32 inches, 40c. and 60c.
Round Embroidered Pieces, 6, 8, 12, 18, 24, 30 inches. 

8c., lie., 17c., 30c., 40c., 50c. price#.

Cotton Hemstitched and Embroidered Pillow Cases, 
these are shown in two good designs, equal in appearance 
to our linen cases. Size 22x34 inches, selling at only 85c. 
a pair.

King Street Store
■ A

V
:•f

Kodak Outings,
BOYS’ WASH SUITS

An interesting event in cloth
ing department, every suit a 
sample, every price a bargain.

Second floor.

ARE
Great Fun For Saturday Afternoons; Needn’t Cost You Much 

Either. Just Let Us Fit, You Out.
- - Cor. MOI SL end Paradise Row $1.75, A SMALL PRICE FOR 

AN UNDERSKIRT !
and these are Satin, too, accor- 
dian pleating. Black, sky, apri
cot, etc. To clear $1.75, special.

Costume Section, second 
floor.

S. H. HAWKER. Druggist I

Putting Money Into Good Diamonds 
Is a Secure Investment 

their value constantly increases
We guarantee our Diamonds te be Perfect and 

are based on
Good Sound Values

.& Page
King Street

PALMER’S ARAWANA 
HAMMOCKS

None better, none as good.. 
Special prices that mean speedy 
sales. f '

All bargains count iff"’the ”-.1* ■air

our Prices Linen Room, first floor.

FURNITURE VALUES 
Market square.

saving of a year’s buying. See 
our specials.

1
Linen Department, first floor. w

:

A»—■ffluson
Diamond ifitiorteH -d jffwtoi MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.

*• STREET GERMAIN STREET MARKET SQUARE

;
«4 I

!

ChocoUte., Mixtures,*'Creams, Caramels, and many other popular bulk goods 
Package Goods, ttift^ou need, In great variety. Penny Goods, 

equalled assortment^ of rapid sellers. Pastry Ice Cream Cones, Etc

Ian un- . *t

Charles R. Reickhoff of Hemet, Cal., millionaire living at Orange City, some 
has touched neither water nor any other years ago determined to live on nothing,*^ 
liquid than the juice of fruits for four bqt fruit and nuts. He says be is in per- 
years. Reiekhoff, who Is the son of a feet health.

REID'S CASE GRIEF AND REMORSE 
“No,” said tKe stage manager; “you 

are the heroiite. You are supposed to 
suffer more than anybody else in the 
play. You must put yourself into a 
frame of mind which represents grief 
and remorse.”

“I know,” replied the leading woman. 
“I’ll try to make myself believe I’m one 
of the people who paid $2 to see this 
play.”—Washington Star.

EMERY BROS* Phene Main 1122. 82 Germain St.
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

VIOLAWHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER APJOURHfP TO JULY 22 

The preliminarS^^ngrrf tiola tteid,
charged with infanticide,1 was continued 
yesterday afternoon, when several wit
nesses were heard and, at the request of 
the prosecution, the hearing was again 
adjourned untU July 22. William Wil
liamson, a hackman, told of driving the 
girl from the Evangeline Home to the 
Dufferin Hotel. She had with her an 
infant and a light suitcase. He heard 
her ask for a room in which to wash 
and change her clothes. Lillian Fear, 
who was in the home at the same time, 
positively identified, one of the garments 
found on the dead child as one made by 
the prisoner. Nellie Weaver, another in
mate, told of the prisoner’s brother 
taking away about three quarters of her 
clothing and of P««ktag the balance in 
the suitcase, which the girl took with 
her when she left.

OPERA HOUSE OPEN
. . NEXT MONDAY NIGHT

Beginnig Monday night and every day 
for the balance of the week, Minerva 
Courtney, a clever comedienne, supported 
by A company'of fourteen people, most
ly girls, will hold the boards with a 
presentation of that western round up 
of song and laughter, “The Little Shav
er.” Tabloid prices prevail—25, 15 and 
10 cents, according to location .

WHAT THE LYRIC OFFERS
SATURDAY VISITORS

Regular patrons, with many touristq 
(Who have seen the week end program
me at the Lyric Theatre surely must 
have been pleased at the excellence of 
the bill. Three stirring pictures and 
the vaudeville act of the Bert Brothers 
is the offering which is much above 
the average entertainment of this na-. 
ture. It is safe to say that the mission 
of the Bert Brothers in the world is to 
create laughter, and, judging from the 
manner they have been received at the 
Lyric in the past two days, they surely 
are succeeding. The act is made up of 
some new stories told In a most funny 

^and pleasing manner, mingled with 
batic falls. Fatty Bert is a circus in 

i himself, and his many impersonations of 
| different characters is a treat, which 
I not only stamps the perfqrmer as a good 
j comedian but also a most worthy char
acter actor. He himself says that, al
though he Is fat, he is cute, and patrons 
go a step further and add that he is also 
real funny, and if one is anxious to laugh 
and laugh at something worth while, we 
advise taking in the show at the Lyric 
this afternoon or evening. Featured in

Go To Jacobson ® Go. I
For Your Furniture, Carpets, Oik 
cloths, Ladies ’ and Gent s Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That 

Suit You.

Jacobson ® Co., 675 Main St
Phone 1404-11

Bargains in Go-Carts !

Vfe have a few lines of Carriages and G e-Carts which we 
have discontinued handling and, in order to get the floor space 
for other goods, have reduced the prices, in many,.instances 
below cost. If you are looking for a bargain, see the oarriages 
in our window before it is too late.

One large English Carriage, wood body, auto ho'dd.
Regular price $24.00........ ....................

x One Reed Carriage with grey leatherette auto hootf.(i
Regular price $22.00,........................ sale price $16.00

One Collapsible Go-Cart, green leatherette auto hood. ’ ’
Regular price $20.00,.....................

One Collapsible Go-Cart, green leatherette auto hood.
sale price $12.50

One Collapsible Go-Cart, black leatherette 4 bow hood.
Regular price $13.00.......................

One semi-folding Carriage, wood body.
Regplar price $12.50,.....................

One semi-folding Carriage, reed body, parasol top.
Regular price $17.00,........................

' One semi-folding Carriage, reed body, parasol top.
Regular price $13.50,..........................sale price $ 6.00

4*

SUMMER HEAT 07

f Of-HARD ON BABY sale pritie $20:00
1

No season of the year is so dangerous 
to the life of little ones as is the sum
mer. The excessive heat throws the lit
tle stomach out of order so quickly that 
unless prompt aid is at hand the baby 
may be beyond all human help before 
the mother realizes he is ill. Summer is 
the season when diarrhoea, cholera In
fantum, dysentry and colic are most 
prevalent. Any one of these troubles 
may prove deadly if not promptly 
treated. During the summer the mo
ther’s best friend is Baby’s Own Tablets. 
They regulate the bowels, sweeten the 
stomach and keep baby healthy. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealere or 

box from The Dr. Wil-

sale price $13.00

Regular price $15.50,
THE GRAIN CONVEYORS 

As a result of representations made to 
the government by the Board of Trade 
and the city, the president of the board 
of trade received a letter from the de- 
puty minister of marine and fisheries 
stating that he had instructed the de
partment to procure estimates of the cost 
of constructing grain conveyors to No. 
5 and No. 6 berths on the west side. 
The C. P. R. refused to bear any por
tion of the cost of the conveyors.

§•

% sale price $10.50

sale price $10.00
LANDING THIS WEEK; Ik

lOOO BUNCHES BANANAS 
Prices Right - Prime StocK - Call and Examine ■ 
C. H. KNODELL, No. 1 Water St. Il sale price $ 8.00acro-

f
ut 25 cents a 
liams’ Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont. ft. ERNEST EVERETT - 91 Charlotte St.Telephone aasi ;Who Is Big Ben ? Keep your eye 
open and you’ll soon find out.Who is Big Ben ? Keep your eye 

open and you’ll soon find out.LATEST FAD
Expansion Watch Bracelets,Cameo Rings and Brooches,

Pearl Set Rings Etc. Ladies' New Cloth Summer CoatsA. ® J. HAY, - Jewelers - 76 KING STREET
'■ ............ ' Big Boss,” which shows in a graphic

the graft of some so called poli-

is |

Stylish Garments Jnst In
manner 

k tical workers. We have had a great call for lightweight cloth coats with 
style to them.

Here are some very smart numbers in Light Grey Diagonals 
or Grey Bedford Cord Stripes that have just come to hand.

Ladies’ “Johnny” Coats in Silver Grey Diagonals.
$11.90 Each.

W*

TOP NOTCH PROGRAMME

Velocipedes AT UNIQUE
Diversion and plenty of it character

izes the picture programme at the Uni- 
It is one that will just

■t:

wft. *
que Theatre, 
suit Saturday audiences and also please 
the children at the matinee today. The 

. first number comes from the American 
Company bearing the title of “Human 
Kindness.” It is a pretty bit of senti
ment worked around an old gardener 
and showing the good that a small flow
er accomplis lied. It carries with it a 
moral that will sink deep, and will 
leave a feeling for good in the hearts 

1 of those who see it. The next feature 
from the celebrated Tlianhouser

I•I i•\

Johnny” Coats in new Light Grey Bedford Cord 
..........................;......................Special $10.90 Each

Ladies
Stripes

Strong, well-made, all metal 

machines ; built to stand the 

abuse that boys give them. 

Rubber and steel tires. 3 sizes.

Excellent New Styles in 
Ladies’ Dress SkirtsSummer Sale of New Outing 

Blouses

comes
studio, “A Pullman Nightmare.” This 
is a western burlesque, presenting the 
Tlianhouser Kidlet, a dear little tot of j 
three summers in the role of the heroine. 
The scenes showing the interior of the | 
pullman, and the dining ears are worthy j 
of warm praise, and the producer de- i 

much credit for the handling of 
these and other unique settings. The 
Kidlet is seen at her best in this com
edy which will more than please botli 

and old. The headline subject

New draped Skirts in pretty' grey 
effects, Diagonals or Bedford Cord Stripes.

$5.75 to $10.00.
Further lots of these new popular Outing Waists. New de

signs and especially the new “Sunburst” Collar effect.
•They come in all white or with colored collars and cuffs.

A whole counter full of these Waists for Monday’s selling.
All one price, 97c. each.

1serves Navy and Black Dress Skirts in the 
draped effect or new gathered hack 

with belt. A large selection.
Prices $2.00 to $4.75 new

young
is a Reliance entitled “After the Mas- 1 
sacre.”
thrilling scenes, war between the cow
boys and Indians, herds of cattle, and 
some daring riding. The entire hill is i 
good and will he enjoyed as much as I 
any programme presented at the Unique ; 
for some weeks.

7 $4.50 to $8.75It contains a great number of Ladies’ Pictorial Review Patternsi

e The most practical paper pattern in the market.
All good dressmakers use them in preference.
We are agents for St. John. A full stock just in of Fashion 

Books and Magazines.
At I-os Angeles, Cal., yesterday at the 

International Christian Endeavor con
vention, it was decided to hold its next 

i convention in Ciiieago. 
i first a strong competitor 
j Donald of VToronto gave a strong ad- 
I dress on chtjrc

$

. W. DANIEL <8b GO. CHARLOTTE
STREETf

LONDON
HOVSE

Toronto was at
Dr. .1. A. Ma

li establishment.

I y
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1l ANOTHER RELIC OFf FRIDAY OUR STORES CLOSE AT TEN O’CLOCK; SATURDAY WE CLOSE AT ONE.

See Our Dollar Special 
French Model Corsets •

Our Table Linens include all the finest qualities 
and best patterns known to the trade. Our Embroider
ed iLnens shown in all popular sizes and designs.

Wn.TnORNEàCOLm
MARKET SQUMWNG ST.
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AUCTIONSSTORES AND BUILDINGSHELP WANTED—MALEHORSES AND WAGONS FOR 
SALE

to
FOR SALE—Horse, Harness and

Sloven, light wagon and extension 
top. Apply 20 Clarence street.

7920-7—18
$10,000 .. 

WORTH OF
'/

\L

Xf'OR SALE—Second Hand Steel Tired 
Buggy, in good running order. Will 

sell cheap. Phone Main 987, STOCKmo RENT—Store, 168 Union street, 
possession at once. Apply L. P. 

D. Tilley, Barrister, Prince Wm. St.
1034—tf.

^WANTED—At once, at Crosbum, N. 
T S„ 300 men for logging woods; 

good location ; steady employment ; 
wages $28 and up per month, including 
board. The Davidson Lumber Co., Ltd., 
Brdgewater, N. S.

7816-7—16

pOR SALE—Horse 9 years old 1320 
pounds, sloven and harness. Apply 

178 Adelaide street.
TO BE SOLD AT

Public Auction!
7781-7-16

mo LET—Two shops now occupied by 
A Keith & Co., and O. B. Akerley on 
North Market street, from first of May 
next. Enauire .T. H. Frink.

7906-7—14
Jf'OR SALE—One light wagon with 

sunshade, one double seated pung 
with harness, buffalo, blankets, etc. Will' 

Great bargain to quick
CARPENTERS

Wanted, Carpenters, 37i cents 
an hour. C. P. R. Elevator, West 
St. John. John S. Metcalf Com
pany.

662-tX
C >

sell cheap, 
purchaser. A. J. Babineau, Singer Co., 
45 Germain. ’Phpne 983. 7718-7-16.

I am instructed by S. L. Mar
dis & Co. to sell at

QNE HORSE (1100 lbs.)—Sloven and 
harness at a bargain. Also one 

ycung horse, 1200 lbs, one toqrist wagon, 
five rubber-tire road wagons, new and 
second-hand, latest styles; three nice 
wagonettes, six express wagons, two 
new family carriages, very cqynfortable 
seats, latest design, four second-hand 
medium-sized slovens, in good repair, 
cheap. Send for prices. Edgecombe’s, 
115 City Road, ’Phone Main 547.

1-1,6—tf.

TiVANTED—Young man about 17 or 
18 years for general office work, 

one who can use Typewriter preferred, 
but need not know shorthand. Apply in 
own handwriting to Box M., care Times.

7918-7—15

166 Union St.
the entire contente of their 
store, consisting of Parlor, Bed
room, Kitchen, Dining Room 
and Office Furniture, also Go- 
Carts and Carriages.

There will be absolutely no 
reserve as the entire stock must 
be disposed of on account of re
moval.

Sale will commence

For Dpi, Opium, Morphlie 
and other Drug Using.

SUCCESSFUL FOR 35 YEARS

‘UVANTEp—At once, two plumbers, 
** two sheet iron workers, two experi

enced helpers and three apprentice boys. 
Apply W: A. Steiper & Co., 158 Mill 
street.JpOR SALE—Black Shetland poney 

with complete outfit at A. C. 
Smith & Co. stables. West St. John, 

1111-t.f.

1145—tf. ’

'YV’ANTED—Boy for office work and 
to make himself useful about store. 

P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince Wm. 
street.

and still the best because 
we keep up to date alwaye

Methods rational and humane. NO 
SICKNESS. MENTAL DERANGEMENT 
OR COLLAPSE.

N. B.

1142—tf

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD VY7ANTED—A good tinsmith, steady 
" employment, state age and experi- 

Address “Tinsmith,” Times Of- 
1148—tf

We have remedies whicn cure the 
Tobacco Habit and Nervousness at home
without interfering with business.

Send for Free Booklet.
All Correspondence

in plain envelope.

encc.
fice.piANO, Upright; 2 parlor stoves and 

large easy chair-—aU nearly new; 
482 Main street. Monday, July 7th6524-7—14 T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 

x at home is spare time silvering mir
rors; no capital; free instructive booklet., 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmond. 
Dept. 327. Boston. Mass.

Confidential
T'OR SALE—One child’s iron cot, $6;

one iron bed and spring, $1; one 
cook stove, $5; ode cook stove, $6; one 
hammock, $1 ; one crochet set, $1. 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
store, 10 Brussels street.

The KEELEY INSTITUTE at 10 o’clock a. m. and will be 
•continued unti the entire stock 
is sold.151 Congress Street, Portland, Maine

EXPERIENCED Stove Fitters in both 
Cast Iron and Steel Range work 

wanted. Record Foundry & Machine 
Co., Moncton, N. B.

Telephone 2224

Three Sales Dally,
10 a. m., 2 p. m„ and 

7.30 p. m.

FOR SALE—ViUa Model Cooking 
Stove, good condition, water front, 

103 Wright street.

1
7829-7—16

JJARNESS MAKER WANTED; 
xx good steady man good wages and 
constant work guaranteed. Kickham & 
Currie, 7 Waterloo street.

to a The Army of 
Constipation

O OVENS—One Algoma Steel, one 
Portable ; cheap for cash. 

Holder’s Candy and Fruit Store, 231 
7817-9—16

I.',At
1137—tf

-1Main street.
I» Growing Smaller Every tup9ft

me»», Wigctiaa, Sack Headache, SaBaw Skia. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL MUCK
r Genuine m™it*ai Signature

I. WEBBER,ROYS WANTED—D. F. Brown Co.
7768-7—14.,

WANTED—A teamster, The 2-Bar- 
” kers Ltd., 100 Princess street.

1118-t.f.

lr-
tfWouldn’t You Enjoy a 

Motorboat or Launch?
it •

Auctioneeri/tt

■
A/TEN WANTED to work as helpers' 

on teams. Apply J. S. Gibbon & 
Co, No. 1 Union street.
\\TA NTËÜ- -SobefJ steady men to 
’ ’ learn the automobile busihess. Gar

age and road work. Fine chance. Write 
Kenenbec Garage, 205 Kennebec stieet, 
Portland, Me. 7002-7—19

e=s£:
a*. V

, CARPET SQUARES<
A few very choice new 

Carpet Squares, 2 English 
Plate Glass Mirrors for 
sale cheap.

F L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

L *

tf96 Germala St.VWANTED—Cake Baker as" foreman. 
Apply Hygienic Bakery.T'OR SALE—Motor boat 28 feet long 

x 6y2ft. Imam, 5 H. P. motor, nicely 
finished, all in first class shape ’phone 
1986—21. _ ' 1071-t.f.

T'OR SALE—The Steam tug “Ernest.” 
■*" For particulars apply to Capt. A. L. 
Peatman, 50 Waterloo street. 602—tf.

800—tf
■GIRL SUFFERED 

TERRIBLY
YX7ANTED—First-class painter and paper 
*” hanger. Apply Jas. Lynch, 102 City 

Road. —tf. mmLOST AND FOUND I» « Liquid Dlpllatory, guaranteed 
te remove\WANTED TO PURCHASE At Regular Intervals—Says 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound com

pletely cured

Adrian, Texas.—“I take 
adding my testimonial to the gr&t'list 

unpmivnmq»nd hope that it Will 
-■ai I, l|fl be of interest to suf- 

‘"‘Élfering women. For 
■H four years I suffered 
■untold agonies at
■ regular intervals.
■ Such pains and 
Ip cramps,severe chills 
j-i* andsicknessat stom- 
Éi ach, then finally hem- 
k|; orrhages until I 
jjj would be nearly 
—1 blind. I had five

doctors and none of them could do more 
than relieve me for a time.

“1 saw your advertisement in a pa
per and decided to try Lydia E. Pink-. 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. I took -, 
seven boxes of it and used two bottles 
of the Sanative Wash, and I am com-

Superfluous Hair
From the Face, Week or Arme

immediately and without the slighest 
injury to the most delicate skin 

It Acts Instantly tVherever Applied
Price $1.00 at all Leading Drug Stores

OR DIRECT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 
let of valuable information free on request

PILORIM MFC. 00., 37 K. 28th St, N.Y. 
The Lyman Bros. 0o„ Limited, Toronto

Canadian Distributors

LCrr OTP CLOTHING-/2CNTLCMtN*S
'■e Fur costs, jewelry, diamonds, old gold 

and silver, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Gall oi write H. Gilbert 24 
MiU Street. ’Phone 4392—11

►a t \
In

XT-ANTED TO PURCHASE gentlemen’» 
* * cast off clothing, boots, shoes, dia

monds, jewellery, bicycles, tools, skates, 
etc. Highest cash prices paid; call or 
write. I. Williams, 16 Dock street, St. 
John, N. B., Can 4349-10-20

J^OST—A Lady’s Pocketbook, Wed
nesday evening between corner 

Wall street and Paradise Row and 
Garden street, containing « smal sum 
of money, a key and other personal ef
fects. Finder will confer a favor by 
leaving same at this office. 7898-7—14

St. John Home for Incurables
The Annual General Meeting of the 

Subscribers will be held at the Home 
on Wednesday, the 16th July at 8 
o’clock, p, m.

Every subscriber of $1.00 is entitled to 
vote at this meeting. Every subscriber 
of $26.00 is a Life Member and is en
titled to vote at all meetings of sub
scribers.

Subscriptions to be paid to
W. C. JORDAN, 

Secretary.

WANTED—Odd lots of old coin, pos
tage stamps, flint lock pistols, sam

ples Cameo brooches, etc., 116 Germain 
7760-8—7.

"W

T.OST—Tuesday afternoon, Masonic 
Pearl Necktie Pin. Finder kindly 

leave at Times Office.

street, St. John, N. B.

7887-7—14

I fFOR SALE—STOKE FIXTURES J^OST—Silver mesh bag containing 
sum of money and papers, between 

head of King street and McPherson 
Bros, Union street. Fiilder will be re
warded by returning to this office, 

809-t.f.

T'OR SALE—At the 2 Barkers, Ltd., 
x 2 show cases, 1 bread case, 2nd 
handed wagons, 4 scales, 2 coffee mills, 
1 sloven, 2 counters, 1 Lamson cash sys
tem, 3 stations, 1 gasolene engine, 1 
motor, 8 arc lamps, 6 sets of candy 
rolls, 1 candy machine, 1 barley toy 
machine, 1 revolving pan, 1 carnel cut
ter, 1 double seated carriage, 1 pneu
matic tire carriage. 895—tf

7-16

Tobacco Habit
Dr. KcT-aggact’s tobacco remedy iw

movie all desire for the weed in a few _
day*. A vegetable medicine, and only ’ pletely cured of my trouble. When 1 
require, touching the tongue with H oeeo- began taking the Compound I only 
(tonally. Price $2.00. weighed ninety-six pounds and now I

Llauor Habit weigh one hundred and twenty-six
Marvellous résulta from taking hi. rem- If anyone wishés to address

edylor the liquor habit. Sal. and in«- me in person I will cheerfully answer 
pensive home treatment; no hypodermic all letters, as I cannot spe^c too highly 
Injections; no publicity; no loss of time of the Pinkham remedies. Miss JE3* 
from business, and -a cure guaranteed. Ad- SIE Marsh, Adrian, Texas, 
dreas or consult Dr. McTaggart, 78 Tonga Hundreds of such letters expressing 
Street, Toronto, Canada. gratitude for the good Lydia E. Pink-

ham’s Vegetable Compound has accom
plished are constantly being received, 
proving the reliability of this grand old 
remedy.

If you want special advice write t» 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held in strict confidence.

AGENTS WANTED

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5. per day; if not, write immediate

ly for. Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Selle at eight. J. L. Nichai» 
Company Limited.. TorontoBOARD IN THE COUNTRY. n. a.

T)NERGETIC MEN AND WOMEN 
Wanted to handle our “Wonder 

Cloth” and “Ever Ready” indoor clothes 
reel. Everybody buys, everywhere. Your 
profit better than 100 per cent. Terri
tory guaranteed. Responsible firm. Can
adian Specialties Co., Department ..O,” 
—Station C., Montreal.

SEA-VIEW HOUSE, Lomeville, is one 
of the lovliest places on the Bay 

of Fundy coast. Can accommodate per
manent or transient boarders. The pro- 
prietot, R. W. Dean, wiU arrange to 
meet people at St. John any time. Tele
phone West 305-62. Free stage service 
from Spruce Lake to hotel. ’Phone West 
231-12 re information about auto bus 
from Fairville to Sea View House.

9-3.

Forty years in use, twenty years 
the standard, prescribed and rec
ommended by physicians, 
women’s ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

■ 12-19-26

For
PIANOS FOR SALE

Jj^OR SALE—Heintzman & Co. Piano, 
almost new, for sale reasonable. Ap

ply Landry Musiè Store.HAIRDRESSING Electric Restorer tor Men
Phosphonol
rim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Fhoeplionol will 
eiake you a new man. Price 88 a box. or two foe 
US. Mailed to any address. The Soobell Dm 

Catharine». On*.
Bold by All Druggists.

PSTEEMpilu
7882-7—16

TVTISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
x x Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 
Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Granduate Shore’s 
School, N. Y„ ’Phone 1414-81.

TAILORS WANTED Are the acknowledged leading remedy for all Femal# 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm. Marti* 
{registered without which none are genuine). No lady 
ihould be without them. Sold by all Chemists & Store* 

fhorzki Cntuxuat.

VA7ANTED—Coatmakers at an ce. Gil- 
V ’ moure. 668-t.f.

GRAND UNION
& HOTELHI
Station NEW YORK CITY upward 

Baggage to and fro»» Station Free 
Send 3c «tamp tor N. Y. City Guide Book A Map

LOADED DOWN /
‘Who is that guy who is throwing 

money at the bride?” asked the hotel 
man at the seaside resort.

“He didn't register his occupation,” 
replied the hotel clerk, “but from the 
way he wastes his coin he is either 
waiter or a New York policeman.”

Dr. de Van”» Femate FW
A reliable French regulator ; never falls. T hef. 

Bills are exceedingly powerful In regu'.cting the 
generative portion of the female system. Refus» 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Tm’s are sold at 
>6 a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address 
the goo hell Dm* Co. tit. Catherines. CM*

Sold By All Druggists.

PATENTS
t

For The Balance of This Week THE 2 BARKER'S, Limited, Will Sell Patent Medicines.
Regular 25c. goods for 16c.:. Ayers Cathartic Pills, Baby’s Own Tablets, Bay Rum, Barker’s Liniment, Catarrhozone, Carters Little Liver Pills, Chase’s 

Kidney Pills Chase’s Catarrh Cure, Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine, Electric Oil, British Troop Oil, Fnjitatives, Herbine Bitters, Hamilton s Pills, Jama.ca 
Ginger Regular 50c. goods for 33c. i Catarrhozone, Chase’s Nerve Food, Dodd’s Pills, Doan’s Pills, Dodds Dyspepsia Tablets, C hase s Liter Cure, Imitatives, 
F™rozone Milburn s Heart and Nerve PiUs, Pink Pills, Shiloh Cough Cure, Tuttle's Elixir, Zam Buk. Regular $1.00 goods for 66c.: Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, Burdock Blood Bitters, Beef Iron and Wine, Catarrhozone, Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Warner’s Safe Cure, Pyschme, Peruna, Paine» Celery
Compound. '

ROOMS AND BOARDINGCOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE
Ô.IRÏ, WANTED—Apply evenings. 

Mrs. C. A. Robinson, 44yz King 
1148—tfSquare.

kitchen|YY7"ANTED—A competent
Maid. Apply Brown Betty Tea 

Shop, 35 Charlotte street.

1

I > 7894-7—14

\\7ANTED—Girl for general house- 
’ work at 81 Golding street.

TO/ANTED—Boarders, Mrs. J. A.
’’ Owens, 98 Coburg street.

■PARM FOR SALE—About 400 acres;
large house, two bams, quantity j ________________

timber, excellent hunting and fishing; |XXTANTED— A 
one of King’s County's best farms. At ’ * King Square.

7873-7—14 7926-7—19

Chambermaid at 35 
7887-7—16

■FURNISHED ROOM, 76 Sydney St.
7988-8—12

a great sacrifice. Apply to M. B„ Times 
Office. 7922-7-18 WANTED—A Maid for general houpe- 

* work. Apply Mrs. Geo. Carvell, 
Carvell Hall Apartments. 7841-7—16

"MTCE Sunny front room to rent; use 
' of ’Phone. Apply E. O. W., Times 

Office. ’Phone 2260-48.
ËMJRNISHED Double and Single 

Room, 82 Sydney street.

mo. RENT—Farm with buildings, situ- 
a ted Manawagonlah Road; posses

sion immediately. P. O. Box 45. tf

8—11
at once, 88 Brussels 

7857-7—16
WANTED—Girl 

* street.
mo LET—Furnished apartments in 
•** private household ; steam heat and 
modem conveniences. Address Private 
Household, care Telegraph and Times.

T'OR SALE—Valuable freehold, with 
three-storey house, central, a good 

buy. Terms to suit buyer, Telephone 
Main 2274. 1188—tf

7916-7—18fiOOK WANTED—Apply North End 
Restaurant, 725 Main street.

~ 1180-t.f.
"p'URNISHED Bedroom To Let. Ap

ply 4 Charles. 7888-7-17.
riOOK WANTED—References requlr- 
^ ed. 24 Hors field street. 1128-t.f.

T.ARGE Sunny Front Bedroom To 
Let, 84 Germain street.

7872-7—17YVANTED—Woman or girl to assist 
* in house-work. No washing; good 
pay, homelike. Box

TÎRIGHT Furnished Rooms To Let.
Apply 3 Windsor Terrace, Rock

land Road.
“6” Times office.

1181-t.f.•VALUABLE Building Lots For Sale 
1 ’ —Douglas Ave. 40x160. For im
mediate sale. East terms. Apply H. 
J. Garson.

7854-7—16
WANTED _a kitchen girl. Apply 

* Queen Hotel. 1120—tf.

TUNING ROOM GIRL wanted ira- 
mediately. Grand Union Hotel.

1101-t.f.

VyANTED—Two young men to board 
private, No. 45 Brussels street. 

7782-7-16.
6868-9—15.

PARM for sale 150 acres near Oak 
X Point; good location. Farm in good 
condition. Address R. R. Times Office.

1028-t.f.

TfURNISHED ROOMS to let, 38 Cliff 
street. 7783-7-15

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework; references. Apply Mrs. 

G. Ernest Fairweather, 46 Carleton St. 
1102-t.f.

LODGINGS, 110 Elliot Row.TP>ARM FOR SALE—Six miles from 
■*" city, containing 500 acres, under 
good cultivation ; phone Main 1462 or 
address Box R R, Times office.904—tf

7795-7-15.

■ROOMS with board, 828 Union street 
7785-7-15. '

■WANTED—Girl for general house- 
work; no upstairs work, and no 

washing or ironing. Apply with refer
ence, Mrs. R. H. Bruce, 162 Mount 
Pleasant. 1088—tf.

i -
mo LET—Large front parlor, furnish

ed, suitable for two gentlemen. F. 
H. Dunham, 19 Cedar street.

7756-7—14.Sterling Realty Limited
FLAT TO LET

Upper Flat, 23 North Street 
Rent $5.00 per month.

WANTED—173 Char- 
7748-8—7.

■WANTED—Girl for nurse-work; no 
washing ; good pay; good home.

1087—tf.

■HOARDERS
lotte.

Box E, Times office.
WANTED—Two" boarders that can 

room together, 94 Wall street. Ap
ply Mrs. Sherwood.

J. W. MORRISON, YyANTED—A competent cook with 
” references. Please apply by tele

phone or letter to Miss Allison, care 
Walter C. Allison, Rothesay. 813-t.f.

1119—tf.85)4 Prince William Street
•Phone 1813-31. "FURNISHED PARLOR, 40 Celebra- 

tion street. 7732-7—14.
gELF-CONTAINED New Cottage, 

■ven mo LET—Furnished parlor, bedroom, 
and bathroom, electric lights, etc. 

Apply to Miss Turnbull, 83 Queen St.
7786-7—14.

rooms. "This house Is built 
style, has wide veranda, comer 

e, hardwood floors, hall stairs 
finished in birch. All other inside fin
ished Douglas fir, natural wood. The 
location is ideal, being at the terminus 
of the new Kane’s Comer street railway. 
It commande an unobstructed view of 

tnd Westmorland 
*®f a series, I am 
o’rtfc at a bargain

HELP WANTED—FEMALEcoloi
fire-

■ROARDRRS WANTED, ^37 Peters 
street. 7129-7—21

Wj

T.ADY BOARDERS, 48 St. Patrick 
street. 6816-7-18.the Great Mar 

Roads. Being th 
building, I offer 
for immediate sale. Lot 110, Russel St., 
now open for inspection. John Neilson, 
St. John East, or P. O. Box 280, City.

840—tf.

* ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 
street. 814-t.f.

mwô LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 
with board. Apply 50 Waterloo 

street or phone 2585-11. \

■ROARD AND ROOMS, 160 Princess 
D street Mrs Me Afte. »4l-t.f.

PJ.IRLS to learn Hairdressing Business. 
^ Address “Hairdressing,” Times Of
fice. 7927-7-14 992—tfL TAOR SAIJ0—Fifteen acre» of land, five 

* minutes’ walk from Hampton Station. 
Apply Mr». McAfee, 160 Princes» St.

002—tf.

WANTED—Bright girl to enter lists 
’ * and assist generally in office. Ap

ply at once to The Globe Steam Laun
dry, Ltd., 25 and 2Î Waterloo street.

1146—tf
mo LET—Furnished apartments in 
-*• private household ; steam heat 'and 
modern conveniences. Address Private 
Household, care Telegraph and Times.MONEY TO# 1,0AN WAITRESS WANTED—Apply Wan- 

’1 amaker’s Restaurant, King Square.
7—15

ROOMS TO LÇT — 40 
725—tf.

FURNISHED 
-*■ Leinster street.Tl/TONEY TO LOAN «o satisfactory se- 

curities; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. BustifiT Barrister, 02 Prince* 
street 203—t.f.

i
rilRLS WANTED—Pants operators.

Good pay, steady work. Apply 
Goldman Bros., Opera House. WANTED

7886-7—14i
fAIRLS WAN TED—Apply Dearborn 
J & Co, Ltd, 98 Prince Wm. St.

7690-7—14

h,'FLATS TO LET TX7"ANTED—A second class female 
T* Teacher for Lakeside District, No.

Please state salary. E. J. Peters, 
Secty, Elmhurst, Kings Cot

7929-7—16

3mo iiET—Upper flat of house, Sand 
Cove road, near Lewin’s comer. 

Apply Chas. Whittaker, on premises.
1118—tf.

to do handYVANTED—A woman 
v v washing and help on ironing, steady 
work and good pay guaranteed. Ameri
can Laundry, 98 Charlotte street.

7871-7—17

WANTED—First or Sev-mEACHER 
x ond Class for School District No. 
6, Musquash, N. B. Apply J. E. Shep-

1149—tf
!

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES
i pard.VyANTED—Three young women, 17 

to 20 years of age for office work. 
Common school education only neces- 

Address Richards, Manager, care 
7838-7—16

WE WILL PAY YOU $120 to dis- 
' tribute religious literature in your 

community. Sixty days work. Experi- 
not required. Man or woman. Op

portunity for promotion. Spare time 
may be used. The International Bible 
Press Co, 180 Spadina Ave. Toronto.

LET—At Hampton Station, part of 
Linden Heights. Apply to 

250—tf.

mo
x house at 
Robert Seely.

sary. 
of Times Office. ence
/)}.IRL WANTEb—General Public

Hospital.mo LET—Hampton Station — Two 
X large rooms, light and airy, com
fortably furnished. House has large 
veranda and is situated in spacious 
grounds with plenty of shade trees. Gen- 

Address A, Care

7801-7-16

{SALESWOMAN WANTED with ex- 
° perience in dry goods; good wages 
for ability. Apply at once. F. W. Dan- 

1126—tf.

The Globe steam laundry wants 
one checker ; also one shirt ma
chine operators. Apply at once, 26 
Waterloo street. 1123—tf

tlemen preferred. 
Times.

iel Co, Charlotte street.

(>IRL WANTED — To assist with 
VJ housework, 178 Princess street.

—tf. mEACHERS WANTED—A Principal 
X for the advanced department, must 
hold a superior license. A' First Class 
Teacher for intermediate department. 
Apply to H. G. Folkins, Sect, to School 
Trustees, Norton. Kings Co, N. B.

» 7870-7—17

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
YX7ANTED—A waitress for Prince 

William Hotel, references. 1121-tf.
"PLEASANT,, furnished room, 86 Wall 
x street, city. 7871-T—25. Q.IRL WANTED—Apply Mrs. C. ,P. 

Baker, Manawagonlsh Road, Fair- 
1108-t.f.mo LET—Furnished house for sum

mer months. Apply 160 Germain 
7—24.

ville.
-WANTED—A Stenographer having 

experience. Apply by letter, care 
of P. O. Box 843. 1136—tf

WAITRESS WANTED — Hamilton’s 
" Restaurant, 74 Mill street.

1107-t.f.

street.

JTURNISHED FLAT 
in West End. 

’Phone West 20.

of four rooms 
For information 

964—tf.
FLAT WANTED—Either two or 
X three bedrooms. Address Lewis, 

7831-7—16
YA/'ANTED — A lady bookkeeper with 
’ knowledge of stenography. Apply 
McLaughlin Carriage Co, 144 Union St.

1079—tf.

Times Office.

V\TANTED—Pant Operators, finishers, 
also learners. Paid while learning. 

L. Cohen, 198 Union street. 7857-7—16
SITUATIONS WANTED

Q.IRL WANTED at once, Henderson’s 
Restaurant, 439 Main street. 

1062-t.f.first classYVANTED—Position by a 
’ * Chinese cook in Hotel or private 

house. Apply '64 Mill street.

THE GLOBE STEAM LAUNDRY 
wants one checker; also one shirt 

machine operator. Apply at once, 25 
Waterloo street.

mEA Package Labeller—girl with good 
experience preferred. Apply G. E. 

Barbour Company, Ltd,, 17 
Wharf.

7968-7—14 1123—tf.
N ortb 

1044—tf.WANTED—Position by
Stenographer and office man, ten 

rears’ experience, married.
,'èferences. G. G. S, Times Office.

7858-7—16

competent jjklOO SALARY a month and expenses 
w to men with rigs to introduce our 
new compound.
Straight honest business. W. H. Metz
ger Mfg. Co, Quincy, Ill, Dept. 3-4.

Excellent VVANTED—Two girls. Apply Ken
nedy House. Rothesay. 928-tf.

No competition.

'y^TANTED—A bookkeeper to take 
charge of a set of books. Apply 

Christie Wodworking Co, City Road,
1112-t.f.

TAILORING
COAL AND WOOD

TXfAKING AND TRIMMING—Estab- 
i X lished 1869—44 years—1913. Gentle
men: Bring your cloth and have your 
suit made;
Martin & Sons, 18 Dock street.

7909-7—18

ÇJCOTCH AND AMERICAN COAI-e- 
0 Now ready to be delivered, 160 Tons 
American Chestnut Coal. I am ready to 
take orders for SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
COAL, for summer delivery. James 8. 
McGivem, 5 Mill street. Telephone 42.

TX/ANTED—Ft rat-class Coat Maker,
male or female, highest wages ; steady 

work ; also two smart girls to learn the 
tailoring business. Apply H. C. Brown, 
83 Germain street.

satisfaction guaranteed.
23—tf

STOVESENGRAVERSFOR SALE—GENERAL
flOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

Stoves—Well repaired; will sell cheap; 
»ko new stoves of alt kindfc 166 Brussels 
street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. .Vi;Ley.

F- C. WESLEY & CO, Artist» and En- 
" gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone("INLY few more Tents left. Apply 

' ' John T. McGoldrick, Lower Cove 
7802-7-22.Slip.

IRON FOUNDRIES SHOE REPAIRINGSCAVENGERS
i

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
O Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineer» 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
’’ Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald^ 

25 Dock street. tf j

FOR REMOVALof ashes and general 
x trucking I. D. Sparks, ’Phone Main

1058—tf648.
j
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: RATES— 'PHONE—"—
Your AdL to Main 2417 

Before 2» p. m.
And it will appear the

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33/1 -3 per cent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
E paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25cWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada,

day.name
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ELEVATOR FIRE LOSS WAS HEAVY NEW DRINKING WATER SYSTEM 
The Link-Belt Co., Philadelphia, Penn, 

has inaugurated a good system of sup
plying workmen with drinking water. 
The water after being received from 
the city supply is filtered and sterilized 
to further purify it. It is then conduct
ed by block-tin piping to various points 
in the factory. At the places where it 
is drawn off through the faucet the wa
ter passes through a coil of pipe upon 
which rests a cake of ice. This method 
throughly cools the drinking water with
out contact with the ice. A boy is also 
employed to supply water in individu
al glasses to the workmen so that they 
can receive it in a clean condition and 
without leaving their machines or work. 
American Machinist.

How's This > After volunteer work had progressed a 
week on the building of a church in Los 
Angeles, forty women of the congrega
tion announced that they would finish 
the job. They carried lumber, sawed 
it, laid the floor of the church, and then 
tendered the pastor, Rev. W. L. Wil
liams, a banquet on his 25th wedding 
anniversary. I

We otter One Hundred Dollars Reward tor any 
eese of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure.I 1 A

> sO,r*s w
o ■

-
; - * * -J -, 1 •Special 25c. dinner served every day. 

Edward Buffet, King Square.
T, J. CHENEY * CO . Toledo, O.

We the undersigned have known F. J Cheney 
lor the lest 15 years, and believe him perfeotly'hoo- 
orable In all business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made by hie Him.

Walmno, Kuwait 4 Mantis,
Wholesale Druggists Toledo, O. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting- 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. Testimonials sent free. Fries 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists,

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

I a
m j»

7876-7—17
. <'lillliilDon’t forget the dance at Dean’s Hall 

July 12. Auto-bus still in attendance. 
Fairville.

. .
M'7-13.

.’»V ÏL i
§ " 48% x' gg ‘

! NeckwearHFL
J

Our boot repairing, like our boot mak
ing, stands the tests. Done while you 
wait. Steen'Bros., 227 Union street.

—tf.

at
i

r ’j
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I
Don’t forget the big Moonlight by 

Temple Band Monday evening, July 14 
Steamer May Queen leaves at 8.15.

7-15.

America’s music bill amounts to more 
than $588,500,000

i-jYou get an alz round dol
lar’s worth on every dollar 
you spend here and your 
money returned if you become 
disappointed.

We know our goods and 
want you to—-no unreliable 
merchandise gets into our 
stock.

Today, a suit at $22, that 
may be just what you want.

It’s cut to give the thin, 
slim, straight effect.

Vestless Suite, $6.60 to $23.
Washable Vesta, white and 

hncy patterns, $1.00 to $3.00.

a year.

m
PUBLIC AUCTION 

S. L. Marcus Sc Co. arc selling their 
entire stock of furniture at 166 Union 
street by public auction; salé each 
evening beginning at 730 and Saturday 
two sales, Ï0 a. m. and 2 p.m. Now Is the Time to Get 

One of Our Lots In 
Sea view Place

t.f.

TEN O’CLOCK NOT ELEVEN 
Through a typographical error the 

time of closing of I. Chester Brown’s, 
King Square, was given as eleven 
o’clock in their ad. of last night. This 
should have read ten o’clock Saturday 
night.

Ninety per cent of English people 
write, only 27 per cent in Spain and but 
16 per cent in Russia. '

This is a picture of the big grain elevator at Point Edward, Ont., which 
was burned to the ground while containing 250,000 bushels of wheat. The loss 
is estimated at $400,000. i

can Each box of matches furnished a fire 
patrol in one section of Idaho bears this 

* warning: “A match doesn’t think with 
its head—when you use it, your head 
has to do all the thinking. Don’t trust 
the match not to fall where it may start 
a fjre and make you responsible. Cigar
ette or cigar stubs and camp fires—have 
no heads at all. Do the thinking. Put 

I them out.”

FIRE INSURANCE1
I

Absolute security for the least moneyGilmour’s )
before we start oùr developments. We are not in a position 
to state just what they will be only that you will be sorry 
that you never got your lot now, because in a few months 
the property will have increased in value.

Remember, these are not speculative lots but invest

ment lots. Are just twenty-five minutes from the Post Office 
on Prince William Street and are situated in the very best 
part of Lancaster, a district that will increase amazingly in 
value as soon as the new bridge is finished. .

Drop us a line or ’phone us. We will be glad to furnish 
you with particulars of a most attractive proposition.

E. L. JARVIS
General Agent for Maritime Provinces 

Agents WantedOS King Street
Agency 20th Century Clothing.

i,.

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

International Securities Co. Ltd.
JHead Office :

SOMERSET BUILDING, WINNIPEG, MAN. 
Authorized Seles Agents of

■

Grand Trunk Pacific Townsites
MELVILLE
WATROUS

BIGGER
WA1NWMGNT

TOTIELD 
SCOTT

All located on mein line of Grand Trunk Pacific Railway between 
Winnipeg and Edmonton

The International Securities Co.. Ud., ia the Owner of other important 
Townritee or Subdivisons to CBtiw or Towns as follows :

$

Calgary, Alta. 
Lethbridge. Alta. 
Brandon. Man. 
Moose Jaw, Bask. 
Cardeton, Alta. 
Kamloops, B. C.

Ako, B. C. 
Weyburn, Seek. 
Lacombe, Alta. 
Maoleod. Alta.
N. Battleforfl, Seek. 
Regina, Saek. 
Winnipeg, Mar.

Grand Forks. B. C. 
Medlolne Hat, Alta.

■ Swift Current. Bask, 
Canora, Sask. 
Entwtstle. Alta.
York ton, Sask. \ o;>

•iVv.1 :
D- « r >3 

,i-jTl .1/ 
ifi at

Inquiries are solicited from investors interested in any above named 
Cities or Towns These Cities end Towns afford splendid openings for bobi
ne»* end professional men. Full Information-will be freely furnished, and 
booklet, maps, etc., mailed free upon request. Address nearest office.

ST.. JOHN, N. B., DEARBORN BUILDING
BRANCH OFFICES :

Fort William,Ont., Union Bank Bdg. Saskatoon, Sask., WiHoughby-Sum- 
Montreal, Que., Yorkshire, Bldg. ner Bldg.
Toronto, Out., Royal Bank Bldg. ■ Calgary, Alta., 1321 First SU West. 
London. Ont, Dom. Savings Bldg. Edmonton, Alta., 663 let St,
Brandon, Man.. 47 Clement Block. Vancouver, B. C, Dom. -flSuat

Victoria, B. C., 1.324 DonjifeSt 
Detroit, Mich., 302 Ft* “

_ . Dauphin; Man. '*y ■
Prince Albert, Sask., Knights of Fort William, Ont, 1

Columbus Bldg. Bldg..: * - ______
Medicine Hat, Alta., 212 South Railway St, Buffalo,Y., 708 SSBBfis Bldg. 
Duluth, Mich., 305-6 First National Bank; Chicago, Ill., 801 City HaflSq. Bldg 

.Minneapolis, Minn., 912 Plymouth Bldg; Victoria, B. C., Cor. Johnson qnd 
Broad Streets. Cran brook, B. C.

V
\ ■

id

- Murray, Laidlaw Co.
50 Princess Street,

7 *Bldg. 

Bldg. 

;,Bfcnk

Regina, Sask., Western Trust Bldg. 
Moosejaw, Sask., 304 Writer Scott 

Block.

Main 2656 St John
i." K i
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BUY GUARANTEED LOTS IN — —-L

T.iBf

CHAMBERLAIN PLACE. MINARD1

3mEEfc?
X&

» ON THE MARKETIt $Bi@y i.

FMONDAY, AUG □n4th/
«-•«' WHERE
CANADAS THI

TRANSCONTINENTAL^
RAILWAYS WILL CEF mÈChamberlain Place adjoins the original Grand Trunk Pacific Town of Minard, immediately to the south. Many lots in Chamberlain Place are -within a 

stone’s throw of the G. T. P. station, and every lot is guaranteed to be high and dry, or else your money back.

— MINARD —
Yff' is the wonderful new town of South Saskatchewan, one hundred and fifteen miles southeast of Regina, where three Transcontinental Railways are centering. It was established May 1st, 1913, by the G. T. P., and on the day of its birth 

every lot in the town was sold and $26,000 worth applied for in excess of all on the market.
v, That is PMof of'the interest people in all parts of Canada and the United States have in this town in the heart of Saskatchewan’s famous coal and gas fields Those who know say Minard will be a leading manufacturing and 

distributing centre. » • . . 8

Take Advantage of an Unusual Situation
It is not often that a new town is established where three great railways are centering. It may not happen again for many years, if ever. But the point which should interest vou is the fact that it has happened Note the two 

maps above—see the various railways radiating to all points of the compass from Minard. Note the location of

*

CHAMBERLAIN PLACE
adjoining the G. T. P. townsite, immediately to the south. You have not a dollar which should not foe made to work for you as you did for it, and here is an opportunity^ make a few dollars do the duty of many invested where . so 
propertyis far less liable to advance. ' ' °

Although Minard is not yet three months old, businesses are. already established and others will be established during the summer. It is towns like Minard which has started many a man on the road
to oru°®- Your familiarity with the big profits made by those who invested in the cities of to-day, when those cities were first established, should at least whet your curiosity enough to get all the facts 
about Chamberlain Place, Minard. You cannot buy a lot in Chamberlain Place before Monday, August 4th, but you can make your selection immediately and it will be reserved for you. -Send the 

J coupon below to our Winnipeg office.
k- ' '

J- /y z
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' <Z.z Z '

/ '
BRITISH CANADIAN SECURITIES LTD. Z

z
ZZ z zMEMBERS OF WINNIPEG REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE

Capital Authorized, SI,000,000.
DOMINION TRUST BUILDING

V zzv& Z -O" 
/A* /" 

# Z4 o4’

z zPaid Up, #250,000.
- 367 Main Street, WINNIPEG

SOLE AGENTS V Zz

\.
1 : -. ■ iki-

Country Homes, City Advantages
Commercial Men, Railway Officials, Salaried Men 

Save Taxes end Save Rent, Own the Home
v

Fairville Valley ia one of the nicest spots about St. John for a home. 
It is only five minutes’ walk from Seaside Park and the same distance 
from the St. John street car line and from the main street of Fairville, 
seven minutes’ wrik from the Fairville Canadian Pacific Railway station, 
seven to ten minmes from the public schools and churches and ten min
utes from the reversing falls. #

Effigie lights, sewerage and water are available, beautiful new wide 
streets vsh in front of all the lots and a good lane between each row 
of lots in the rear. The lots are all cleared, no bushes, stones 
to encounter, so that you can have a lawn in front and a 'garden at the 
rear of your house before the house is finished.

or rock

You can begin to build thé house at once from your own plan or you 
can have the assistance of an architect in making your plans.

$500 down w» cover the first payment on the lot and house and to 
r ensure nice houses'sed a high class residential section, all houses must 

be built back from the street lines and must cost not less than $2,500 
each. You will own the house and lot at once and a small payment each 
month, less than you would have to pay fpr rent for equal advantages, 
will pay for the home and grounds in four years, complete.

Let me take you to Fairville Valley and show you the location and 
houses now building.

Sign name and address below, cut out and mail to “D’ARCY,” care 
of “TIMES.”

AND I WILL SHOW YOU
*NAME

z ADDRESS

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE SO - EASY
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i ' 4 much on the same order as the one by 
which Klaw' & Erlanger and the Bio
graph Company will work under.

This new firm will incorporate under 
a name not yet determined and will 
have as their officers Sigmund Lubin, 
president; Lee Shubert, vice-president, 
and Jake Shubert, secretary and treasur-

Two St. John theatre-owners, F. H.
Trifts and F. G. Spencer, were in New 
York this week attending the sessions 
of the First International Exposition of 
the Motion Picture Art.

Under the direction of Frank Ticke- 
i nor, chairman of<4he exhibition, the 
[Grand Central Palace has been trans- 
« formed into a sort of movie mccca for 
, the reception of local and outside film 
fans, where everyone who is anyone in 

I the field and everything which is aqy- 
j tiling in the industry will be shown.
{ Aside from its design to bring té- 
gether tiie many diverse, yet integral, 
manufacturers and exhibitors, with their 
various related side lint s, the exposition 
will be the first, importent attempt to 
put the moving picture business on the 

I planes of showmanship to which it logi- 
j cally belongs.
j The manage»* announce 5,000 exhibi
tors and expect not less than 100,000 pa* 
trons.

I f

HPm k
er

IS,
wm 7*,

I'lie studios of 'the- Lubin Co. will l^*- » 
used for the present, but in the near fu
ture the newcomers expect to establish 
a plant in New York City.

The first production to be made is the 
biggest success the .Hippodrome ever 
had, “Around the World,” produced in 
that house during the season of 1911- 
1912
Hippodrome shows as well as many of 
the Shubert big successes.

it is understood Sothern and Marlowe 
will retire from the stage after their 
tour next season, and the new combina- 

! tion are now negotiating with the stars 
to induce them to pose for the “Mo
vies” in their complete, repertoire.

.. - A

11

This will be followed by other
mm M

m

1!
/ , fcs-

$* :E wv•ï
The big influx of delegates, with their 

wives, relatives and mere friends, were 
; not given a dull min,ute during the en
tire pcri.ui of the visit with the Grand 

cuirai i’.dace Moving Picture Exposit
ion l. u* first objective point. It is the 

l large" membership of the N. Y. Motion 
j Luturc Exhibitors’ Association that has 
deviarctl its intention to see that the 
visiting movie fan has not time to sleep 
during Iris metropolitan stay.

“Variety” has the following:
“There are some angry actors around 

Broadway. With the regular season 
over scores of players have called at 
the picture studios in the hope of get
ting picture jobs that will tide them 
over for the summer. At several movie 
places calls have been sent out for 
people with the result that the offices 
have been stampeded each morning. 
'Flic players arrive arofiml 8.30 and 9 
o’clock and wait an hour or so only to 
be told to drop aroundd: *morrow. They 
drop on the morrow oiriy to be told 
the same thing over.

Inasmuch some of the players are 
scraping hard to make both ends meet 
and some journey from New Jersey and 
.divers suburban points to visit the stu- 
;dios they wax hot under the cob rs 
about the much repeated “Drop 
morrow about this time” line.”
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This is Daisy Markham, an actress, who was in Canada several years 
and who, the other day, won a quarter of a million from the Marquis 

who fell in love with her,. When the boy's

y___ -..a r »

Already the moMidg pictures of the 
Scott expedition are being shown. Ill'y 
picture shows Dr ' S. Wright, a r

The Shuberts and the Lubin Picture rnr V man. whp was with Scott, and at* 
Co. have come to an agreement very other man climbing an iceberg.

ago, .
of Northampton, ;* young man 
father told him’ that he must not marry, and finally compelled him to quit the 
actress, she brought » suit for breach of promise, and a settlement at a quarter 
ættUon was etiide. * I

in to-

■T-
V

St John Managers at Movies 
Exposition in the Big CitySHE SEITIED IT FOR $250,000,000

nr-r New York Studios Beseiged in, Vain By 
Actors Out of Work-Sothern and Mar
lowe May Grace the Picture Curtain

\

Even before this,youthful venture, 
rapt and studious, he had carried a 
spear in a performance of “Hamlet, 
and by twenty was a stage manager. 
Then he wrote a melodrama which was 
accepted by a New York actor, 
picture shows the breathless anxiety of 
David on the night that the play was 
first produced in New York, 
him walking up and down 
street in front of a watchmaker’s win
dow. In the window was a large cen
tral clock which gave the local time, 
and around it were smaller clocks that 
told the time in London, Vienna, New 
York and Peking. It was only 5 in the 
afternoon in San Francisco and the sun 
was still shining, but David’s eyes were 
bent upon the New York clock, which 
marked the hour of 8. A little later 
with his eyes still upon the clock, he 
knew that the curtain had gone up on 
his first play, and his inner vision saw 
the characters he had created make their 

For over three hours he

St. John Merry Widow
Is To Meet The Original The

We seeMiss Wilber Going to Europe — Maude 
Adams’ Summer Plans — New Broad- 

Theatre is Planned

Kearney

way

six weeks’ vacation journeyed northward from Montreal de
termined to “get” a man’s sized bear. A 
postcard lias been received at the Lieb- 
ler company offices in which she says 
that she is ninety-eight miles from no
where, but she “got him !”

Milton Abom has signed a contract 
for the production in English of Rich
ard Strauss’ “Salome,” and Eugene D’Al
bert’s “Tiefland,” which was formerly 
produced in New York as the drama 
“Martha of the Lowlands.” He has en
gaged the Italian tenor Fusati, and the 
Swedish tenor Gustav Borgmann.

An EdVin Booth Theatre, backed 
by Wall street money, is the latest 
thing on Broadway. After all, New York 
isn’t such a purely or impurely 
mercial city, and the drama isn’t alto
gether beyond redemption when men 
will provide a million dollars capital to 
build a monument to the great genius 
of America’s tragic drama.

A site has not been definitely selected, 
but negotiations are now under way for 
ground with a Broadway frontage not 

far north of Forty-second street.

In the course of a , ,
in Europe, Madison Corey and Mabel 
Wilber, his wife, will visit Franz Lehar. 
Miss Wilber, who was the dashing wid
ow when the piece was in St. John, and 
who has sung the title role of The Mer- 
rv Widow more times than any other 
prima donna in America, will there 
meet Mizzi Gunther, the original Mer
ry Widow in Vienna.

Florence Kean, starring in the Prie 
company, was granted a deccree of di
vorce from her husband, Johr' Pn"8‘ ' 
in the circuit court by Judge Gib 
bons Miss Kean was represented by 

Ader, the Chicago theatrical

entrances.
hung about in the neighborhood of that 
clock.* At the end of the time a tele
gram was placed in his hand, and the 
young playwright knew in that moment 

had become too 
small for him, for his play was a great
that San Francisco

success.
Dustin Famum, who played here 

years ago with Harkins, will be in Paul 
Armstrong’s production of “The Pirate,” 

He will have the stellar

some
Edward J.

Grace Griswold opened Monday at 
the Fine Arts Theatre in Chicago, in 
How Much is a Million? by C. H°P 
kins, who may be reeallcdashaving 
married one of the talented Vivian gir s

time since. Mr. Hopkins and his 
in the play as well.

has secured the

corn- next season, 
role.

Grace George returned to New York 
on Sunday from Europe, preceding her 
husband as she is compelled to take to 
the road early in a new play and must 
at once commence rehearsals.

William A. Brady follows almost im
mediately and is due tomorrow, having 
completed his European business in a 
little quicker time than anticipated. ^
* Three former members of the Kirk 
Brown Co. who are well known here, 
Henry Ctosby, Mabel Dillingham and 
Marguerite Fields opened this week with 
the Stamwood players in Wildwood, N.

some
wife appear

M^rthegParirian ^dTby FrJz 

Fonson and Fernand W'cheler. A title 
for this country has yet to be cho,'n’ 

it will positively not be The Sales-

very
The building next door, in that case, is 
to be purchased for a Shakespeare Club, 
which had been proposed in connection 
with the theatre. For the first year 
at least there will be Shakespearean pro
ductions on a big scale with a star east 
of players. In connection with the the
atre there will be an elaborate collection 
of Booth and Shakespearean memorials, 
with an extensive library which will be 
open to the public.

The names of the men back of the 
enterprise have not been disclosed, but 
they are wealthy New Yorkers with In
terests in Wall street. The company 
was incorporated at a million dollars, 
with three dummy directors, according 
to the usual practise. Before long the 

in charge discovered that the name 
of Booth Memorial was being confused 
with a project of the Salvation Army, 
and the name was changed to Edwin 
Booth Theatre Corporation .

but
lady.

For the production . . . „
Henderson, Georgia Caine, and Audrey
MGracehNileb1snat the Eltinge Theatre 

for the summer, playing the part of 
Helen Morris In Within the Law.

Henry Stanford has been engaged for 
the leading male part in the company 
of Peg o’ My Heart, which will go on 
tour in September. Mr. Stanford wos 
in A Good Little Devil.

Maude Adams will close her present 
season in Peter Pan at Clinton. Iowa, 
today. She will divide the summer be
tween a country home on Long Island 
and a resting placé in the Catskills.

1 Joseph Kllgour, who was a favorite 
some years ago, wiU have a prom- 

part in the east of Potash and 
£ Perlmutter, which will be produced at 
| Cohan’s Theatre early in August under 

the stage direction of Hugh Ford. Others 
wtio mil' have parts are Barney Bern
ard, Alexander Carr, Lee Kohlmar, 
Iouls Dresser, Elita Proctor Otis, and 
Albert Parker.

A short time ago Pauline Frederick

of A dele. Jack

J.
Evelyn Thaw did not create the ex

pected riot at the Hippodrome though 
this was due probably to the manage
ment holding back all publicity work 
and billing her as Evelyn Nesbitt. She 
dances a lively trot with Jack Clifford, 
who cleverly makes it appear as though 
Evelÿn were doing something. How- 

the Hip. audience was more than 
kind to Mrs. Thaw and gavé her plenty 
of encouragement.

Plans are being made to turn “Alma, 
Where Do You Live ? ” into tabloid form 
for next season by Joe Weber inasmuch 
6s the piece has played and repeated in 
nearly every town and hamlet in the 
United States and Canada.

The Mittenthal Brothers have arrang
ed to tabloid their former musical show, 
“The Soul Kiss” for next season.

Because the six Mutt and Jeff com
panies, covering the United States and 
Canada, played to banner business last 
(Continued on page 9, fourth column)

ever

men

Belasco’s First Drama
The Christian Science Monitor says:— 

Among San Francisco’s literary people 
of David Belasco shines 

bright, and in a series of reminiscences 
of California writers in The Bokman, 
we have a vivid picture of his first

the name
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The roihaptic Operetta now became 
Another One of Those

Their idyllic Creation had been man
gled into a rough-house Riot, in which 
Disorderly Conduct alternated with the 
shameless Gryations taught in San 
Francisco.

The last Act had been omitted alto
gether without affecting the coherency 
of the Story.

The Plot died just four minutes after 
the Ring-up.

Although the Report showed 27 en
codes and the Gate began to jump SiO 
6 Night, both the intellectual- Trouba
dour. and the Student of .Counter-Har
monies went to the Manager and cried 
on his Shoulder and said that their 
beautiful Work had been ruined!

He called attention to the Chunk of 
Money tied up m Silk Tights and fire
proof 'Bonders.

When it-came to a show-down be
tween Dough and Art he didn't purpose 
to tear up his meal ticket.

If they would beat it and stay hid 
and leave the Artists fatten up their 
Scenes, probably the Bermuda could be 
converted into a Knock-Out.

While they were in the Sanitarium, 
the former Minstrel King and 
Able Fix-it from' the Musi.c Foundry 

I cut out the-last vestiges of the Originul 
1 Stuff ând put in two Turns that had 
landed strong over the whole Orphetim 
Circuit.

He loved to pile the Fagots around a 
Best Speller and bum it to a Cinder, 
while the Girls past 30 years of Age 
sat in front of him and Shuddered.

As for the Drama, he could spread 
a New York Success, on the marble top 
Table and dissect it until nothing was 
left but the Motif, and then he would 
heave that into the Waste Basket there
by leaving the Stage in America fiat on 
its Back.

And if you mentioned Géorgie Cohan 
to him, the Foam would begin to fleck 
his Lips and he would go plumb Locoed.

After he had been sitting on the 
Fence for many years, booing those who 
tried to saw Wood, his Satellites began 
to egg him on to write something that 
would show up Charley Klein and Gus 
Thomas and all the other Four-Flushers 
who were raffing in Royalties under 
False Pretenses.

They knew he was a Genius, because 
nothing pleased him.

He decided to start with something 
easy and dashed off an Operetta.

Having sat through some of the Cur
rent Offerings, he noted that the Dia
logue was unrelated to Real Literature 
and the Verses lacked Metrical Sym
metry.

It would be a Pipe for a sure-enough 
Bard to sit down on a Rainy Afternoon 
and grind out something , that might 

Model for Harry B. Smith.

known 
Things.

It was eyzerly discussed by Debutan
tes and College Students.

Good seats dbv?n in the Observation 
Rows were not to had except at the 
Hotel News Stands. jlL 

The Litry. Guy an|Tt 
came out of the Rest cure to learn that 
they had registered a Higjand could get 
their names in “Who’s vSjuH;”

With the Royalty Checks 
from the eastern
they were enabled fo buy four-cylin 
Cars with which to go riding in lone- 

Country Lanes, far from the sight 
of a Bill-Board.

When the Number Two Company 
came along presenting the Metropolitan 
Success in the One-Nighters, the rein
carnated Gilbert and Sullivan packed 
up their Families arid escaped to French 
Lick.

It was Sell-Out, because all the Mem
bers of the Research Club wanted to see 
the new Dido called the Chicken Flip.

There was no knocking at the Dutch 
Luncehs that night.

Every one said the Show was a Bird, 
•hut they thought it was up to th^ au
thor to resign from the Baptist Chyrch. 
.MORAL: In elevating the Drantjnbe 
sure to get it High enough, even if you 
have to make it a trifle Gamy.

The New Fable of the Uplifter and His Dandy Little OpusOnce thfjf: was a Litry Guy who 
would donnhis,,Undertaker’s Regalia and 
the WliH* Satin Puff Tie and go out 
of ari^ Afternoon to read a Paper to the 
Wtnfflieor

At every Tea Battle and Cookie Car
nival he was hailed as the Big Hero.

A good many pulsating Dulcineas 
who didn’t know what “Iconoclast” 
meant, regarded him as an awful Iciyi- 
clast.

And Cynical? Mercy!
When he stood up in a Front Room 

and unfolded his MS., and swallowed 
the Peppermint Wafer and began to 
Bleat, no one in the World of Letters 
was safe.

Hé would wallop Dickens and jounce 
Kipling and even take a sideswipe at 
I.uella Prentiss Budd, who was the 
Poetess Laureate for the Ward In which

as
!

(Copyright, 1913, by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate)

he Music-Maker
When they gave the first Real Per

formance in a Dog Town on a drizzly 
evening in November there was no So
cial Eclat to fill the Sails..

He saw that it was over their Héads. 
It was too darned Dainty for a Flat- 

Head who spelt Art with a lower-case 
“a.”

So he had a Vase of French Flowers 
put on
would sit there, waiting for the Muse to

his Desk every Day, and he

noer

com in 
Centres of CulYet it was so drenched and saturated 

and surcharged witii Merit that he re
solved to have It done by . Local Ama
teurs rather than see it lost to the 
World.

The Music was written by Genius No. 
2, working in a Piano Store. He had 
been writing Great Music for years.

Whenever he heard anything catchy, 
he went home and wrote It.

He was very Tempermental. That is, 
he got souced on about three, and, 
while snooted, would deride Victor Her
bert, thus proving that he was Bril
liant, though Erratic.

He had a trunkful of Tunes that 
too scholarly for the Ikeys who publish- 
Popular Trash.

He fitted them on to the Libretto 
written by the Litry Guy.

When the two got together to
the Book and Score, they were sure

keep her Date.
At the end of a Month he had It all 

planned to lay the First Scene in front 
of a Palace with a Forest on the Back 
Drop, so as to get a lot of Atmosphere.

There was to be a Princess in the 
Thing, and a Picture of the long-lost 
Mother in the Locket and other New 
Stuff.

lie put in Hours and Hours hand-em
broidering the Verses.

When he made ‘Society’’ rhyme with 
“Propriety,” he thought he was getting 
t» be Gilbertian.

While these Lyrics were still quiver
ing, he would take them out and read 
them to his Wife and the Hired Girl 
and the'man who attended to the Fur
nace, and get their Impartial Judgment.

They agreed that it was Hot Gravy 
and too good for the StjBge.

Encouraged by these heart,felt En- over 
romiums, he would hike back to the enthusjast;c.
Study, shoot himself in the Arm with a The Author sajd the Lines were the 
hypothetical Needle and once more be- begt hf had eTer heard, and the Com- 
gin picking Grapes in Arcady. oser said the Numbers were all Gems.

When People came up to the House, when the Home Talent bunch pulled 
not knowing that he had been taken the wholp A(fBir before a mob of Per- 
down with anything, he would own up SQnal Friends and a subsidized City 
that he was working on a Mere Trifle, Editor) lt was „ Night of Triumph for 
and then, after sufficiently coaxed, he ad concerned.
would give a Reading. The trained and trusty Liars who, in

These Readings could have been head- every Community wear Evening Clothes 
ed off only by an Order of Court or flnd • stand around at Receptions, all 
calling out the State Guard. crowded up to the Author and gave him

Inasmuch as the large-sized. Carpepe the Cordiai Mitt and boosted something 
Medal for Heroism is waiting for the scandalous.
Caller who has the immortal Rind to He didn’t know that all of them 
tell a poetical Pest that his output is Knocked after they got around the 
Punk,’ the J Author found himself Dutch I unch
smeared with Compliments after each That night h(, nominated himself for 
of these parlor Try-Uuts. the Hall of Fame and put it to a Vote,

They kidded him into thinking that there was notz a Dissenting X oice. 
he had incubated a Whale. ' Every deluded Boob who can bat up

When he had efaewed up a Gross of Pungoes in bis own Back Y ard thinks 
Pencils and taken enough Tea to float ,)e js quaiifieci to break into a Major 
the Lusitania, the Great Work was com- LeAgue and pne out Two-Baggers.

and readv to be launched with a There was no holding the inspired
Librettist and the talented young Com-

The House was mostly Paper and 
therefore very Missouri.

Also a full delegation from the Cof
fin Trimmers’ Union with Cracked Ice 
in their laps.

They did not owe any Money to the 
Author or Have any Kinfolk in the 
Cast, so they sat back with their Hands 
under them and allowed the pretty lit—

! tie Opera to. die like air
The only Laugh in the Piece was 

when the.Drop Curtain refused to work.
After the Show the Manager met 

them at an Oyster House and told them 
they had eased a Persimmon to him.

He said the whole Trick was a 
Bloomer, it was just as funny as a 
Wooden Leg. Jt needed much Pep and 
about two tons of Bokum. •

Both Words and Music refused to 
countenance any radical Changes.

They said it would be another “Cav- 
alleria,” as soon as they could do it be
fore an intelligent Audience of True- 
lovers.

The ex-Minstrel Man said there 
wasn’t no' such Animal as an intelligent 
Playgoer.

The Simp that pushed his Metal into 
the Box Office wanted Something Do
ing every minute and many Gals, other
wise it was back to the Store-House and 
a Card' to the Clipper.

The Call on the Board read “Every
body at Ten” but the brainy Writer 
and versatile Composer Were not in
cluded.

When they appeared at the Stage 
Door they were met by Props, who told 
them to get to a certain Place out of 
there.

Standing in the Alley they could hear 
Wails of Anguish, and they knew that 
their Child was having the Vital Or
gans removed.

The celebrated Author of the Grave
yard Rag had been summoned in haste. 
He was in charge of the Clinic—taking 
out the Grammar and putting in Gags. 

poser The Duos and Ênsembles were being
They knew that the eager Public in dropped through the Trap Door to make 

48 States was waiting for the Best way for recent Song Hits from the al- 
Thing since “Kobin Hood.” coholic Cabarets. '

The Author went up to the City and The Ax fell right on the powdered 
found a Manager who had a Desk and a Neck of the beautiful Prima Donna, 
lot of Courage and varied experience in who had studied for Grand Opera, but 
risking other people’s coin. never had been able to And an Orehes-

After the two Geniuses had mort- tra that would fit her voice, 
gaged their homes, the Impressario was Her part was changed from a Prin- 
enabled- to get some Scenery built and cess to a Shop-I.ifter and was assigned 
rally a large Drove of Artists—most of to Cissy St. Vitus, late of a Burlesque 
them carrying Hand Bags. Bunch known as the Lady Bugs.

During Rehearsals the brutal Stage The Tenor was given the hook, and his 
Manager wanted to cut the Gizzard out sentimental role, was entrusted to a 
of the Book and omit most of the senti- Head-Spinner who had acquired his 
mental Arias, but Mr. Words and Mr. dramatic Schooling with the Robinson 
Music emitted such shrieks of Protest Show. -
against the threatened Sacrilege that All of which comes under the head of 
he allowed all the select home-made whipping a Performance into Shape. 
Guff to remain in the Script. When the two Geniuses sat out in

He thought it would serve them front, they recognized nothing except 
right. the scenery and Costumes. ,

some

Outcast.

he lived.
Ever since his Stuff had been shot 

back by a Boston Editor with a Com
plimentary Note, he had billed himself 

Author and had been pointed out

were
young

as an
as such at more than one Chautauqua.

Consequently his Views on Recent 
Fiction carried much weight with the 
Carries.
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He began to inquire the Name of 
some prominent Theatrical Blokie who 
was also a keen Student of the Classics 
and a Person of superrefined Taste.

The man he sought hud moved into 
the Poor House, so lie compromised by 

his typewritten Masterpiece 
he had

0

expressing
to a Ringmaster whose name

the Three Sheets. It was mark-seen on 
ed, “Valuable Package,”

In a few months the employes of the 
Company and the Driver of the Wagon 
became well acquainted with the Large 
Envelope containing the only Hope of 
the present decadent Period.

Every time the Work came back to 
him with a brief printed Suggestion that 

Male Adult not physically disabled

i

L,
any
rould make $1.78 a day with a Shovel, 
the Author would appear at the After- 

Club with another scathing ar- So he had a Vase of Fresh Flowers put on his desk every Day, and he woulc 
sit there, waiting for the Muse to keep her Data,

He called their attention to the chunk of Money tied up m Silk Tights and fire
proof Borders, When it came to a show-down between Dough and Art he 
didn’t propose to tear up his “Meal Ticket.

noon
raigriment of certain Commercial As. 
pects of the Modem Stage.
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HAPPENINGS OF THE DAY IN THE STORES AND 
ON THE STREETS OF THE BIG NORTH END

r Saturday, July 12, store open 
all day til 11 p. m.

Prépara
tory
Specials

;

;
!Still Waiting for Fire 

Alarm for Indiantown
KING’S TITLE IN DOUBT that^ he owes his throne, not to the grace 

of God, but to the grace of the people. 
King Constantine is not likely to sub

self in a quandary as to his title. Should mit to this innovation without a strug- 
he call himself Constantine I. as the first and should not be surprising if

his will proved stronger than that of 
the premier.—New York Tribune.

Summer Goods The King of the Hellenes finds him-

*
AT REDUCED PRICES

All summer goods must go. We 
do not intend to carry any 
goods over, so have cut the prices to 
clean them out. All new goods ; no 
old stock.

SHIRTWAISTS, this season’s very 
latest styles, all reduced in price to 
clear.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES, 
from 1 to 6 years, 35c. to $1.00.

A small lot of DRESS GING
HAMS, to clear, lie. yard.

HOUSE DRESSES, another small 
lot of House Dresses at bargain 
prices. These will not last long, so 
it will be wise to come early, as they 
will go quickly.

D. & A. CORSETS, 50c., 75c., 
$1.00, $1.50 pair.

LADIES' AND CHILDREN’S 
HOSE, all prices.

king of that name in the new Hellenic 
monarchy or Constantine XII. 
cessor to the ancient Byzantine 
eignsP

The new coinage bears the inscription 
“Constantin B” in a noncommital sort 
of way, the B standing for Basileus 
(King) This, however, has given rise to 
fresh complications, for the late King 
George was “Georgios A” on the coins. 
A in this case denoting “first” and it is, 
therefore, argued that B might be inter
preted as “second.”

Fortunately, there is plenty of time 
for a solution of these problems, for the 
coronation will not take place for an
other year.

It is possible by the way, that this 
ceremony may give rise to no little dis
pute. It is the wish of the Greek

that the new king 
should not be anointed, as signifying

Maritime Rug
‘Works

. ■%

, 368-370 Main Street

as suc-sumraer
sever-

May Be Another Petition — Rev. Mr. 
Steel Welcomed to City—The Play
grounds

\

Stock up For 
Your Vacation

I

i

----------:-----------

.

At thd Methodist conference of Nova 
Scotia held rtkacntly ; in New Glasgow, 
Rev. Mr. Steel-said to the Times, it was 
found that six more ministers 
qui red to fill the vacancies in the circuit 
for that province than were available. 
Rev. J, W. Prestwood, president of the 
conference, was authorized to secure the 
required number' from England and they 
art expected to come out in a few weeks.

The scarcity attose in part from the 
fact that several Candidates after finish-

ages

Wasson’s
j ■

One-Cent
While we are preparing for 

*the remodelling of our building 
we are selling our footwear at 
such low prices that it is mov
ing out very rapidly.

We have gathered a number
of Ladies’ Pumps, Ladies’ Ox
fords, and Ladies’ Boots that 
sell regidarly for $2.00, $2.25 j 
and $2.50 a pair and are selling 
them at

It h come to be regarded as pecu 
liar that there is still no .fire alarm 
vided for the citizens of North End liv
ing below Adelaide street. It is almost 
impossible, except on rare occasions, to 
hear the regular .fire bell in that dis
trict, and in this troublous 
neighborhood it is felt that the people 
should have a chance to be warned.
Early in the year provision was' made 
and a sum of money placed in the esti
mates for an alarm such as was desired 
by the citizens of,North End, but it has >nB their college education get leave of 
thus far failed to make its presence absence to take post’ graduate courses 
known. and for the reason that some have been

It is not so noticeable at a day-fire transferred to the northwest.
but people do want .to know if there is ------r—
a blaze in the street in which they live, At the New Brunswick and Prince 
if it occurs after bed-time. In the case Edward Island conference held in tihar- 
of the Hamm 'fire this week, there were lottetown the saine difficulty of getting 
people in. the lower end of Main street sufficient men for the work was experi- 
and in Bridge street, who did not know «teed, there being threè vacancies in this 
of it, and those who lived just a few circuit. Rev. "W. WesS, who l<jft Shef- 
housea distant from the fire scene were field circuit twelve months ago, for Eng- 
not apprised of the fire, until they heard IaBd on account of ill health, writes that 
the teams and the shouting of the men.. hc would like to return but feels that he 
Some time ago a petition which had is not well enough to be justified in 
been quite largely signed was to have ooing so. 
been presented asking for an alarm, 
but it died in the hands of the 
ters, although the demand for the 
was none the less keen. The petition 
may be started again.

The newly established playgrounds 
about the Alexandra and Bentley street 
schools are centres of interest and 
amusement these days to*a great many 
little ones who throng thete from early 
in the morning until well into twilight, 
and take great enjoyment, from the su
pervised play. All the apparatus for 
the entertainment of the youngsters is 
in popular use throughout the day and 
there is little need for anxious mothers 
to worry over the possibility of thejr 
pets being in danger from horses, cars, 
or other such “menaces” on the street.
On Monday next both these playgrounds 
will contain about all their equipment 
for the season, and if possible they 
should be even, more popular than 
heretofore.

/Can clean «your 
Ruga and Carpet

pro-

were re-

/ ’Phone Mein 19$1. age in the
prem-

ter, M. Venizelos,

IF. W. McCAW SaleFlies 
Fight 
' Shy

609 Main Street |
Nine only, MIDDY BLOUSES, si- 

34 to 40.____________________ ^ $1.35 a pairGives you the oppor
tunity to buy double

Tonight is your last 
chance for July

Good shapes and patterns.
of every place sprayed with 
Cyclone Insecticide* they 
don’t like it, and won’t stay 
where It is. Cyclone Insecti
cide kills files’ eggs end those 
of other insects. It extermin
ates moths, roaches, bed-bugs, 
etp. It has a clean, pleasant 
odor, Is non-staining and non
explosive.

When you buy Cyclone In
secticide, see that yon get the 
Tin With the Yellow Label

SOLD BY

:All the Ladies’ Canvas Ox
fords, white or grey, that we 
have, we are offering atOUR FIRST

Mid-Summer Sale 80c. a pairSaleA former resident of St. John, Rev. 
Ephraim H. Jones, last evening in Main 
street Baptist church gave an educative 
illustrated lecture on matters of reli
gious and civic interest in and about 
Japan. He gave an interesting descrip
tion of the kingdom over which the em
peror of Japan presides, and then took 
his audience for a tour through the 
mission fields of that country. His lec
ture was 
Rev. Mr.
Mrs. J. R. Vanwart, Albert stret.

promo-
same

All the Ladies’ Tan Low 
Shoes we have are marked for 
immediate clearance, at

... «V-

SPECIAL 

5c Skipping Ropes,

10c Skipping Ropes

Starts July 12th
Business has been beyond our expectations since opening. 

: We take this opportunity to thank you, one and all. To show 
’ out appreciation of your patronage, we have decided to give 

you an opportunity to save money on your mid-summer 
ing apparel.

Men’s Blue and Black Serge Suits, $20.00, for $14.98 
Men’s Blue and Black Serge Suits, 18.00, for 13.98
Men’s Tweed Suits.............
Bojp’ Suits,.......................
Boys’Suits....................
Boys’ Suits................... ...
$1.25 Ne^tygee Coat Shirts,

* Panama^, Straws, Hats and Caps, half price.
SEE WINDOWS FOR BARGAINS.

Ends July 22nd .]

2 for 6c $1.75 a pairgreatly enjoyed by all present. 
Jones is the guest of Mr. andwear- VH. J. N0WATT 2 for 11c 

10c Sand Palis, 2 for lie
Forty pairs of Men's Laced 

Boots, $2.25, $2.50 qualities, 
chiefly sizes 9, 9 1-2 and 10,

DHUOOIST
HAYMARKET SQUARE

The wool produced in Australia last 
year weighed 626,969,000 lbs valued at 
£28,700,062. In addition 9,689,700 sheep 
skins, valued at £1,618,600 were exported.

!
I10c Megaphones

6.00 to 9.98
7.00, for 5.48
6.00 for 4.48
5.00 for 2.98

.......... for 98c.

2 for lie 
5c Toy Pistols, 2 for 6c Now $1.35 a pair

venn?’
This is a good time ttnAuy 

footwear. Our store is’^T 
place to buy rehablenfpotwear.

o-.s'T

Hieatt’s Hygienic 
Milk Bread

\

WASSON’SRev. George Steele, superintendent of 
Methodist missionaries for the maritime 
provinces, has returned to the city where 
he will be better located for his work, 
and is now residing in Main street.

Rev. Mr. Steel is well known in St. 
John having been at one time pastor of 
Carmarthen street church and 
eently of Portland churifki'-.^ince then 
Mr. Steel has had charge of the church 
in Shediae, and now that he has given 
that up, will be able to devote his whole 
time to the ninety missions of which he 
has charge. Many, friends welcome him 
back to St. John.

BREA
I is made of the highest quality flour and 
j other absolutely pure and healthful ingre- 
I dienta. Milk is used instead of water. 
I These are combined with my experienéb 
I and the result is a (perfect loaf). Ita 
, |u:uet is light and crisp, its texture fine, it 

is healthful, nourishing, digestible. 
l-dren thrive on it. Every loaf lal 
F Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread.
I ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.
I BAKERY, 134-138 Mill street

’PHONE 1167.

UP-TO-DATE

DRUG STORE Percy J. Steel ]

Beatty <& Giggey more re- . à 599 MAIN STREET
* - !

NORTH END
HARRY W. MYERS,

: v: m.
Better Footwear

l 519-521 Main Street
North End t 695 Main Street

Manager.
I

vI .
ATLANTIC ’LONGSHOREMEN

MEETING IN BOSTON
senting seven of the large North Atlan
tic ports.

President James E. Tighe, of St. John, 
and Secretary-treasurer William F. 
Dempsey, of Boston, presented reports 
which showed large gains in member
ship and growth in financial strength. 
A total of 24 new locals were formed in 
the district during the past year. John

T. Joy, of Halifax, who is vice-president 
of the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada, and the head of the Nova Sco
tia district, told of the advances of the 
general labor movement in Canada.

SI JOHN MERRY DOW Sk?,l,d£;"d thr D“d*Ul. JUIIIl mum I VTIUUVV “Voltaire brought suit against the

IS 10 MEET THE ORIGINAL
today, was ejected forthwith from the 

was the first to scale the walls of La 
Rochelle, whose grandfather took twelve 
cannon from the Dutch at Utretch, 
whose father captured two standards 
from the English at Fonteroy, whose’— 

“ ‘Excuse me,’ Voltaire interrupted, ‘I 
am not pleading against that Duc de

Lauzun who was ftrçt on the walls of 
La Rochelle, nor ayiinst the duke who 
snatched twelve catjpAi from the Dutch 
at ‘Utrecht, nor agllnw him who cap
tured two standards from the English 
at Fontenoy. I am merely pleading 
against the Duc de Làuzùnr,Who 
captured anything in hi»- life,, but my 
box at the opera.’ ”—New ypr^ Sjun.

t’ Jloston, July 11—The Atlantic Coast 
Ustrict
Shoremen’s Unions, yesterday began its 
annual convention in Paine Memorial 
hall, with 100 delegates present

Council of A. F. of L, ’Long-

Liverpool, with 99 people to the acre 
is the most thickly populated city in 
England.

“What! It is M. Voltaire, a petty ink 
splasher, who dates ,to plead against the 
Duc de Lauzun, whose great-grandfather

: - (Continued from' page 8) 
season, Gus HiU has determined to out
fit next season’s Mutt and Jeff in Pan-

neverrepre- I

ama more pretentiously than any pre
vious offering. New dialogue, new lyrics 
and new costumes have been supplied 
for the offering that received more than 
three million paid admissions last sea
son.

■’VS A 
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Augustus Thomas is writing a new 
play entitled “Indian Summer” for John 
Mason and Martha Hedman.

Sir Herbert Tree has decided to pro
duce “Joseph and His Brethren” in Lon
don in the fall.

“Nat Wills in evening clothes was al
most as sad as the last act of ‘Camille,” 
wrote Acton Davies in his review of the 
“1918 Follies.”

A plan to produce John Galesworthy’s 
play, “Strife,” in Russia was promptly 
broken up by the censor.

Harrison Grey Fiske has engaged Ju
lian L’Estrange, now in London, for a 
leading role in European comedy which 
he will produce next season.

It is said that a performance of “With
in the Law,” will be given at the Eltinge 
Theatre by midgets in the last week in 
July. Lord Roberts will play the role 
of Joe Garson.

Replying to a suit for breach of con
tract by Frank Keenan, who played Cas
sius in his “Julius Caesar,” William Fa- 
versham says Keenan was dismissed for 
not obeying orders.

George Broadhurst, whose pen has 
produced everything from farce comedy 
to serious drama, has written a musical 
play called “The Song of the World.”

“The Refugee” is the probable title of 
John Glasworthy’s new play dealing 
with the rights of the weak. Laurence 
Irving will produce the piece in Eng
land and Charles- Frohman has acquired 
the American rights.

Among the new plays which Lee Shu- 
bert brought back from Europe witli 
him are: “Dreadnought,” the season’s 

Drury Lane Tlica- 
Englisli melo-drama “Cheer 

Boys, Cheer,” the farce “Oh, I Say” 
and Monckton Hoffe’s “Panthen” 
playing at the Ambassador’s Theatre, 
London. “But the best thing,” says lie,
“I did while abroad was to engage Sir 
Johnston Forbes-Robertson and Gert
rude Elliott for a tour of my theatres 
in Shakespeare plays and standard suc
cesses."

1
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Hitz mW The Symbol 

of Clean-cut Modern Manhood i

By making shaving so easy, the Shaving with the Gillette takes 
Gillette Safety Razor has done much , but three refreshing minutes. You 
to develop the typical man of to-day 

that strong, aggressive, successful 
individual who scorns to disguise 
his features with a beardor to appear 

/■with an unkempt stubble on cheek

waste no time honing or stropping— 
or fuming In the barber’s waiting 
row. The Gillette makes home 
shaving so easy and luxurious that
It is no more a task, but an 
able incident in the morning toilet. 

»re ever 40 Gillette,styles from which to choose. Standard Sets, 
like the illustration, cost $5.00—Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00-Combl- 

-nation Sets, with brush, soap and other,toilet articles, run from $6.50 up.
From the assortment which your Hardware Dealer, Druggist or Jeweler 

L can shew you, buy a Giilette—you’ll enjoy it.

agree- great success at the 
tre; theor chin. i

There

NAVY
now ;*a-l

-

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO.
OF CANADA, LIMITED

OFFICE AND FACTORYi

The New Gillette Building,
MONTREAL. ^affl

.6THE SCRIBLBR SCORES463
IVoltaire Returned Better Than That 

Which Was Sent Him THE FINEST PLUG CHEWING TOBACCO
ALWAYS SATISFIES

_ 10^2 Per cut.

ss 1
Senator Tillman, apropos of an aristo

cratie abuse of power, told au impres
sive story about Voltaire.

“Voltaire sat in his box at the opera," 
the senator began, “when the Duc de 
I.auzun, a courtier of Louis XV, drove 
up in his coach and demanded a box 
for his party.

“ ‘Alas, Monsieur,’ said the attendant, 
‘the boxes are all

■1
i

1
1
:

gone.’
‘“That may be,’ said the duke, “but 

1 see the scribbler Voltaire over there 
in a very good box witli a party of 
women. Throw him out !”

‘Voltaire, incredible as it seems to us

: I
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: and refreshing SgmiBistureçMDS 
pBBcrioW /**COOLIffi LUON STAGE W LONDON SOCIETY Hit ANY BRANDS OF BAKING 

1V1 POWDER CONTAIN ALUM WHICH
THE IN-IISALMA „:j injurious acid.

EDIENTS OF ALUM BAKING 
POWDER ARE SELDOM PRINTED 
ON THE LABEL. IF THEY ARE. THE.

USUALLY REFERRED TO

IS AN
G R

■MMmnorfëor Tie18
A ghost whs seen at the Inglenook a 

few days since, the veritable ghost of 
the ancient philosopher who peopled the 

I shores of Kennebeccasis Bay and the 
I adjacent woods and fields a decade or 

, lie 1*1 I more ago with figufes as unsubstantial

I Iced Tea is the best of all Summer dnnks. kï;=y 
Invigorating, healthful and economical, jan^.jnruuv mint

® & _ . - j D i rw.1» have tossed him out of sight like an au-
Sealed Lead Packet» Only. tumn leaf.

I wondered as I saw him sitting by 
the roadside, or wandering in the fields, 
what figures accompanied him, with

have

English Girl Who Snubbed ALUM IS
AS SULPHATE OF ALUMINA OR 
SQDIC ALUMINIC SULPHATE.

A New Play by George Moore, 
Novelist

.OF:1 Servian PrinceI mû35

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUMHE-

CANADA THAT 
AND WHICH
PLAINLY STATED ON THE, LABEL.

WAS LATE FOR HIS DANCE yTHE PUBLIC TASTE THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN MEDIUM- 
PRICED BAKING POWDER MADE IN 

DOES NOT CONTAIN ALUM. 
HAS ALL ITS INGREDIENTSDuke of Sutherland's Death Hast- j 

ened by His Big Caaadian In- j 
vestments—News ef Canadians 
in Social Life in Old Country

Houghton Finds it Hard to Live 
up to His Initial Success—Evelyn 

‘ Nesbit Thaw Not Attracting 

Much Attention

If-INK E. W. GILLETT COMPANY "LIMITED
WINNIPEG TORONTO. ONT.I MONTREAL.whom he held converse, ,for many 

“gone away” with whom lie was once 
familiar. Whete is little ; Florence? 
Where are the fathers ahd mothers of

touring through France and Germany 
will sail for Canada tomorrow.

Mrs. Edith McKay, of Halifax, .is 
spending a holiday in •:Scotland»

Dr. and Mrs. J. McCeod, of Regiha, 
leave for home this week, they

ies of coiners, and when they came back 
to London they wondered if they could 
not do something of the kind to bring 
the needful to square some debts and 
have more money to spend. I hey 
bought what they considered to be the 
essentials and getting into a lumber 

in the top of the house they set 
about their purpose. Things were pro
gressing when the father of one hap
pened to come to the attic in search of 
a sword he wished, to wear at the recent 
fete of Versailles. He wondered what 
his daughter and her friend were up to 
and the terrified face of his own girl 
suggested to him that something must 
be amiss. A tragic scene foUowed and 
the culprits owned up.

Both girls have been sent to a con
vent near Bruges and will have to stay 
there at their respective parents’ pleas-

«IIW NO,

JSShiâr:
its theatrical fare. Much to everybody’s to the winds and apparently having but 
astonishment the all-French revue which one object in view-tha^ oi^ 
Stoll of the Coliseum brought over from j himself. Pr arrange8 with his
the Ba^Ta-Clan to the Middlesex the- P° V niv wuh the girls heÎ^oTvarioties, bu been a big succ^ u^^One oT^ese is Lady Essex’s Ut- 
end has emboldened managers to the j£esd b°tante hter> Lady Irls Ca-
legitimate field to present more solid af- He “ more than eighteen
Mre from Paris. This movement has peU. Although „ possibîy be-
leached its height in this, the week of she st 1 ber mother dresses
the visit of President p^c“* £^en “youthfully.” And she looks

hotel and almost every shop and her very T- , ve. in reality is
«• sftx - ss£,“ .^a^rojith

printeo paruy as night abe declined to
dance with Prince Paul because he was 

little late in claiming her. She went 
and waltzed the latter half of the 

with Prince Maurice of Batten-

honors we have accumulated that count 
in the end.

the neighborhood? Where are the boys 
that played their pranks at Halloween, 
and escorted each other’s giggling sis
ters home from the evening prayer meet
ing? Some of them are here and have 
grown serious and staid, but many of 
them arc ‘-away” and will never come 
back. Where is little Laura, my little 
scholar, and where is her grandmother 
who was so proud of her? Little Laura,
I am told, is distinguishing herself at 
MacDonald School at Kingston, and her 
grandmother is happy watching her 
growth and her assiduity in her studies.

Think you the ghost we have been dis
cussing will revisit the light of the moon 
on Kennebeccasis Bay withoùt encount
ering other glidsts quite as unsubstantial 
as himself? By no means. He met Pol
lard and Mrs. Pollard and Miss Prim
rose on several occasions, and as they 
passed me without the sound of a foot
fall I fancied I overheard Uncle Silas 
telling him that so far in all his travels 
he had never looked upon lovelier scen
ery nor breathed purer air than on the 
shores of Kennebeccasis Bay.

They will tell us that there are no 
ghosts, but I think there art lots of 
them. Ghosts of wasted years, of lost 
opportunities, of rights that have 
been done,l of help to the weak and err
ing that has never been offered. It is 
not the dollars nor. the power nor the

H. L. S.«will
have been in Paris.

Mrs. J. Leaverke, of t ancouver, is 
staying with friends at Brighton.

Mr. and Mrs. Northato, of Medicine 
Hat, have left London for a stay- in 
Northamptonshire.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Booth, of Toron
to, left London last week for a two 
months’ holiday on the continent. 1 hey 
are accompanied by their two sons.

Ernest Heaton, of Toronto, is visiting 
friends in Chester. . „„ .

Mr. and Mrs. F. Cook, of Winnipeg, 
are staying in Bedfordshire and will re
turn home next month.,

Hon. N. Perodeau and Mr. Jean Pero- 
deau, of Montreal, who arrived last 
week, left almost immediately for Pans. 

, Mrs. Shortiss, Mr. and Mrs J •&. 
Barber and Miss Barber, of Toronto, 

the guests of J. Norton Griffiths, 
the House of Commons this

CISTERN of hard cider

room Kansas Now Rid1 of One Pit of De
struction

The discovery1 of a cistern filled with 
hard cider on a farm 
Springs, Kansas, proved the solution of 
a mystery that lias baffled the law en- 
focement officials of Wyandotte County * 
for more than a year. ,

Frequent complaints have been filed 
with the prosecuting attorney that many 
men and boys in this vicinity were be
ing ruined by strong drink, but the ut
most vigilance on his part failed to lo
cate either joints or bootleggers.

The cistern was found by one of the 
prosecutor’s assistants, who has., been 
in the neighborhood a week or more dis- ' 
guised as a farm hand. A chemist s an
alysis showed that the cider was about 
6 per cent pure alcohol.

The farmer who owned the cistern 
arrested and the contents were de-

White Blisters Spread All Over 
Head. Scratched Until' Mass of 
Sores. Hard Crusts Left Raw 
Flesh. Had to Cut Hair Away. 
Healed , by Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment. Hair Growing Thick.

near Bonner

every
house boasts 

(even the newspapers are 
fin French.

The State Society has given two pro- 
auctions of a play named Elizabeth a 
Cooper,” by George Moore, a novelist, off 
It is bandy possible that the play will j dance
'be put on at one of the West End houses proposes to her—and it
for a run. Its chief “^ have^she laughs, for the
is the fact that it has been the occ I PP®8 „ marriage amuses her be-
lion for some views on existing stage ry Lady Essex is an inde-
conditions by the -vdtst whieh «re yond words.^ L^y Es^ ^ ^
worth quoting in part. Speaking of everywhere with Lady Irish. Late hours 

‘claim often made by managers that few dea{ however, for she
- mind nlavs are ever refused Moore soys: try ner a guw ^That'is absurd. It is a mere con- is far from robust, 
fusion of words. A manager talks about 0f Sutherland’s Death
a ‘good’ play, and in his mind is a ran- The of Sutherland's fatal illness
fusion between a weU written play, with attributed to the result of worry
good characters, snd true hunmmty- ronn,ction with the transference of 
and a play that draws for 600 nights. I wtMh to Canada. You know he 
.That is what he really wants, and it is I ^ aeuiDg choice bits of his
quite impossible to tell. He “ enormous estates in England stud ^putting
well go to Monte Carlo and bet there . mon-y he could lajr his hands on
iastbet on the public taste—a perpetual- the'dominion. He was wildly en-
ily varying thing. „ thusiastic about the country—in fact, he

“What chance have dramatic authors 1^^ ^ much „„ the eubject of late
got? They must follow varying fash I fae wafl beginnmg to be regarded as 
ions, pursuing the wind, and that must B bore A typical Scotchman,
inevitably fail. They wnte for a run ^ guffered much at giving up Staf-

I of 800 nights, without sincerity or pur- I ^ Houge> more especially as he knew
’pose. Writing literature is to writ' waa almost breaking his
from impulse and to please oneself. ™ £eart

- is n0 SUCJ\ thJ?8 now “ writing Qne q( Ma str0ngest characteristics 
ease yourself. ,If ^ hatred of society with a big S,
.reduced, and indeed there is htUe th h_ like gjj Scots, his affection for
iia worth producing. his friends had ever been deep and sin-
nere « a widespread belief that in I ^ The ducheSs is always in her

_,ng Bltiay yo>‘ ,mus‘ (element entertaining crowds and dis-
ill an eye-on certain actors, and that glng splendid hospitalities. This:

cramps and hmders the Playwright £ a veiy smart ball in hon-
“I canysUWHhing m that Indeed ^ Qf th/debut of Lady Essex’s daugh- 

tt might he better to try to fit parts to Lr when the duchess was the centre 
actors; theremight be at least charact- lf ^ admirlng crowd at Stafford House
«•S' in the 1%^,°’ t,he,”h I the duke was often in a little top room
thfai It is impossible to know what the stud^n blue books and statistics with 

1 public likes only what they did like. I whjgky and soda at his elbow. When 
The manager tells his aiithor one morn I wjfe ran up to see him he would. .
ing he wants comedy, bright, hght dia- t her with “For Heaven’s sake, «hut
logne, pretty dresses, titles, wit, etc, etc. MUly, for fear anyone will1
.Then somebody writes a play in wh.ch lw rm’ the house.“ 
a husband kills his w]fe—Pu*f arsenic in The Duke of Devonshire is looking^ 
her coffee, and immediately-the manager for & tenant for Compton Place, East- 
sends for the author and tells him what This has caused considerable
they must have is surprise, for the Cavendishes are a
strong. The author is ;a -little puzled. ud nce and this exquisite seaside 
He remembers the m**fcer has just lnsIon has never before been let. The 

.produced his twelfthi^isecutwe failure^ tnjth ,g the duke ia feeling bitterly, hav- 
BO how can he kn(M priât people liker- L ^ the enormous sums which 
If he had Produced,twelve successes the L* tQ ^ forked out {or death duties on 
author might sap,’Well, you dont know l.he property left by his uncle, the late 

-good literature-*nt you do know what Handsome as is the rent-roll, the
’the public uuinta— __ , property was in parts in a bad way, and

“It is eatptb-bmw if a play is_good. ^in al, round had been carelessly 
But 800 nirf.^1, There is the confusion done durin the latter days of the late 
,The dWm-ls to know if a play will duke and hls duchess, the beautiful 

■ pleas- "enormous masses of people who Loujse^ for g0 jong a central figure in 
* 'ruik^flgrjthe fashion of the moment. Britiab godety of the most exclusive or- 

. Ipflst fiecy Synge handing round the def 
i*pfibdy' among London managers !
’ -yheyi’éL have thought him mad. Not 
Imtfiv would they have refused it, but 
thStM have written to his parents about 
it. It' took all Mr. Yates’ courage to 

Ido it; and the same with Lady Greg
ory. Where would she* have found a 

1 manager to take her plays?”
«The Perfect Cure” Falls

Stanley Houghton, a Manchester play- 
i wright whose first play, “Hindle 
‘(Wakes,” was so successful, and whose 
second play, “The Younger Generation, 
did well, must understand now some- 

\thing of the difficulty so many authors 
ihave found in following an initial suc
cess. Arthur Bourchier tried to carry 
f through Houghton’s third attempt, but 
-could not, and now the personality of 
; Charles Hawtrey, one of the most popu
lar of London actor-managers, has failed 
I to make a success of the north country 
-playwright’s latest play “The Perfect 
I Cure.” ,

Indeed it almost established a record 
,|>y running for only four nights. So 
[frosty was the reception that Hawtrey 

time in reviving “General John

1
139 Romaine St., Peterboro. Ontario.— 

“My little girl’s head was in a terrible 
state. It started with httle white blisters.

which would break until It 
spread all over her head. 
The burning and itching 
were dreadful, especially 
at night when she would 
scratch it until it was one 
mass of sores all over her 
head and the pillow would 
be covered with blood. She 
could get no rest ât all with 

She would beg of me to put

/ures.
To Tour Canada •

Lord Eustace. Percy, youngest son of 
the Duke of Northumberland, will lekve 
for a tour through Canada this week. 
The name of Percy has a familiar ring 
in English history and a perusal of 
the .records of the family at Alnwick 
Castle, makes very interesting reading. 
A Percy was so stalwart a fighter in 
the cause of William the Conqueror that 
he received a large portion of the, lands 
which the Norman King distributed to 

Another of the! Percys 
the celebrated Hotspur who fell on

were 
M.P., at
WDr." H. M. Ami, of Ottawa, has re
turned to London after a tour through

•S&rPTJRR- Smyth o.
Berlin, Ontario, will leave for the con
tinent in a few weeks

Miss L. Swift, of Kingston, has arriv
ed in London "from India and will re-

5 Min-. I.
Mac C. Colyer-Ferguson, will be cele
brated ip St, George’s church, Hanover 
Square,ion July 88.

' ■ i. ,

sté-5

was
stroyed.—New York Sun.

The oldest shoemaker in Rockland is ' 
John Londergran, 88 years old, .who 
came to that town 63 years ago and has 
been working at his trade ever since;

never.

the pain.
something on to cool the burning and 
Irritation. Hard crusts would form on her 
head which when she scratched It would 
leave the raw flesh underneath, and her 
hair came off with it or would be In such 
a dreadful state that I would be obliged 
to cut the hair away.

“I tried several remedies but none of 
them seemed to do any good. I then cut 
her h.lr quite close, washed it with Cuticura 
Soap and bandaged It using Cuticura Oint
ment. It is now quite healed without a 
mark on the skin. Her hair is growing nice 
and thick again." (Signed) Mrs. M. Saun
ders, Feb. 18.1912.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
sold by druggists and dealers everywhere. 
A single set Is often sufficient. Liberal 
sample of each mailed free, with 32-p. Skin 
Book. Address post card Potter Drug * 
Chem. Corp., Dept. 36D, Boston, U. S. A.

his favorites.
was
Shrewsbury battlefield. It was a Percy 
of the same family, too, who died fight
ing against Henry TV, while another 
fell fighting for, Henry. VI. One died in 
the Tower; another was beheaded by 
order of Queen Elizabeth.

Professor L.. P. Jacks, professor of 
philosophy at Manchester College, Ox
ford University, ; who will leave in a 
few days for the dominion, has won a 
measure of popularity not very frequent
ly attained by one of his vigorous in
dependence of thought. He established 
that unique publication, “Hibbért’s 
Journal” and has presided over its for
tunes ever since. He is also the author 
of several religious works.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Benn and Miss 
D. Benn, of Montreal, who have been

- idowager.

in 110 miles, the maximum rate being 52 
feet per mile, at Manchester. The Con- 
tocook River, a branch of the Merrimac, 
has a total fall of 865 feet in 55 miles, 
but the Connecticut River in its course 
of 874 miles, has a total fall of 2088 feet.

Guiseppe
royal family of Italy, says that a mess 
of spaghetti should consist of 884 feet 
of the vegetable, no more, no less.

a
■%«
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VANISHING CREAM
A Perfect Toniçftor the 
Skin and Complexion

7 i
T^EliCAT^, luxurious, 
JlJ soothing and refreshing, • 
restoring ((elasticity, while 
vanishing quickly and com
pletely through its rapid 
absorption by the pores.

• i It is especially welcome 
to those who dislike the 
feeling of anything heavy or 
oily. It is absolutely 
greasy, arid will not cause 
growth of hair.

Soothes ^d refreshes
the most delicate skin.

. ':■)
Used by gentlemen after 

shaving, it promptly allays 
the irritation from the razor.

1
‘.I

Adiiiolf, former chef to the

ira

F
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That Awful Thirst ■vr.

L v r
"3 V/ * vx.M

In the Country! non-
!s !I
l
J

* ^5bx.
■

: I Ay When you re away out
of town—at your summer _______________
home—on a warm, sultry
day, with no ice in the house, not a thing that real 
ly quenches your thirst; nothing will touch the spot 

glass of Red Ball Ale. Haven’t tried it? 
You’d be surprised how Refreshing and

gorating it is!
You can always get RED BALL ALE from

• i

- - C*l—

was
Supplied in a convMiient, 

patent, collapsible tube, having 
the advantage that the user can
not lose the cap.

Can also be had in glass jar 
with screw top.

fThere is a suite of rooms at Comp
ton Place which was kept sacred to 
King Edward, who was a constant visi
tor there for week-ends. His Majesty 
had an objection to drinking out of 
glasses or cups used by other people, 
and in one of the cupboards of these 
rooms are several beautifully cut glasses 
and some moderp English china cups 
which w*re always left there in order 1 
that the king might know his hostess 
considered hjs little weakness.

People are wondering why it is two 
well known girls have suddenly disap- | 
peared from society. One is the daugh
ter of a racing baronet, and the other 
the third girl of an Anglo-American | 
mother. The two debutantes mentioned j _ 
have been all over London “on their ■ 
own” doing pretty much as they liked ■ 
and making acquaintance with anyone | 
who appealed to them. They got in j 
with some sharpers and lost money.

When in the country at a house party 
about Whitsun they heard strange stor-

per tube or jar, 
29 CentsPrice,

155Sold by all druggists and slons
like a v:

Invi-Ï

1 AM A MAN!:

No matter how weak yon aret_J 
how full of aches and pains; how 
feeble and old in your actions, you 

be made a stronger and bet- 
Electric

l

e

Simeon Jones, Ltd., Brewers, St. John, N. B.t can
1 ter man by wearing.my 
- Belt while you sleep.to give much attention to hls produc

tions and they have suffered proportion
ately. There has been some talk on the 
inside of his taking over the manage
ment of the Gilbert and Sullivan operas 
which, since the deatli of Mrs. D’Oyly 
Carte, have been sadly in need of a di

hand. That, of course, is im-

|
lost no _ .
Ttegan,” in which he had been playing 
(for some months previous to “The Per- 
ifeet Cure.” We are assured that the 
Îdrawing power of “General John Regan 
Ils by no means exhausted but that Haw- 

under contract to produce the

who havePick out the men 
Belt. LSee them with» worn my 

heads erect, chest expanded, the 
health in their cheeks,

(
glow of

, courage in their hearts, and a clasp^ 
Of the hand that tells you I amI trey was

kHoughton play before a certain date.
[ “Come Over Here," at the I.ondon 
yOpera House, is still doing good busi
ness, thanks to the importation of 
ertists. The weekly pay sheet must be 
- terror. With Cleo de Merode and Pol- 
aire, not to mention May Yohe in the 
feast, some fat envelopes are changing 
Rhands on treasury night at the big 
(Kingsway house.

reeling
possible in his present condition. . 4"-

HAVE A COOL KITCHEN 
IN SUMMER

a man.”I l’1

dun -x s
confidence? Do you know that you are not the man )ou

If so. I can cure you. What you ^Js just what e bc OBe
My Belt will cure you, and if you will come to me y 
of'“DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S MEN.”

that the best evidence is the word of an honest man, W 0 
says “YOU CURED ME.” ,

F W NEWCOMBE, Box 2391, Montreal, says: “I Purch“f“,d„ 
from you last year and am pleased to say it did aU that was reqmred

!.. s. ADAMS, Southampton, N. S„ writes: “I received your Belt  ̂
the 1st of September, and tried it that day. The Bel is t g which 
and I am much pleased witli it. The losses at .light and at stool, » »
were getting worse every day, are now checked, and I am alread. g

better.”

SICKNESSnew

#/

i a% needless and injurious, unfitting you for both(Evelyn Nesbit Thaw
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw has attracted 

(little or no attention in that other most 
! successful revue, “Hullo, Ragtime. She 
makes an attractive little figure on the 

-stage, but her dancing will never threat
en the swav of Pavlova or Genee.

Judging by all that I hear, George 
(Edwardes, easily the foremost English 
producer of musical comedy, is still far 
‘from well, despite the reassuring bul
letins that have been isused. Edwardes 
has pust returned from Germany where 
he went in the hope of effecting a cure 
and has now gone into the country.

He has always taken the most minute 
interest in the productions at his vari
ous theatres, which, at the present hm^ 
number three-the Gaiety, Daly s and 
the Adelphi. He has thus succeeded m 
giving them a certain touch which, 
whether the ‘highways” like it or noti 
has certainly appealed to the British 
public. Then he has never failed to 
people his productions with pretty and 
fascinating girls and the number of 
stage celebrities who have risen to 
dizzy heights of popularity—and into 

• the peerage—under his management is 
! slmost beyond count.

Qf late months he nas not been able

a It is
duty and pleasure. You had much better cook with Gas 
in summer, and—if you need it—coal in winter. You are 
not obliged to have separate, either. You can have Gas 
and coal or gas. either together or independently in.

I believe

TRAINSICKN mm
Prevented—Stopped

SP— rOTHKRSILL'8, after thorough \/f tests. Is now offlclally adopted by ,
TV A praotically all the Great Lakes i 
and New York Steamship Companies 
^nnin. south, and many Traasatlantlo

the BaltloT and received unquaUfled | 
endorsement from leading paPeta dnd such people as Bishop TnyTor Smith 
Lord Northollff. and hosts of doctors 
hankers and professional men. setters •fom^erson^s of ini ernatlonal renown 
—people we^ll know—together with 
much valuable information, are con
tained In an attractive book.et. which 
will be sent free upon receipt of your
name and address. ,_, . 4

Mothersill’s Is guaranteed not to eo-t"

T-rans^antlc" voyage.3' ïôm
druggist keeps Motherslll ^01 will , 
obtain It for you from hls 'Wholesaler. 
If^uhave any trouble getting the gen
uine send direct to the Motherslll 
Remedy Co., 427 Scherer Bldg., Detroit, j K Moat 19 8t. BrldoSt London^ 1 
Montreal, New York, Paris, Miiau- 

1 Hamburg.

i%//,

McClary s “Champion” 
Interchangeable Steel Range can, and I’ll fix you up, or if you can’t-caik 

book on men that I’ll send sealed, free,Come and see me, if you 
write to me. I’ve got a nice 
you

Ii
enclose this ad.the best results, in the shortest time, at 

in labor and fuel. The Gas bums only
which gives you
the lowest cost .
whüp in use, and, you needn’t use coal at all m summer. 

TWO RANGES IN ONE y-mi f,hfln£re from coal or wood to Gas in 30 seconds. The
^______ ----------------■ ------------= "Champion” paye for itself, many times, in what it saves.

m. l. McLaughlin,
237 Yonge St, Toronto, Can.

Dear Sir,—Please forward me 
one of your books as advertised.

NAME ..............................«.............

ADDRESS ..................... ..................
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m.; 
Wednesday and Saturday till 9.

CALL TODAY 
FREE

t
TEST
BOOK.

•* Champion ” atCall and See ther

McCLARY'S—St. John Branch-23 Chipman Hill; If you can’t cell send Coupon 
for FREE BOOK.

r

The 'ngienook Philosopher 01 
Keimebecasis- Bay
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,/e// Evidently Doesn’t Know That Duluth is in Minnesota By "Bud” Fisher• .• • •

Pnr cu »\w
FrA6<? Flavorful

Shoes ., ..
Clothes ...
Education ,
Medical attendance .
Life insurance...................45
Sundries ....
Church . . .
Pocket money 
Fire insurance .... .. .07 
Union fees 
Unforseen expenses . . 2.00

.85SPORT NEWS OF A DAY 
AT HOME AND ABROAD

44.20 which is all that can be counted on. 
29®-®? Thus he will have a weekly deficit of 

89 00 ®®"75 ■Hd a yearly deficit of $800 unless 
28.40 he and his family deny themselves some 
52.00 °f the things that are really necessary. 
18.00 
89.00

.. .4.00
.80
.75 i

, BLANKED BY 1.00
. .25

.75Donovan and Johnson
The story Is going the rounds about 

“Wild Bill" Donovan’s Introduction to 
Walter Johnson. Donovan, now man
ager of the Providence Club, jn the In
ternational League, was pitching for the 
Detroit Tigers in 1907, when one day 
a tall awkward looking youth wearing 
a Washington uniform walked out to the 
mound.

“Whose that fellow?" Inquired Don
ovan of e spectator.

“His name is Johnson,” was the reply.
“They say he struck out twenty-two 
men in Idaho.”

“Well, this isn’t Idaho, and that young 
fellow will find it out in a very few 
minutes," put in Bill as he sat down to 
watch the proceedings.

Three innings later Donovan went back 
to the spectator who had furnished the 
information and said: “How many did 
you say he struck out in Idaho—22? It’s 
a wonder he didn’t strike out 27. That’s 
the greatest kid I have ever seen.”

McGraw and Brennan
Says an Exchange:

G raw has outlived the reputation he 
made for himself of being an umpire AOUATIfl 
“baiter” in the earlier days. He is stiU * * „ - . ; . ,
wide awake, keen and aggressive, and Canadian Canoeist Lost
does not hesitate to stand up for his Ralph B. Briton of the Gauanoque 
rights as he sees them, but he does not Canoe and Motor Boat Club was beaten 
offend as of old, and consequently has at Brooklyn yesterday afternoon by Leo 
suffered rather less in recent years from Fields, defender of the cup, in the first 
discipline than most other managers, international race for tljfc historic inter- 
N6 doubt he was largely at fault for national canoe trophy, a
rousing Brennan to such a tamper, but | , . ----------
the Philadelphia player, who was not I MDDUIUP IflPlIO
wiUmg to accept the old saying that all MlfflMflll LlWU.0 >
is fair in love and war, was the real of- 
fender^
THE TURF

BASEBALL 8.64
City League

Carleton won a close game from F. M. 
A. last evening by a score of 10 to 8. 
All F. M. A.’s runs were scored in the 
fifth,,while Carleton picked some up in 
each inning. Garnett started the game 
for F. M. A. and was replaced by An- 
coin. A large crowd watched the game.

J. Carleton, the third baseman of the 
Carleton team in the City League, was 
injured so severely when he collided 
with Callahan of the F. M. A. last even
ing that he had to be taken to the hos
pital for treatment. He was able to 
return home later.

.25 18.00 
104.00

This makes a weekly total of $82.77, 
and a yearly total of $1,704.04. But, Mr. 
Martel says, the average wages for a car
penter in the west today are $27 a week 
or $1,404 for 41 weeks’ work in the year

s

One Run in Each Inning Until 
Seventh-Fredericton Won From 
Bangor in Close Game

I
AMUSEMENTS1

New Brunswick-Maine Leigue Standing
e Won. Lost. P.C. u:.A.639St. John ..

SKj Croix .
Fredericton 
Bangor .,.

The whole Marathon team took a 
slump yesterday and Vrere shut out by 
Sc. Croix 6 to 0. Errors galore were 
charged up agtdnst both teams but while 
St. Croix's dlcAint count heavily against 
them, the Maratilons’ were costly eacli 
time. The Marathon outfield again 
showed their weakness in throwing, and 
the infield mad&sem8 bad errors. Pink
erton’s work with the bat was good, 
hogvever, as walf'liia general ' showing 
wSh the exception of one fumble. 
Sturnkey was in -the' hex ft$r the locals 
and was touched for eleven "safe hits; 
he had to work hard all through though 
as he could not depend on,his team 
mates for even reasonable support.

Jacobson twirled for the Calais team 
and had an easy time of it as the Greeks 
appeared to lose their batting eye at the 
critical stages. The winning scores were 
made at the rate of one each inning the 
first six innings.

23 13
.6301017

:.5681418 Nationals Victors.
In the East End League fixture last 

evening, the Nationals bunched their 
hits in the second inning and secured 
a lead which enabled them to win from 
the Glenwoods. Score—Nationals, 8; 
Glenwoods, 6.

You’ll Like the Flavor
35*- Per Pound

.182276

'V
>1

i
Players We Knew

Poor condition is assigned by the 
Bangor papers as the reason for the re
lease of Larry Conley by the Maroons.

Fredericton is releasing Pitcher Bill 
Kelly.

In Syracuse on last Wednesday Dave 
Morey, pitching for the Philadelphia 
Athletics won a 4 to 8 exhibition game 
from the Syracuse Stars.

National League
At New York—New Yprk 14, Chi

cago 4; batteries—Lavender, Pierce and 
Bresnahan, Tesreau, Wilson and Meyers 
and Hartley.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati 6, Brooklyn. 
3; batteries—Benton and Ôlark;'Ting
ling, Stack, Miller and Fisher.

At Philadelphia—Pittsburg 7, Phila
delphia 2; batteries—Hendrix and Si
mon; Marshall, Rixey' and Howky.

At Boston—-St. Louis 6, Boston 4; 
batteries—Burk, Sallee and Wingo; Ty
ler and Rariden.

“Doc” Tanner, Uhlan's trainer, drove 
the black gelding with Slats, a runner, 
setting the pace.

at -Bridgewater, N. S., amounted to 
about $19,000 and the insurance was 
$14,000 or $15,000.

A new system of office management, 
under which all office matters, would be 
controlled by one head clerk with as
sistants for the various departments, 
which has been tried successfully "by the 
C. P. R. in the west may be adopted on 
this division. If so, the trial will be 
made at McAdam and Brownville.

An immense concrete wall Is being 
built to protect the lighthouse atsGun- 
net Rock, about sixty mfles doWh the 
bay. Maehlas Light, near the border, 
is also being reinforced by a concrete 
base. As soon as the repairs to the* 
light at St. Martins are completed a fog' 
horn will be established there.

ohn J. Me-

j -/V

Î

i
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Fredericton 7, Bangor 5
In a game marked by heavy hitting 

and fine fielding, Fredericton defeated 
Bangor 7 to 5 in Bango* yesterday af
ternoon. Keaney’s four hits out of four 
times at bat was the most striking fea
ture of the game.

Cdnnaughton of Bangor contributed a 
pretty home run in the 
Neither side scored again t 
when Fredericton got tiadbf: men across, 
and followed up in the fifth with two 
more, while Bangor caitti back with two 
In their half of the* fifth. The game 
ended a grand rally'by both sides in 
the ninth, when Fredericton tried a 
bunting game successfully and, aided by 
Keaney’s two dagger, scored three runs 

Bangor
aion but thc’West they could do. 
to #sore two more and the last man 
weak out with the score 7 to 5 in Fred
ericton’s favor.

■ 1.*
Owing to the funeral of Senator Ellis 

this afternoon, the opening of the west 
end playgrounds, whiclW was to have 
taken place at 2J0 o’cl 
held until 4.15.

It has been decided to erect a band 
stand in Fairville. The Carleton Cornet 
band offered to hold their practices in 
Fairville if a stand were erected and 
this has been accepted. It will probably 
be built on the Fairville school grounds.

Andrew Blair, honorable secretary of 
the Scottish curling team, which toured 
Canada, has presented the N. B. branch 
of the Royal Caledonian Curling Club 
with a valuable cup for competition. The 
cup is engraved with a suitable verse 
written by Mr. Blair and is on exhibi
tion in the window of Macaulay Bros.’

Since leaving his home for work on 
Monday morning, Harry Pitt, son of 
Policeman Pitt, has not been heard of. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pitt have been caused 
great uneasiness, and would be much 
relieved to read any word of the missing 
youth, who is about sixteen years old.

The Hugh Cann Company has offered 
to operate a steamer between St. John 
and Yarmouth to connect with the South 
Shore service, but so far a suitable sub
sidy has not been provided by the gov
ernment.

Manchester, Rebertson, Allison, Ltd 
confirm the report that the loss 
tained by the Bridgewater Dry Goods 
Company, owned by them, in the fire

Who is Big Ben ? Keep your eye 
epen and you’ll soon find out.

COST OF LIVING IN, WEST

An upper Canadian exchange says:— 
Arthur Martel,'member of the Gener

al executive of the United Brotherhood 
of Carpenters of America, who has Just 
returned from Western Canada, gives the 
following estimate of the cost of living 
for a family of five according to figures 
and prices he obtained out #iere:—

Per week. Per year 
$8.00 $416.00

20.00 
26.00 

" lfiO.OO 
260.00 
52.00 

208.00 
86.40

Cleveland Races.

tiiiiiiimiiHiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiHHiiiiiiiiii:'
US GOUT. BLUBS, RHEUMATISM, COLD. HEADACHE, %DlQESTION ■ 

No Matter What Your Trouble I» , ’ - 
HERE 13 SOMETHING WILL MAKE YOU FORGETV’EM ALL

Cleveland, July 11—The first grand 
circuit meeting of the year came to a 
close at the North Randall track to
day with four trotting events that 
brought out a fine quality of sport.
2.09 Trot, Three Heats; Purse $1,000.
Jean Arion, b.m, Arion (Mur-

Phy) .....................................
Time—2.0914, 2.09, 2.10%.

will not be
« 4 7

American League
At Chicago—New York 11, Chicago 

1; batteries—Keating and Smith, O’Bri
en, White, Smith, Schalk, and Kuhn.

At Cleveland—Philadelphia 11, Cleve
land 5; batteries—Kahler, Blending, O’
Neill and Bassler, Bender and Schang.

At Detroit—Washington 5, Detroit 2; 
batteries Boehling and Henry, Willett, )Eulabel, b.m., by Mobel (Mit- 
House, Lake and Stanage. chell) '

Time—2.09%, 2.09%, 2.09%.

first inning, 
ill the fourth

A gp T gr D T H ET Rif a «B SI a, g~\ O *r

YouU^nst^Uve^veHt______
A112

3 Corkers B a âëYvJgJ
from a2.14 Trot, the Tavern “Steak”; Purse 

$5,000, 2 in 8.
HUMAN KINDN

Showing the Good that was Derived 
Flower. A Sweet storv iaipti-t"

MON. — *' Oueen of the See Nvmnhs" .aH*',. ;
3 11At St. Louis—St. Louis 5, Boston 1; 

batteries—Bedient, Leonard, Maloy and 
Carrigan; Hamilton and Agnew.

tried hard in their ses-more. YOU 00V0 LAUGHRent .. .. 
Water ... . 
Light ... .
Fuel...........
Groceries .. 
Bread ... 
Meat ... . 
Milk...........

W IT H 
EVERY 
TICKET I€was

Champion Trotting Sweepsteaks; $1,000 
Added, 2 in 8.

Anvil, b.h., by St. Valient Vincent
(Geers.) .....................
Time—2.04%, 2.04%.

2.09 Trot; Purse $1,200, Three Heats.
Star Winter, b.g., by \Ed. Win

ter (McDonald) .................
Time—2.10%, 2.09%, 2.10%.

THE RING

.40

.50International League . .. 2.50 
. .. 5.00 THE 400 LB.

COMEDIANS
BERT BROTHERS

At Toronto—Montreal 7, Toronto 5; 
batteries—Mason, Smith and Madden; 
Gaw, Brown and Bemis.

At Rochester—Buffalo 5, Rochester 2'; 
batteries Frill and Lalonge; Hughes and 
Williams.

At Providence—Newark 8, Porvidence 
1; batteries Barger and McCarthy; Re- 
isigl, Moran and Kocher.

At Baltimore—Baltimore 12. Jersey 
city 8; batteries—Brandon, Doescher and 
Blair; Cottrell, Walker, Taff, Bergen and 
Egan.

I I 1 A RELIANCE
2-PART FEATURE

“THE
BIG
BOSS”

1.00POLICE COURT
In the police court yesterday after

noon James Morash, who was arrested a 
few days ago on a charge of wandering 
shout the streets and not giving a sat
isfactory account of himself and who 
:o6fessed that lie had been guilty of set- 
Ing fires was allowed his freedom with 
i fine of eight dollars for the former of
fense, which was allowed to stand.

John Gregory, who was arrested for 
Irunkenness was fined eight dollars or 
wo months in jail, and when it was 
ound he chose the latter the magistrate 
old him the city couldn’t afford to 
:eep nim and he was allowed to go. 
Redmond Furlong, who was charged 

-ith assaulting a policeman and break- 
lg a plate glass window, was given a 
-Vere lecture and fined $82 or four 
îonths in jail, which was allowed to 
land.
The case against Frank Curran charged 
ith breaking a plate glass window was 
ismissed.

4.00
.70 if '

Their Story of a Trip Around the World Will 
Put You In Good Humor for a Week 

Funny They Always Stopped at France

NeckwearSSH
CtUAUT* "gTVLfc yfrfUEty

1 I 1
Monday

■ NOTHINO BUT Pi IBP POMPDV * BUSTER BROWN GIRLS1* ■■ * NOTHING BUT PURE COMEDY Ford A Mltohell , —

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimmiiTTo Meet In Winnipeg
Chicago, July 12—Sammy Trott of Co

lt mbus, Ohio, was matched yesterday to 
go against Steve Ketchell in Winnipeg, 
on August 16 for twelve rounds, the 
men to weigh 183 pounds at three o’
clock. An effort will be made to ar
range a match between the winner and 
Ad. Wolgast.

CRICKET
Pittsburg, July 12—A large crowd 

witnessed the first innings of a cricket 
game here yesterday between the Aus
tralians and a team representing the 
Pittsburg field club. The local cricketers 
had the visitors ail out for 127 runs, the 
smallest total made in one innings by 
the Australians during their tour. The 
local team, however, could do nothing 
with the wonderful bowling of their op
ponents and gathered but forty-four 
runs.

5sus-

Carrigan a» Manager
According to those on the inside, Bill 

Carrigan will succeed Jake Stahl as 
manager of the Red Sox this fall. It is 
said that Stahl dislikes the idea of man
aging the team from the bench and 
would like to return to the banking busi
ness in Illinois. A bad foot has kept 
the Red Sox leader from playing regul
arly this season, and the general opin
ion is that his active playing days are 
about over. Carrigan has been catching 
great ball this year for the Boston 
world’s champions. He is one of the 
oldest backstops in the American 
League.

NICKEL TODAY AND Ü0NDAY
. i

ARROW SHIRTS Today’s Show
Grand Farewell Programme l.

are made so well 
that the makers 
confidently rely 
on the label to 
bring you back 
for others of the 
same make when 
you are in need 
of shirts.

91. GO _
ASK YOUR DEALER
CLUETT, PEABODY & CO., 1*0.
Maker* of ARROW COLLARS 

Factory: ST. JOHNS, P. Q.
Sales Dept. :

HERALD BLDG., MONTREAL

HUGHES BROTHERS The Great Glass Harmonists

DeMARSE AND BOYERyr Best Musical Team to Date

Another Corking Specialty
Vita graph Comedy-Drama

“HIS HOUSE IN ORDER”Who is Big Ben ? Keep your eye 
'en and you’ll soon find out.

A Mystery-Play Based Upon the 
Incident of Hon. Mr. Garland

Lubin’e Thrilling War Tale

THE GOVERNORS DOUBLE“BRAVERY OF DORA"
IN TWO EXCITING REELS

Most Elaborate and Spellbinding 
Production—Unique In Story

I Kalem'e Fine Melodrama

Arc you 
aware that 
Labatt’s Lager 
aids digestion?

CHESS “THE SNEAK” -♦uvA Master Stroke
New York, July II—Making 

bination ten moves deep against Oscar 
Chajes, erstwhile western chess cham
pion at the masters’ tournament of the 
Rice Chess Club, today, Jose R. Capa- 
blanca of Havana forced a brilliant win 
and notched his fifth straight victory. 
Chajes, who it was hoped would give 
the Cuban champion the fight of his life 
but who was taken by surprise with 
the combination referred to,, resigned 
after thirty-two moves.

Although the former Chicago expert 
had been beaten before in this tourna
ment, he was regarded as one of Capa- 
blanca's most formidable opponents, 
and the path of the latter to ultimate 
triumph has been cleared consider
ably. The opening was the Ruy Lopez 
selected by Capablanca.

6
TWO COMEDY FILMS, 
SONGS. ORCHESTRA

MISS ADELE HARNEY 
AND THE ORCHESTRA

a com- ©aa uxII
V'SQ;! %/

ANOTHER SHOW THAT WILL STIR THINGS UP«:•

WE’RE JUST RIGHT ON A GEM GEORGE STANLEY and LAURA OAKLEYIT is not only an enjoyable bever
age for the Summer months but a use
ful article of diet.

IT not only quenches the thirst bu 
also induces better nutrition.

\Got a plentiful assortment in sizes 
from 14 to 18. All sleeve lengths, 
too, so don’t give up hope of getting 
“just it’’ till you have talked it 
with us and see our showing.

In Vita^raph Society Story

“The Power That Rules"
MV

HI y UNE WEEKI NO. BILL
over

-------F*t»oto ol Favorite Flayer at Tuesday Matinee-------
lâ /* Real softies are “good goin* ” now, 

in luxurious materials, silk, linen, 
soisette, mercerized, flannel and 
madras. Most all with turn-back, 
French cuffs, many with soft collars to 
match.

Agents for “Bates* Street Shirts"

/ This Is Some Comedy. A „ 
Great Lubln Laugh MakerSAY! Kidnapping Father"PURE AND PALATABLEEH THE TUBE

Not Quite.
An attempt to lower the track record 

of 1.58 8-4 held by himself. Uhlan, the 
world’s champion trotter, went the mile 
at the opening meeting of the Grand 
Circuit at North Randall, near Cleveland 
Ohio, in 1.59%.

By quarters his time was 0.29%, 
0.59% 1.20%, and 1.59%.

Uhlan’s record to sulky, however, i, 
1.68, made at Lexington, Ky., last fall.

Orchestra and Betty Chatman In Late Hits* 1JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
LONDON, CANADA

SX
Pleasing Kalem Drama, founded on Bret Harte’s Poem

“John Burns of Cettysburg»MParties In Soott Act Looaltfes Supplied 
For Personal Use. Write St. John 

Agency 20-24. Water 8t.
Prices 75c to $4.50

Next Week "THE TRAPPER'S MISTAKE”COMING!WARD a CRONIN fe W 37 Charlotte SL, St. John, N. X I
STORE OPEN TILL 1 1 TONIGHT. I

*
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BEGINNING MONDAY 
tfl NIGHTWEEK OF

JULY 14MATINEH8 BEGIN TUESDAY

WALTAR J. PUMMER PRESENTS

HBNEim
A 15 -a

COURTNEY v C;
IN- People -Western

Musical
THE

LITTLE Girls
Tabloid 15>ii

2 SHOWS NIGHTLY—7.38 «ad 1 T MATINEE AT 3.00 P. M. 
Prices: 25^-15c-10c I Price»: 10c and 15c
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: STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 11 O'CLOCKIDCAL NEWS $5.98 Men’s Two Piece, Light Grey $5.98

Outing Suits
-vs JULY SALE PRICES 

AWAY DOWN

:
SIXTEEN BABIES.

There were six marriages recorded 
during the week and sixteen births, 
ten boys and six girls.

Év
*

Dr. W. W. White Against Add

ing to Present One
; TRY IT

“Keep to the right and oblige the 
■ public,” is a notice posted at the en- 
j trance to the Post Office. If complied 
! with this rule would probably avoid 
! much confusion.

At a Remarkably Low Price. >

HAS ELIO US DMWASH GOODS
White and Cream 
Brocaded DeLaines

With fine- black stripes, 39c 
quality far 25c.

Colored Striped Repps
35c quality for 19c.
15c Ginghams for 10c.

Lovely Outing Waists
75c, 79c, 95c, 98c.

Ladies’ Cloth Coats
Clearing at Half Price.

Cream Lace Waists
$3.50 quality for $1.98.

Ladies’ Cotton Hose
Special Values at 15c, 25c 

and 29c.

New Dress Linens
and White Piques

W. h.v. b.l„c. of ou, Men*. Two Pi.« Ouüu, Su,» ..J Qr.To^forë
price that will clear them out in » hurry. TU~ Su.» ere “T1', °'f

doth end aie fuel the proper thio, for rommer wee,. Come m end get one today eUt we have

'""""Men’s Regular $9.50 Outing Suits Now $5.98

THE BATTLE LINE.
! S. S. Tanagra, Captain Dalton, bound 
from Rio Janeiro to Stettin, passed Las 
Palmas yesterday. S. S. Trebia, Cap
tain Starratt, for Santos, sailed from 
Rio Janeiro yesterday.

at aEntirely New and Modem Build

ing Favored By Prominent 
Physician in Talk Over Recent 

Deaths From Diphtheria

'
HOME FROM WEST.

Messrs S. G. Adams and H. P. Bond, 
of the Bond Adams Real Estate Com
pany, Calgary, with their families, are 
visiting friends here, and will spend two 
months at the Adams homestead, Evan- 
dale, Kings county.

.

f

H. N. DeMILLE <2b CO.The fact that there has been more 
death due tto diphtheria or 

_ the children’s ward in 
the General Public Hospital recently, 
such complications arising after admis 
sion for other treatment, has caused dis
cussion about the city, and there has 
been speculation as to cause. Speaking 
yesterday afternoon to a Times repo 
er, Dr. W. W. White expressed keen 

at the sad happenings, saying that

.

■ than one 
other illness in $5.98FOURTEEN DEATHS.

There were fourteen deaths during 
the week from the following causes:— 
phthisis and bronchitis, two each; sen

ility, enteritis, drowning, inanition, mar- 
i asmus, paralysis, meningitis, diphtheria, 
heart disease and cancer of the stomach 
each one.

Ladies’ Fine Serge Soils
$27.50 quality for $17.50.

New Dress SKirts
In Black, Grey and Fancy 
Tweeds, $4.90 te $8.90.

199 to 201 Union Street
Opera House Block

-

$5.98
t

INSIDE SHOE FACTSDIED IN PORTLAND.
I The funeral of Samuel Theall was 
, held this morning from Fairville sta- 
I tion on the arrival of the Boston train.
! Mr. Theall died in Portland, Maine, on 
i the 10th inst. at the residence of his 
I daughter. The funeral services were 
| conducted by Rev. W. H. Sampson in 
Cedar Hill cemetery, where interment 
took place.

regret
the deaths in such cases were most un
common, but very little imProve“e"! 
could be hoped for until a new hospital 
was provided.

V v

Dowling Bros. While the Slater Shoes we have for you «inform to the

«asasûSisz&siïS&kA »W
a cheap price, at the same time they are sold at popular prices

There was an urgent need for a 
building, he said, as there could be ht- 
tie hope for relief from an institutmn 
overcrowded and having inadequate ac
commodation such as is the case with 
the present establishment, where in 
same building are ^ou^d.. °
measles, scarlet fever, and other Uness 
es with patients under surgical care. 
There was great danger £ro™ th‘ m!z 
and although an attempt h<*d been made 
at isolation of contagious disease d 
could not be very successfully execute 
owing to present conditions.

There was no truth, so far as Dr. 
White could see, in any suggestion of 
negligence, as he bdieved aU connerted 
with the staff performed their duties ^
faithfully and well. Besides the facts I W 
narrated other matters had presented _ 
themselves at different times, showing I a 
the absolute necessity of having an en- I 
larged and more up-to-date building I 
with better accommodation. The scheme 11 
of trying to build additions to the pres- 11 
ent building was impracticable, and was I 
lust making patchwork of it. 1 here | 
must be a hew hospital, and the sooner 11 
the present one was gotten rid of, and 1 
a more modern one provided, the bet- I 
ter, and the stronger were the chances 
that «the over-crowding would be pre- j
vented. , .. ,,

The present building was not suitable 
to the purpose for which it was creat
ed, and had outlived its usefulness said 
Doctor White, so a move for an entirely 

hospital would be going in the 
right direction.

9£ and 101 King Street *

POOR MARKET.
Thére was not a very great abundance 

| of country produce in the market this 
! morning. The demand was keen with 
a large representation of house-wives 
and other buyers on hand. Green goods 
were only in fair supply, but the 
variety was encouraging, while meats 
were fairly plentiful. Prices ranged 
about the same as last week.

AN INTERESTING SIGHT 
Passengers coming to the city on the 

early suburban C. P. R. train today 
were treated to an interesting sight near 
Onnonette when two young deer were 
seen grazing in a field not far from the 
railway track. They appeared quite at 
home and seemed well aware that this 
was not the time of year when destruct
ive man strolled through their wood
land haunts armed with his rifle.

COMPLAIN OF BOYS.
Citizens who summer at - Fair Vale 

complained today of the actions of some 
boys at that place in interfering with 
parcels of groceries left on the station 
platform for a little while. They said 
that the lads had taken parcels of food
stuffs left on the platform one night 
recently and from the appearance of 
what was left the following morning it 
looked as though they had tried to play 
football with them. It was said that 
this kind of rowdyism had better be 
stopped or there might be trouble.

it

DYIŒMAN’S

JUST RECEIVED A LARGE 
SHIPMENT OF

FOR MEN AND WOMEN, $4.00, $5.00s;

The Slater Shoe Shop, 81 King Street
Open Evening Afternoon »t 1 o clocK ^m %

' f

LADIES’ BUCK AND BLUE 
SERGE SKIRTS

>
JULY 12. ’IS

Summer Comfort
In Men’s Suits

■ •

They are very stylish and graceful. They show 
Wtjpxpert designing and the materials are of the very 

best and are shown in all sizes.
- — prices Run From $2.25 to $5.25

fj
lr> .

iVil Tailored expressly to combiife distinctive 
& style with warm weather ease and comfort. 
f In the two-piece summer suits Tweeds and 

Homespuns are greatly in favor, greys and 
browns predominating. Both two and three- 
button sacks are shown, but the Norfolk 
style is the newest and most favored. An 
Oak Hall Norfolk is the height of good form

of comfort; nothing

r - It is impossibe to describe this lot because there 
is such a large variety of styles. But never before 
have you had offered to you such wonderful values 
as these.

new.

fi

FINE WEATHER 
F|# MU

f-

CHARLES AND CONLEY 
IN PITCHERS’ BATTLE

4ML'.
Also a lot of BLACK, BROWN, GRAY AND 

BLUE SERGE SKIRTS to be sold at $3.39. They
r

are worth $4.00. \ Z'.A
i ■- ft 1 >,

Many LocalMembers Away on
The Excursions :— Parade To 

Church Tomorrow

and the very essence 
like them for street or country wear.

Marah.~>ns Also Strengthen By 
Shake-up in the Field For This 

Afternoon

.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO...
-A

Slip one on today and see fSr yourself if 
they are not the coolest suits to be found 
anywhere.

1
£9 Charlotte Street• 6

There are now only six points differ
ence between St. Croix and the Mara
thons for leaders in the Maine, New 
Brunswick League and this afternoon’s 
game on the Marathon grounds will set
tle the first positipn for a time. Yest
erday’s victory for the St. Croix places 
them in a strong position for first place. 
Today’s game will likely be a pitchers’ 
battle as Charles will do the heaving for 
the Marathons and they are pinning 
their faith on him, while Conley, a great 
pitcher of the St. Croix, will pitch fdr 
the border team. Watt will do the 
catching for the Marathons as his hand 
is now better and he will steady things 
from behind the bat. Changes will be 
made in the team, Ramsay going to 
short and the popular Joe Tarbell to 
right field; This will give the Marathons 
the best team of batters and players 
that they have ever lined up and if they 
do not win today’s game there certainly 
will be no excuses to make for them as 
the St. Croix will have to play faster ball 
than ever they played before to win.

Fredericton’s defeat of Bangor yester
day places the Captials in a strong po
sition also, so that the race from this out 
will be watched with great interest. The 
fans today will expect one of the best 
games of baseball ever played in St.

A more ideal day for the celebration 
of the day of interest to Orangemen, 
July 12, could not have been selected 
out of the whole 865 by the members 
of the order in these parts for their van- 

excursions. The centre of chief in- 
, terest seems to be Woodstock, although 
. there will be celebrations elsewhere. At 

the former place there will be a very large 
gathering, representations being pres
ent from different counties m New 
Brunswick and parts of Maine. The lo
cal members headed by the St. Mary s 
band left here about 7.80 o’clock and 

due to arrive at Woodstock about

Men’s Summer Suits $8 to $18p«
lead Comfort 
or Warm Weather

ous

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BRO§m LIMITED ■«- «loi**k. N. B.

kino street
COR. GERMAINWhat » more delightful, on a warm 

day,, for business or pleasure, 
than a Cool, Easy-Fitting PANAMA 
so light, that you almost forget you are 
wearing a hat Let us shew our large 

range
High and Low Crowns, Broad and 
Narrow Brims, at Prices ranging from

Sisummer

were
12The St. John District Lodge are en- 

at Westfield. The at- OUR GREATof PANAMAS, which come in joying the day 
tendance promises to be very large, as 
a great many went out this morning 
and more1 are expected this afternoon. 
Harrison’s orchestra will furnish music. 
The Carleton lodge picnic to LomeviUe 
promised to be very liberally patroniz
ed, while quite a number went with 
the members of Havelock lodge on their 
outing to Belyea’s Point.

All the citv lodges will parade to 
Zion church tomorrow afternoon, leav
ing Orange Hall, Germain street, at 
three o’clock. Rev. Wm. Lawson will 
preach and conduct divine service. The 
route will be from Germain to Prin
cess, Charlotte, Coburg, Garden and' 
Wall streets to the church, returning by 
the same way. The Sons of England and 
St. Mary’s Bands will accompany the 
parade.

zt

CLOTHING SALE\
- VJ

$4.00 to $15.00 

J, L. THORNE® CO IS DRAWING TO A CLOSE!

Many customers have told us that it 
has been the greatest money saving sale 
they have ever attended. That s exactly 
what we wanted it to be.

We Have Many Bargains Yet Both In 
Clothing and Furnishing Department.

DO NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY !

Fraser, Fraser ® Co.
27 - 29 CHARLOTTE STREET.

The Centre for Seasonable Headwear
•) Off Charlotte Street

- I
John.

On Tuesday of next week, the man
agement will again throw open their 

i grounds for the children and a band will 
! be provided and an excellent programme 
played during the game. All the school 
children in town are invited and every 

I little one will be made welcome. The 
line-up today will be as follows :— 

MarathonsWatt, catcher; Charles, 
pitcher; Shankey, first base; Pinkerton, 
second base; O’Brien, third base; Ram- 

short stop; Tarbell, right field;

This is the safest store from which to 
buy > our

HOSIERY SOME NEW RESIDENCES ON 
COURTENAY BAY HEIGHTS

L
Nothing is more disappointing than a

anyone but an expert to distinguish the 
worthy from the unworthy.

/-
say,
"Black, centre field ; Riley, left field.

St. Croix:—Gross, catcher; Conley, pit
cher; Vance, first base; Tetrault, sec- 

! ond base; Lynch, third base; McPher
son, short stop; Jacobson, right field; 
Parker, centre field; Pease, left field.t We protect the patrons of our hosiery 

dissatisfaction by Names of Owners — More Are
fromdepartment 

handling only qualities that we know to 
be trustworthy. We buy from only re
liable makers, and subject every pur- 

minute examination, reject- 
pair of stockings that does 

to the high standard we’ve

Planned—Fairville Plateau Cot

tage Said

r

GOOD WORK SHOWN 
BY LOCAL SIGNALLERS

chase to a 
ing every 
not come up 
set for ourselves.

{
has not hadThe scarcity of money 

the effect of holding up the expansion 
of the city entirely. Although large real

_________ estate operations for speculative pur-
The members of the signalling section poses have not been frequent t11si year 

of the 62nd Regiment, St. John Fusil- the growth of the atyjmd the needfor 
iers, were given a rigid inspection last more homes has helped to keep P 
evening in The Lower Cove armory by steady sale of lots in the new sub-dms- 
Captain T. E. Powers, divvisional sig- ions and many new homes re g 
nailing officer, assisted by Sergeant A. erected on the outskirts of ‘“ J.
J Lindsay of No. 8 Signalling Section. A large number of new buildings 
They stood the test well. The examina- have been built on Courtenay 

| tion was thorough, but dealt purlieu- Heights, East St. John, Vowlev b us 
larly with message work, this being de- more are planned. Joseph Rowley has 
spatched in prompt manner by the flag- completed and moved into anew 

and in less than the regular dwelling. Captain Ward of the Norton 
Each member was also inspected Griffiths Dredging Company, Captain

Withers of the steamer Lansdowne, R 
H. Coleman and Messrs. Nichols and 
Leonard and Stewart have residences 
under construction and John Retallu k 
has commenced work on a large wo
family dwelling. c

On Fairville Plateau the cottage com- 
pleted by the owners of the and has 
been sold and the other will he taken 
over as soon as it is completed. The 
company will then start work on addi-
tiojaaJ hnilfif

We have stockings for as little as 25c. 
and for as much as $1.50. Every pair 
from the lowest to the highest price is 
a thoroughly good quality which is 
tain to prove eminently satisfactory.

You’ll find a complete stock of light 
and medium weights here, in all sizes.

Cashmere Hose (plain with ribbed 
top) 50c.

FURS REMODELED NOW\ cer-

f
T,rmmh the warm weather it is quite natural to forget all about FURS, but. never-the-lr

,hi. ^"“repairing w remodeling done.

The work can
and articles would be finished and ready to

We have many new designs in Coats, Scarfs. Muffs, etc. for the coming season and will

heerfully quote prices. _____ _____________

Bay
WOMEN’S

Black Cotton Hose, 15c» 20c» 25c»
35c. CHILDREN’S

Princess Rib Cotton Hose, tan or 
black, 25c.

Rock Rib Cotton Hose (for boys) 
17c» 18c., 20c» 22c» 24c» 25c.

Plain Cashmere Hose (6 1-2 to 8) 
22c» 25c.

Ribbed Cashmere Hose (double 
knee) 25c» 50c.

Infants’ Hose, in white, pink, tan, 
black, light blue, 20c.

Tan Cotton Hose, 18c» 20c» 25c. 
Black Lisle Hose, 25c., 35c» 50c. 
Tan Lisle Hose, 50c.
Black Silk Hose, 50c» 60c.
Tan Silk Hose, 50c.
White Cotton Hose, 25c.
Cashmere Hose (plain) 25c» 35c»

and besides garmentsbe done at a more reasonab'e figure than later on
when required.

wavers,
, time.
: individually on signalling matters. Cap
tain Powers was very well pleased with 
the inspection, and said that the work 
done by the members had been of a 

i much higher order than he had observ- 
! ed in any other body of infantry regl- 
j mental signallers in these parts.

k !
! wear

I

50c.
Llama Hose, 50c. D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd. » 63 King StJohnson in London.

London, July 12—Jack Johnson, negro 
arrived here today from Pariss. w. McMACKIN, 335 Main StreetI pugilist,

to yiait
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